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It Uoks Worse Now for'Mason, the Society Man, Held for 

Killing Miss Morton--Same Man Pawned Watches of 
Two Victims, the Police Say—Last Night’s 

Revelations.

RECEIVERS FOB THOSE 
BOSTON STOCK KERBS

Montreal Gazette Makes the An

nouncement — Sir Louis Jette 

to Be Succeeded by 

Prefontaine.

Boston, Nov. 6—Anthracite 
dropped $3 a ton to $9 to
day, immediately following 
the receipt of three big 

of that quality ofTHE PACK OF Frederick E. Betts, Found Guilty, 

Files a Bill of Exceptions—The 

Companies Involved.

Boston Nov. 6 —Today’s developments the case, to the «fleet that the watch of 
in t^Tcase o Alan G Mason.who is Miss Agnes MePhee, of Somerville an- 
under aS chained with the murder of other “Jaekrthetilugger” wt.m had been 
Mdi aa^ Motton, a laundress in the Me- pawned with the same Cambridge stoeet 
Lean asylum in Waverley, last Saturday shop on Oct. 3, the day after her m , 
nSht hive bin of a startling nature. by a white man whose description tallied 

It was announced first thait the watch exactly with that of the man who broug 
of the victim had been found in a Cam- the Morton watch to the pawnbroker

» “• fra k„. ««». ,£?;*?&» «-.!-> »*“«* asres-sts sa s s e
sa 5 e »8ss ’ssrtgxzrts-offered in pawn. Owing to the faetthat radon as jag J watched has yet been reached as to the near min-
it was after business hours he refused to bons of the duty are oemg c y , 6ucceed Mr. Tarte. It is
receive it, and ta*aH. the state police arrested understood that Mr- Prefontaine will be j
poantment the man departed taking ^Tvo wealthy bu9ine8s man here tomorrow and the premier wall talk
watch with him. , . , i.b member of Boston, on suspicion the matter over with him. It is quite

°h M^ay morning the same watoh and^ Morton. Aftcr a probable now that an arrangement may 
was brought in by a colored man about ot na * . , ti rirtiea were be reBched which will place Hon. Mr.
21 years of age, of whom the pawnbroker day’s ^^^^^ eou d eltattish an ànXrat the head of the public works 
bojght it tor **• A burly jloredrman £££ but this » mere conjecture,
evidently » compamon of toe o«ie . *«d ^dZed Ltfdùring the succeeding The annual report of trade and nawga- 
been waiting ootede the shop, whde th M “ were {„uM who positively tion which has just been issued shows that
trade was being msàe.arrf as soon as.it Mason as one whom they had the number of vessels built in Canada for Ha1i.£ax>’ Nov. 6-(Special)-The report

“T^h the6 ^oprietor had pessed seen in W.vertg, wW the murder was ^e ^nding^une 30 1as^J ;̂ the dirert*» of the Acadia Sugar Re-
committed on Saturday night. an increase oi o,am ove e J fining Com ; for the year ending Sept.
, 5 » .* 1. » b. -1, .. .h..«h

- - mi .*»-* z ÿiï.15 Tsz&m? rrrzMThe report of the Soo canals has just I bag been issued, 
been received at .the department. It shows I including $5,109 brought forward from 

. .„r- .n 111,1, 1 that the total freight carried by the Soo, I laflt year> the net profit for the year, after
DID T V ULv 11K A w N Canadian and United States, during the providing for depreciation, was $110,936.null I UltLu Ullnflil month of October wad 4,618,291 tons, an On June 2, an interim dividend three

increase of 403,746 tons over last year and' I per cent, on preference tharee, $40,880, 
111 DQflUIMPlil PftHTIPÇ 1,428,998 tons over that carried in 1900. was paid, and the directors recommend
IH rnUimulALrULMlUO During the month the Canadian Soo that a further dividend of five per cent.

■ I carried 604,713 tons, or an Increase over on preference shares be paid on Dec. 20,uï$Hfliwu piicsitv, “i-°!v*“■ “d®'7°i*“*OHIO nufl nlfll iUuOLLI l OT^1^6l "tMmaA freight in the jbwo After payment of tine dividend arrears 

/ • • J • 200 in 1901. The total westbound freight
Attorney-General Interviewed in Lf the two canals was 590,208, of which I nimnr Tlir MORMflNOttawa on New Brunswick |ïïrjJïïKeS 1 > W .

In the supreme court today the case of | OU A Q PI V flliC^TIflMtll
the Quebec Bridge Company vs. Roy, ap- | Oil Hll |L I lJULu I lUllLU
peal was dismissed with costs.

CLAIM.Ottawa Has Hot Heard of Any Such Dé
cision-Canada Built 6,332 More Vessels 
in Year Ending June 30 Than in the 
Previous Year—Immense Increase in 

Canal Trafflc-The Figures- .

cargoes 
coal.

Dealers gave the opinion 
th at if consignments of hard 
coal come forward rapidly 
the price will drop $2 within 
a month.

\

Boston, Nov. 6—Receivers were appoint- 
ed by Judge Colk today in the United 
States Circuit Court for the variously 
named concerna which centered round 
Frederick E. Betts and John M. Fisher, 
and which, it is claimed, were used to 
carry out a pretended stock brokerage 
business to defraud.

The court, in the case of Nathaniel T. 
Palmer et al against Fred. E. Betts et al, 
entered up a decree appointing John K. 
Berry, of this city, receiver of the prop
erty of Charles B. Hyland & Co., J. C. 
Morgan & Co., the Haflett & Blackford 
Company, J. M. Fisher & Co., and the 
Bankers’ & Mercantile Agency, for the 
purpose of preserving the saihe for the 
interest of creditors.

The court also appointed Chester A. 
Reed receiver of the Cobb, Everett Invest
ment Company.

Frederick E. Betts, who was found 
guilty in the United States District Court, 
on an indictment charging him with using 
the post office establishment in a scheme 
to defraud, filed today a bill of exceptions, 
which he took to rulings of law made by 
Judge Lowell at his trial, and a petition 
for a writ of error to take exception to 
the United States Supreme Court tor its 
determination. .

The petition and bill of exceptions have 
not been acted on by the -«court as jjet.

——mtf —

Interviews Hon. A. G. Blair 
and Hon. James Sutherland 

-A Test Case in the Su- 

Court — Attorney

Vife of Brooklyn Policeman 

j^ears itWas Not Molineux 
wif'aShe Partially Identifies

Montreal, Nov. 6—(Special)—The Ua- 
from Ottawa

BIG PROFITS IH 
ACADIA SUGAR 

SHOWN BY REPORT,

preme
General’s Opinion in Matter 

Involving Two Million Dol

lars Claimed by New Bruns-

,-others
Cornish as the _One 

- “SS^cution Tries to Prove 

SlHSialanced Mentally. ^
a*«te?2 years.

ftrffrKY—At St u —
a lingering illness,
73M year of bis a

&•, Nov. 6—The greatest
hu^73t^’l“<tile eect>n<i °f Botand B.
first stneux, charged with the murder of 

Adame, came late today, when Mrs. 
g,nah Stephenson, the wife ot a Brook- 
n policeman, was called to the atand by 

ibto, ) defence and testified poeitivdy that 
ard’ ot ineux was not the man who mailed the 

famous poison package at the general 
ia office on the eveeiag of Dec. 23, 1898. 

. ,»j— en the witness partially identified 
i Cornish, who was asked to stand

• StelfèRittiSS

as

wick.
Company is $110,936 to the Good, 

After Providing for De

preciation.

aenfift-
Ottawa, Nov. 6—(Special)—Hon. Wil

liam ltogsley, attorney-general of New 
Brunswick, was in the city today and had 
interviews with the minister of railways, 
Hon. A. G. Blair, and the minister of 
marine and, fisheries, Hon. James Suther
land. He talked over with the latter the 
whole question of the fisheries, and Expects 
that a meeting of the adjourned conference 
will take place shortly at Quebec.

In regard to property interest in the 
fisheries' within the three mile limit, Mr. 
Pugslev told the minister that, while he 

° satisfied that the provinces were en-

dean.
this was

money 
over.

Both men then departed- 
Continuing their investigation, the offi- 

made another startling diacovery,
i-
1 -rui cere

which will have an important bearing on

GIANT FLOUR COMBINE 
OH PACIFIC COAST, PREMIER'S FATHER-IN-LAW 

- IS REPORTED HI,
London office and holding in his hand a 
general- was

titled to the same, he would make »® 
objection to the submission of a test case 

court. It is, therefore,identification .of Cornish was not

J&& e prosecution <jn cross examination 
ght out toe fact that Mrs. Stephen- 

Boston, had suffered from attacks of nervous 
_ » , Schrfcratkm Within the last two years, and 

' -detafl-cf-t!» kroer
V The questions of the assistant dis-

Goeat -attorney tended to show that an effort 
Staav, ,d be j^ade to shew in lenity or de-
Cheoeym under hysteria.
Clevetic e witness, under questions by the 

H»:«cution, said there were three stamps 
98, Dai the and. when shown the

Star pper with five stamps on it in two 
LoutStr, gaid she might have overlooked the 

Coart- roW- Mrs. Stephenson was on the 
from S*j wben yyart adjourned for the day.

gtsnr,er witnesses were handwriting experts, 
nay, K, ab gave as their opinion ttiat Molin- 
ple°Rt' did not write the address on the 
bo*.'" on package..

I - h
Capital is $20,^06,000, and It May 

Supply-aTremendous Territory.

frnI). Nk< 
Sohr* to the supreme 

likely this point will be decided by » 
decision from the highest Canadian court..

P _____  -

He?s Nearly 80 Years Old, But It's 

11 His . First Sickness—His Pride in 

Sir Wlfrid.

/ !
The Provincial Claims.

‘■What are the contentions which .the 
provinces makewas asked Doctor JhtjQr

Ie“The contention on behalf of the prov- ., /
inces i. that the resulf of the decision of Q J 
the judicial committee of the privy oouncfl i°)j/yrV 
in 1898 was to give them the nght 
property in the fisheries as well as theÿ 
ownership of the foreshows,jnth \
eeption of public harbors. The dominion 
has the power to make regulations, but tne 
ownership is vested in the provincial gov
ernment.
Willing for Test Case.

“While the government of New Bruns
wick and the governments of the other 
maritime provinces contend that the ques
tion has been settled by the judicial com
mittee, yet we are willing that the domin
ion government should prepare a case for 
the supreme court, with a view of finally 
settling the whole question. Wherr it is 
settled then will arise the question of ad
ministration of the inshore fisheries, which 

discussed at the recent conference, 
and the whole question of the handing 
over to the province the amount of the 
Halifax award which the government of 

■New Brunswick • daims was misappropri
ated by the dominion government under 
the authority of a resolution of parliament 
and without the consent of the province.’

Mr. Rugsley's Opinion.
In conversation, the àtlorncy:genèral ex

pressed the opinion that it was impossible 
for any one who studied the question in 
view of the decision of the judicial com
mittee referred to, to avoid coming to any 
other conclusion than that the award 
which was paid over by the imperial gov
ernment to the government of the domin
ion and which belonged to the provinces * 
should have been paid to them.

He said that this conclusion was made 
irresistible by the recent decision of the 

. house of lords ruling on the question of 
the Queen vs. Keynin, in which a major
ity of the judges in England had decided 
that the courts of England had no juris- 
diction over the waters surrounding Great 
Britain, a distance of three miles from 
the coast. That decision probably In
fluenced Sir Johh Macdonald in his opin
ion in taking the course he did -in respect 
to the appropriation of the award.

Mr. Pulley pointed out that the house 
of lords in July last had reversed that 
decision, and further that the imperial 
parliament, two years after the question 
against Keynin came np, decided to pass • 
an act declaring that decision was not 
and never had been the law of England.
Two Millions for New Brunswick Involved.

The effect of the act of parliament and 
the recent decisions of the house of lords 
was to make it clear beyond any possibil
ity of doubt that the land covered by 
water within three miles of the coasting 
waters thereof were as much a part of tha 
territory of the provinces as any other 
portion ff the country, and the fisheries 
within that distance of the shore were as 
much the property of the province as the 
remainder of the crown lands.

The attorney-general said that the gov
ernment of New Brunswick was so satis
fied with its position th^t it would wel
come a reference of the question in the 
supreme court, and wouM bé as well Katie- 
fied to have this course taken as to have 
the matter settled • without any reference.
If the law had been settled in 1878 aa it 
is now by the reason of the English de
cisions, Sir John Macdonald would never 
have advised parliament to have appro
priated the money as it did, hut would 
have handed it over to the provinces. Mq 
Pugsley said that the amount of money 
involved as far as New Brunswick jvafi 
concerned m about $^000,000i j ...

San Francisco, Nov. 6—Confirming pre- 
reports the Call says: deal is

practically accomplished for the amalga
mation of all the extensive flouring inter-

1
vioua

New York, Nov. 3.—A special to the 
World from Lisbon (Me.), says: G. N. 
R. Lafontaine, father of Lady. Wilfrid Lau
rier, of Canada is 01.

All over this part of Maine he is known 
as an aristocratic old man, who enjoys dis
cussing Canadian politics almost as much 

, he enjoys ’coco hunting.
When he moved here from Canada, 12 

years ago, no one knew that he was the 
father-in-law of the foremost French-Cana
dian of the day. But the folk were not 
long in discovering that he liked to hunt

CWith the agent of a local cotton mill he 
went out in the woods nearly every week, 
passing the night watching the trees, and 
popping away at ’coons in the branches.

That Mr. Lafontaine was the father of 
the wife of thé premier of Canada came 
out in rather a sentimental way here a 
few yeans ago. iA French-Canadian who 
was agitating the annexation of Canada to 
the United States advertised a meeting in 
a local hall. All the prominent Canadian- 

Kiel Nov 6.—'Emperor Wiffiam left here Americans had promised to .be present and 
tonight at 10 o’clock on board the rm- speak, except Mr. Lafontaine. Three times 
perlai yach* Hohenzollern for England, he was asked to attend. At last he was 
iriiCTe he wifi visit King Edward. A fleet almost threatened. When the night of*the 
of British torpedo boats will meet the meeting came he was discovered in the 
Hohenzollern in British waters and escort rear of the hall arid dragged to the stage.

- Half way through the meeting he wte
Tt k exnected that the emperor will called on to speak. He got up hesitating y

rtfstssasrs»".». Mftrssswa «
>»*>I»»""M r,
Lonsdale. tbjs flon-in-lalw, mystified the agitators and

'the audience. When he sat down a net
tled agitator rose and asked Mr. Lafon
taine to state who his son-in-law Whom he 
seemed to respect so much might be.

“I have not the Jionor of his acqimnt- 
• ance, and probably some of those present 

have not,” he said.
With a great deal of dignity and tome 

wounded vanity the old man rose and

“My son-in-law in Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
premier of Canada.” ,

The meeting broke up immediately and 
the agitators left town.

Lady Laurier’s father lives here with 
his wife and son, Charles. The latter is 
a storekeeper. 'Though nearly 80 years 
old, Mr. Lafontaine has never been ill in 
his life before. He is now suffering from a 
combination of muscular rheumatism and 
influenza, and his age causes his friends to 
worry.

Lady Laurier, who was 
two weeks last summer unknown to any, 
one save her relatives, is ejected here 
in a few weeks for a short visit. If her 
father’s condition grows more serious she 
will come immediately.

eats on the Pacific coast.
It will take in the large plants of Wash 

and California, and will
Elections.

iington, Oregon 
call into existence one large corporation, 
with a capital of'$20,000,000 and facilities 
equal to supplying the present and pros
pective demands of the Pacific coast and 
of the orient.

William Thomson, of this city, is now 
in the ‘east in connection with the deal. 
The preliminary advances were made a 
few weeks ago by Mr. Thomson, of the 
Continental flour mills, Seattle, and Mr. 
Wilcox, of the Portland Flour Mills Com-

tGovernment Will Be Returned by a Hand- 

same

A Reporter Had the Apostle on the 
Gridiron—He is a Prospective U. 

S. Senator—Hasn't Many Wives,
“CANADIANS, SHOT OP!" 

SMS BRITISH OFFICIAL
aa Majority—A Few Labor Votes for 

Opposition; Conservative Bal'ots for the 

Administration, i
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 6-—The Tele

gram prints an interview with Apostle 
Reed Smoot, of the Mormon church, a

Sent the South African Soldiers— candidate for the United States senate to

Afraid of Her Son at Dookhobors'

Hands, I “that you have secured permission of the
church to make the race for the senator-

U
tittawa, Nov. 6.--(6pec!iai)-Hon. Wm-1 About the Dominion Tinned Meat

Pugdley, attorney-general of New Bruns
wick, who was here today oh hie way home 
from Toronto, wae asked by your corres
pondent if the general election in his 
province wae to take place shortly. Well,
replied Mr. I Montreal, Nov. 6-(Special)-The Star’s I ship?”
if the information risAeff» to as from ’ „Today_ mth big head lines, | '
2,""~Ta"5 ,«,1.1 'An.»., «.«11 . ..... a™»-

ît will be returned by a very handsome 
majority.”

“What albout party lines?'
“In some localities tihe opposition

get a few labor votce and to other places . and re-issued to
the government wifi get Conservative votes
but the contest will be fought out Jajge y „An offieia] questioned by your corres- 
bertweèn the Liberals on one s de and t dent todayi said: ‘The facts published
Conservatives on the other.In o^er word ? ^ Maji are higMy colored. If
it will be a fight between the two pa • you agk my priVate advice I. would say,
The government and their supportera ar ^ Canadians to shut up if they want 
Liberals. That being the case it will De orderg ha6 done and will
an issue between the two partu». | very wen with army cont^acts.,

uThe account of the Doukhobor move
ments are doing harm here. An English 
lady called at the Canadian government 
office yesterday. She was alarmed lest her . w

thC h0miC1<M ln“What are your views on the art,on of 
maniacs of the northwest. I 00ngl;fss in 8eat B. II. Rob-

“I think Mr. Roberts should have been 
seated first and tped later.”

fte'

MWIFGI*
S TO WAVER OH MARCH

, i pany.
w

EMPEROR TO VISITi i

pcSJ»>.
Itmr Çi. Deierted at Shoal Lake, But 

“ ^ my Proceed ; Authorities Try 
Dissuade Them.

Gorton. ' --------
from W >al Lake, Man., Nov. 6-(Special)- 

at 450 Doukhobor pilgrims came into 
Tug 1-1 Lake Wednesday afternoon, chant- 

port, J - - 'irnful hymns, followed in the rear 
Sert Ad<h s.chment of mounted police.

an hour later a train arrived 
Parrsboro; .rkton with about 800 old men, 
Beulah I';' and children, tihe families of the 

-_vL aiing army.
Haven • C. Speers, colonization agent, and a 

Sohr police accompanied the train. As it 
N H ed into the station the Doukhobors 

had already arrived here made a 
Sc hr:, for the platform to try and induce 

Warm > women and children to proceed no 
T Sel. her. There were frustrated in a quiet 
1 Schr firm manner by the officers. Mi. 
(Conn) ire tried to induce them to proceed 

Coast tbcjr families to Swan River on the 
J.)lE.hy:n, offering free transportation and all 

could eat, and he further stated if 
98, i,ey were bound to continue on their way 
for nd pereisted in propagating their religious 

a, leas, they could pick out 12 °f their 
ft \eople to travel around to preach the 

■’ os-pel as representatives of the whole. 
They were determined and stubborn and 

^ould not consent to the proposition.
the train pulled out, however, 18 of 

he younger men boarded it and returned 
t;th their families. This morning two of 

em deserted the ranks and went hack 
u Yorkton. The remainder formed up 
£d proceeded eastward on their march.

KING EDWARD VII, was
I “I have secured tihe individual permis- 

a great Canadian I sion of my associates, 
beef consignment wrongly condemned,’ I nothing to do with it.”

.reference is made to a large shipment of I — ™OT* ■”> nolveamv ”
Canadian tinned beef condemned as putrid 
at Cape Town and subsequently, at the
instance of the Canadian government, j and approved the same.-’

“Have you ever practiced or counten
anced polygamy?”

“I never practiced polygamy.”
“Did you believe in polygamy 

the manifesto was issued?”
“As an American citizen T claim the 

right to believe as I please so long as it 
does not interfere with the rights of any 
other citizen.”

“Are not some of the apostles still prac
ticing polygamy ” ,

“That is a matter ot which I know noth-

Thc church, hasM
I “What are your views on polygamy ” 

“The church is living strictly in accord- 
with the manifesto and I voted for

»

will ance

✓

beforeonce

Y /

Will SEND BACK FELLED TO GROUND;
OLD MAN WHO GAVE . 

TOBACCO AND MATCH
THOSE AMERICANS son

ertsWashington, Nov. 6-Ambassador Choate 
has reported to the secretary of state, in 
Tesfion.e to instructions in relation to the 
repatriation of American citizens detained 
by the British government as prisoners ot 
war, in Oeylon, that Lord Lanedowne in
formed him under date of Oct. 27, that it 
is purposed to send the prisoner» m ques
tion to the United States by the first 
packet.

Effo ey

BIG STORM AT NOME. | CANADIANS' LIQUOR
BILLS ON INCREASE,

Murder Charge May Develop from 

Occurrence at The Chaudière.
>

Steamer Brings News to Seattle— 
three Vessels Aehore aed All the 

Lighters Wrecked.
terdav afternoon, at the Chaud'iere, be I
struck an old man named J. B. Renault, Seattle, Nov. 6—Eight men were drown- 
knooki-QK him down on the sidewalk. Con-1 ed, three vessels driven ashore and prac- 
euasion of the brain ensued and there is tioaliy every lighter on the Nome Beach 
little hope of hto recovery. was wrecked in a storm that commenced

The story is that Renault was cleaning on Tuesday, Oct. 14, and continued 
out the sewer when Ryan came along, throughout the day. The facts are su,p- annual report of the 'inland revenue depart- 
pretty drunk, and asked for a pipe of to- plied by Purser Robinson of the Ohio, who ment for ^ fiacaj year up to June shows 
-bacco and a match. Benarilt gave him arrived today. The known dead are: that the Consumption..per capita in Can-
XuTTn°y arenlnR^ntZkaedPtTokl Geo^e R^ertson. . of ^irits was .^gallons, the largest

man down. Renault attempted to get up George Fleuth. SInce 1883i ot lbeer> 5102 8allons. t116 larg
when Evan struck him again and he fell Sam. Joeephson. I est since confederation; of wine -0»0 gal-
heavilv on the sidewalk. A dozen or more people thrown'into the long> tbe largest since 1895; of tobacco

Doctors Pelletier and Fontaine were im- surf were rescued by the life saving mews. 2.404 pounds, the largest since 1885. 
mediately summoned 'but they say the old The schooner Louise, the steamer Elk The quantity of spirits produced in the 
man is suffering from concussion of the and the launch Fleetwing were among the yKir was ,3,234,147 gallons, as compared 
brain and cannot recover. larger craft left on the beadh. I with 2,652,708 gallons the year before. The

When arrested this morning Ryan said In each instance the crews were saved. I ç-^port was 151,799 gallons, the largest on
he did oot remember anything about the ---------------------------------------- record. The quantity on which duty was
matter. ’ I Coal Recrosses the Atlantic. paid was 3,m,430 gallons, the largest the

New York, Nov. «-The steamer ^y co^teymrer kn^j 

JMildred arrived t0^y„wm 11,900,054 pounds; 222,355 pounds wasîa,ÿS"i».avL«s

f tær'ivg to srSLSSJMSjÂMjissPhiladelphia for Beoen. A ^ manufactured during the year, a large in-
bought the ^ thus crease; 151,780,516 were taken for consump

tion and 128,815 exported.______ _______

As
Inland Revenue Department Report 

Shows Per Capita Consumption 

Growing.

Thirteenth Victim Was Dra'-e.
New York, Nov. 6—Another victim of 

the fireworks explosion in Madison Sqt»^ 
on the evening of election day today died 
in Bellevue Hospital.

He was the only unidentified man among 
the injured who were taken to the os- 
ratal, and his skull was fractured'. Ihe 
total number of deaths from the accident 
is now 13- , .

The man was identified shortly after his 
death by his niece as William Drake, a 
bookkeeper.

£ in Lisbon for

i:
Lost $2,700 ; All She Had.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 6—Mrs. Uizzie 
■'ha«e of Somerville, lost or had et odea 

‘rom her pocket on Saturday $2,700, the 
nnount of insurance upon the life of her 
Sand, who died last week, and which
^Thfmoney was all she possessed.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6.—(Special)—Tbe !•

i
Twice Sentenced; Free Now.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. «.-Twice sen
tenced to Auburn prison, once for life 
for murder in the second degree, John 
V Bender of Utica was today granted 
hie freedom. For many years the Bender 
case has been called to the attention of 
the priblic at various times and recently 
it wae reawakened when the case was 
taken into the courts.

The court signed the order for Ben
der’s discharge this afternoon and he was 
released.

, Still 10 HE SC1RLEE FEVIB 
V B DISCOVERED BE MDNTREM DOCTOR

R

TS

“The White Men’s Burden.”
Washington, Nov. 6.—Manila new-papers 

received #t the war department state that 
the Ladrones are making more trouble 
than ever before in the Philippines. To 
remedy the evils the constabulary is to be 
increased to such an extent that the laiv-

bauds bo bvmted 4»K°.

Automobile Mile Record Broken.
Paris, Nov. 6.—At Dourdan today Henri 

Fournier, driving an automobile covered 
a kilometre (.621 of a mile) In 29 1-6 sec
onds and a mile in 47 1-5 seconds, thus 
breaking the record by W. N. .Vender 
Uit,ir,_____

»«s m*—ass
The serum ooitlbats the parasite in scar

let fever and leads to rapid convalescence, 
physician, T>. J. T- Clwrlfon, Rocke- J hj)fl beeK u-ied srioccsslutly al t'lic Mont-

0t patltotojy. Ut MeütU, real »yi« hostel.----------------------- -

* Mont-ty,t discovery has been made by i concern
uàatos tbe* trip taise asfosj tbe Atiantis.
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'Odell's Plurality Between Twelve and Thirteen Thousand—He 
Says He’s In, and That’s All There Is About It—Details 

of the New York Situation.

The Charley Bucki Went Down in. Tiree Minutes After Being 
». Struck by Steamer Admiral Sampson—Captain and 

His Son Among Those Lost.
Strong Endorsation of Premier’s Stand on Matter 

of Imperial Defence—London Standard of Same 
Opinion—Canada’s Position on Confer

ence Questions Detailed.

,

V,
fi •vama) will control the next house by a 

vote of 304 Republicans to 179 Democrats, 
with one district, the eighth Tennessee, 
and tiwo California districts remaining so 
much in doubt that the official returns 
will be needed to decide the result.

The totals given are believed to be cor
rect, although there are a few districts,
such as two in Colorado and one in Min- Smith,' interviewed regarding the colonial 
nesota where the Republican and Demo-"
cratic party managers respectively do not ... . _ .. „ , , ,
conoede defeat, but the general result thlnk Wilfrid Laurier took the only 
could not be affected even should their course he could under the circTttmetances 
claims prove well founded. The table by take, and still' hope to concur with the 
states is as follows:— ■ wishes of h’S government at home, or his

State: Dem. Rep. people, and I don’t suppose any other
..............................  ® •• course would have been satisfactor ly re-

California......................   2 4 ceived here.
Colorado......................................... 3 .. “Sir Wilfrid ditnost avows himself to be
Connecticut.. ............... .. .. 6 an opportunist, and he seems to be dkil-
ïlorSî” fully proficient m diagnosing the hourly
Georgia.. i! position of the country’as he was in this
Mabo................................................. \ 1 lease in not pledging the country to con-
IteUana.ï.ï ,L* .V 4 tribute any sum of money towards the
Iowa.. 1. il 1 10 support of the British navy.
Kansas............................................. 8 “We are no dotibt ready to voluntarily
Kentucky.........................................10 1 anj adequate'y rise to afiy emergency in our
Maine*. 7.7.’. 4 own defence, and to reasonably contribute,
Maryland.. .... ., .................... 4 but had the premier made suggestion to

............................... ?? vote so much money for the purpose
MimSSa’.’.".'. 8 spoken of, where would the backing in
Mississippi.'..7.7.7... this country have come from. Sorely not
Missouri........................................ 1 from Quebec, where sympathy is not Brit-
NSbraskà’I wh, and not from the Irish Catholics in 
Nevada ...7 V.V.’.V *. *!..*. 7 .. Canada whose support could not be ex-
Nerw Hampshire....................7... 2 pec ted in .this cause while they are imbued
îîîZ vIwl®7................................. J with the spirit frequently shown by them.
North Carolina!! !! .. “Then, too, in the populace of Canada
North Dakota...............    ... 2 are to be found Mennonites, people from
®bl°...............................................  * !7 the United States, Rnasian and Polish
PennsSyvanda !.'!.'. ’7" i 28 Jews, and other» of like clarification.--,
Rhode Island.........V .V 7 1 .. who would be averse to seeing,their money
South Carolina.............................. 7 „ ussd to such purpose, and whose antagon-
Tcmhes2«k0ta”;.'..........................."7 | ism would be aroused when it became
Texas......'."..".."‘.7 .V .7 7.. 7"."! 16 .. known that Canada was practically pledg-
Utah................. ......... .................... 1 ed to support such a scheme.
if™,?/?' ' ""................ .................. i' Î “We are all British in name and glad
Washington.'.”.7.7.77.S of British protection, but I very much
West Virginia................................X. 5 doubt if we can find even a bare majority
Wisconsin.................. .. . .............. 10 Oanada who arc so British in sentiment
Wyoming........................................... _* vote their money to the armament of

Totals........................................... 179 204 the" British navy.
The eighth Tennessee and the first and “Another reason for the wise action of 

second California districts are not in- Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be on account 
eluded in this table, being classified as of the little returning profit do this coun
doubtful, leaving three votes to be added try, for with an indented coast of some
to the columns according to later returns. 4,000 miles, the mother country could not

undertake to protect us, and in case Great 
Roosevelt's Triumph in the Cos! Strike. Britain, were at war with two naval pow- 

London, Nov. 6.—Almost all the papers era, could she send a fleet to this side of
this morning discuss the elections in the the Atlantic to look after out intereste.
United States. In editorial articles the We would be subscribing to a cause in 
opinion is unanimously expressed that which the people would have ample reaaor. 
President Roosevelt largely owes his per- ?or complaint, and the pohcyoftheprèm- 

is.* , . u • *1er on that question seems to h&vé been!0n.al. „t»1>vmg 8atlStaOt0rriy in touch with the feeling of the country,
ended the coal stake. “There seems little justification on our

part, of English papers to suppose that Sir 
Wilfrid hints at Canada becoming an in
dependent country by the mere suggestion 
of a local naval force in Canadian waters. 
As regards attacks from the sea we have 
no cause to fear just now, and the only- 
people who could possibly have a chance 
at us on land are our friends to the south, 
and there is almost no possibility of such 
a thing arising.

“I have been connected now for 30 years

New York, Nov. 5.—Official figures on 
the vote for governor vary but Kttie from 
the unofficial reports. According to re
turns made to the executive at Albany by 
the several county clerks the plurality for 
Odell, Republican, is 12,887- Only three 
counties above the Bronx were carried by 
the Democratic nominee, the aggregate 
plurality for Coler in these counties being 

, 1,011. This and the Greater New York 
plurality of 122,074 given to Color, was 

; met and overcome by an up state Repub
lican plurality of 135-972, the difference 
being a net plurality of 12,887 against 111,- 
126 plurality for Odell in 1900.

The state legislature is controlled by 
the Republicans by a reduced majority 
but one se large as to admit of no doubt 
of the return of Mr. Platt to the United 
States senate.

The New York delegation in the lower 
house of the 58th congress will number 
37 instead of 34 as in the present con
gress. It will contain JO Republicans and 
17 Democrats, whereas the present delega
tion stood 22 Republicans and 12 Demo
crats. AM of the noted members of the 
delegation have been returned, including 
Serene E. Payne, chairman of the ways 
and means committee-
Odell Seys He's In, and That’s All About It.

Albany, N- Y., Nov. 5—Former Senator 
David B. HiH was in his office at Aioany 
all day receiving and tabulating the re 
turns- He refused positively to be quoted 
about the result but the carefulness with 
which he is making tabulations would in
dicate he is ready to make an attack on 
the credibility of the returns-

William Barnes, jr., chairman of the 
executive committee of the state commit
tee, said this afternoon:—

“Any statement that Albany county was 
purchased by the Republicans is without 
foundation.”

Governor OdeR said: “Let them claim 
all they please. Let them cry fraud. I 
am elected and tint is all there is about

schooner, striking her between the main 
and fore rigging and cutting her through 
to the keelson. The schooner began to 
fill immediately, and her heavy cargo car
ried her down in less ithaa three minutes.

Crowley and Cook were bekxw when the 
steamer wa8 firkt sighted, and were called 
on' deck by the etptain. They had barely 
reached the deck when the impact came, 
and they jumped over the boat hanging 
to the stern davits and swam away from 
the doomed vessel.

The steamer, in the mean time, had 
proceeded 500 yards before her headway 
could .be checked. One of her lifeboats 
was then sent back and rescued the two 
men, who were swimming in the water.

Bdth men speak, in the highest terms of 
praise of the treatment accorded them 
on board the Sampson. They were pro
vided with clothing from the ward/robe of 
the officem, and later the United Emit 
Company furnished them sufficient funds 
to defray their expenses to their homes ta 
Maine.
. The Charley Bucki was nearly 30 years 
old but was considered a stanch vessel.
She was built at Jonesport (Me.gUJRp w ^
1873, and underwent thorough repairs *n .
1900. She was owned by George Jenkins

Boston, Nov. 5.—The steamship Admiral 
Sampson, Capt. L. H. 'Higgins, arrived at 
Boston yesterday, having on board thd 
two survivors of the schooner Charley 
Bucki, which was sunk in collision with 

right in refusing to the steamer in the bay yesterday -morning, 
plunge Canada into a vortex of ,nuutar- The saved were pearl Crowley, cook, of 
!sm'’ ” Jonesport (Me.), 24 years old, and Malbre

Cook, seaman, of Eaetport (Me.), 22. l’he

l

v
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Toronto, Nov. 5.—(Special)—Gold’win know and who are reasonable, the least _ Wilfrid Laurier
intimation that their people look to this 
country as a heritage, which, in course of
time, will fall to them. Some ultra jingo- Montreal, Nov. 5—(Special)—The Star s 
lets might perhaps raise a disturbance ii London cable says the Vienna correspon-
it were in their power, but the thought dent of tin London Standard makes this drowned were Capt. Freeman Huntley,
does not permeate the minds of the real comment:— 59, of Jonesport, married, wlio-dcatvce two
leaders of the United States.” “By the colonial conference disclosures and a daughter; Mate Ulmer Hunt-
,.S,T,:kin5 0>i,imPTi P unt‘„ lr:1, ' th* l*»P”e realize the tact that England , y o[ the captain; Seaman Nor- 
Goldlwin Smith said ho could never im- if attacked ia fu,ly able to strike back. ley’ e°n ° .“ R,, w.
ag.ne a compact among the ctdomes of Po]itia1 econ(>mjsts who, like the German man Samp-on of Sydney (C. B.), 35,w dow 
Great Britain which would at all suit the ,otcssor Hcrr vVol-f, ot the University er, who leaves one child, and Seaman
exigencies of trade which exist or might q£ Bres| h been advocating the cen- Mark Beard, 18, of Two Rivers (N. S.)
arise at one time. The circumstances vn- EliropeaI1 or continental customs The Admiral Sampson tied up at her
der which we are supphed and by-whuffi and‘ inst England, may find that berth at Long wharf with her ventilators
we supp.y in the different colon,eo, said their etfortggm<,rdy ]ay a turtter stepping carried away, her port railing damaged 
he, are so diversified that id common ™nr euunii ibouj, «j, and her foretopmast broken. The steam-
tariff could possibly cover the scattered atone towards a customs «non within the a“rd™ Je ^ Monday m„rning, 
ground at all parts of the world. Even British empire of which the colonial con ^ ^ delayed on the passage by the 
Australia cannot agree as to points of ferenee may have la d the foundation. , t contkmous bad weather, her ill
tariff to have one scheme to go with German papers say that Canada s ex- termlna|tin|i. witih the sinking of the
that country, so it’s easily seen how much amp-e, whereby she granted preferential hconer parley Bucki as she was making 
more difficult it would be to formulate a treatment to England and forfoitod the £nt<) rK>rt yesterday morning,
plan which would embrace Great Britain most favored nation treatment of Ger- / stated that the Bucki, a ves-
and her poese eions. many is lWy to warn ether colonies and ^ tons register, loaded a cargo of

Toronto, Nov. 5—(Special)—The Tel-:- England herse f against a preferential 2 7Q0 barreis Qf cement alt Eddyville (N. 
gram’s special cable from London says:— policy. All the same the continental press ÿ. ^ . je£(. tbere a week ago last Satur- 

“The Manchester Guardian in its com- find in the prooeedinrs of the conference caTg0 was consighed to 11am &
ment on Mr. Cham/beriain’s speech with a fresh cause to watch anxiously Mr. p'J 0f this city, and valued at about 
reference to imperial defence, says: ‘Sir Chambcitlain’s next move.” ^ 025 Early yesterday moraing, when

thé craft had reached a point about 15 
miles to the eastward of Boston lightship, 
she ran into a very lietfry fog, which be
came so dense that, deeming it unsafe to 
proceed, Capt. Huntley hauled his ves-cl 
to and stood off shore. It was then

N REFUSAL TO MAKE TARIFF CDRCESSIONS ST—=3*5
a collision. Witih in two minutes from the 
time she was first seen -the Admiral -bamp- 

tial preference given by Canada for some «on crashed into ,tihe staitboard sde of the 
years to the products of the mother coun
try. Canadian food products -should, be 
exempted in the United Kingdom from 
the duties recently imposed. Representa
tions to this effect previously made 
through the high commissioner for Can
ada were supplemented by the ministers, 
presenting in -writing and occasional in
terviews witih the imperial ministers.

conference bhiefcook said in part: “I

I

1

. 1

and W. F. Mansfield of Jonesport, and 
valued at about $3,500. There is «aid to 
be no insurance on the lost oratft.

The Admiral Sampson is one of the 
quartet of boats built by the Oraanpq at 
Philadelphia for the American Steaqiship 
Company, which are under long term char
ters to the United Fruit Company. Her 
net tonnage is 1,335, and gross tonnage 
2,101.

A survey was made yes*onlay on Hie 
Admiral Sampeon by Rdbarit ffwmr ..for 
the owners and B. S. Murphy, Ltojjds' 
surveyor at this port. Tivo of the stcliiri- 
ers’ bow plates are indented, abotitti‘;36 
feet of iron railing carried away and Mr 
foretopmast broken. 0

The l;wo survivors of the lost vessel ifll 
be sent to their homes in Maine today.

I
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CANADA'S REPLY TO MR, CHAMBERLAIN »

1

Ottawa, Nov. 5—(Special)—The minister 
of finance today fave out an official statc- 

• nient on the colonial conference- After 
reciting the preliminary steps, the follow
ing final memorandum of the Canadian 

.ministers on the subject of the preferen
tial trade is given:—

“This subject has frequently engaged 
the attention of the conference. At an 
early stage Mr. Chamberlain suggested 
that the question could most convenient
ly be dealt with by the repressmtatives 
of each colony placing themselves in 
communication with -the president of the 
board of trade, Mr. Gerald Balfour, and 
the officials of that, department. Accord
ingly tha Canadian ministers had several 
protracted interviews .with these gentle
men and discussed the whole subject very 
fully. Opportunity was also taken to pre
sent the Canadian view to Mr. Chamber
lain. These discussions were naturally of 
a verbal and private* character now the 
conference is drawing to a close it is de
sirable that thé coure? of the negotiations 
and the conclusions reached shoulcf he 
outlined in official form to be placed on 
record. From the beginning of the -pro
ceedings tihe Canadian ministers haVe 
claimed that in consideration of subsfan-

*
it.” BOOTH'S DAUGHTER HAS 

lEFT DOE'S CHURCH.
rOde# by 12.000.

' Albany, N. Y., Nov. 5—The official 
pluralities for governors as reported to 
Governor Odell by the county cleiks of 
the various counties is as follows:— 
'Total plurality for Odell, 135,972.
Total plurality for Coler, 122,08-5.
OdeB'e plurality over Coler, 12,887.

> Washington, Nov- 5—The latest returns 
received up to 10.30 o’clock tonight show 
that the Republicans (including in this de- 
seription the Fosionists elected from the 

, Pittsbitrg-Aileghany districts in Pennsyl-

»

British Parliament Votes $40,000,7 
000 in Presence of Boer General*.

London, Nov. 5.—General Botha and 
(Delarey, and ex-Prenidout Schalklburger , , 
were auditors of -tonight’s ddbate in the 
ihouse of ««RTOgas oa tife rtvU serrtcc-4fe.*- - 
mates placing the additional amount re
quired as a grant to aid the Transvaal 
and Orange River Colony during the pres
ent financial year at $40,000,000, which 
ended in agreeing to vote the sum in 
question.

The sum of $15,000,000 is to be devoted 
to grants to Iburgihers, $10,000,000 to British 
sufferers (by the war, and $15,000,000 is to 
be used for loans promised -by the terms 
of surrender to aid in resettling the col
onies.

Booth-Clibborn and Wife Say 
They’ve Had Enough of Him.

'Wanted More 1 han Canada Offered.
“Mr. Chamberlain, on behalf of tihe im

perial government, was enable to agree 
to the proposals of the Canadian govern
ment. He represented that) the imperial 
government highly appreciated the good born and his wife, who is a daugh er o 
feeling manifested by Canada in the grant- (Jen. William Booth, founder of the Sal- 
ing of preferential treatment, but <d not vat:on Army, have withdrawn their mem- 
think its material advantages to toe trade 
of the United Kingdom were as great as 
the Canadian ministers claimed- _ H
further said tihat tihe change desired by Dowie says he ordered them to .withdraw 
Canada would be an important departure because General Booth told1 lies about him. 
from the established fiscal policy of the 
kingdom, and tihat if the proposals could 
be entertained at .all as to which he was 
not prepared to commit himself, it would 
be necîœary for Canada to offer some ma- Europe, and the local Salvation Army 

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

: 1

Chicago, Nov- 4.—Arthur Booth-Clib-I
bership in Dowie’s “Christian Catholic 

He Church,” which they joined not long »;o.BARRINGTON ONCE MORE 
IS A RAILWAY TERMINUS.

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL . - 
CANDIDATE SHOT DEAD,

I

The Booth-Clibborus say they quit be- 
t/hey had enough of Dowie.

Tbs Booth-Olihborns have returned to
cause

Regular Triin Service to-Nova Sco- 
II. Town Resumed to the Delight Hi* iS
of the People. __________________ .___ ______

Hon. Hale Johnson, Prominent Pro
hibitionist, Killed by Man from 
Whom He Sought to Collect a Bill.

- S' >leaders believe they will soon ibe found 
again under General Booth’s banner- They 
were formerly prominent in the army's 
work, and through them Dowie is said 
to have had strong hopes of winning over 
many of General Booth’s followers-

S FARMER SOLD PROPERTY: 
BURGLAR TOOK PROCEEDS.U, B, B, NOT III GOOD'A St. John Story NEW ffiRK'S ELECTIOI 

JOT MHID Bl 
EXPLOSION.

Barrington Passage, N. 6-, Nov. 5— 
(Special) —(Barrington is onoe more a rail

Effingham, IH.,( Nov. 4—Hon. Hale 
Johnson, a prohibition leader of national 
prominence, and a vice-presidential candi
date on the prohibition ticket in 1896, was 
«hot and killed by Harry Harris this af
ternoon, at Bogota. Mr. Johnson, who was 
practicing law at Newton, the county 
seat, went to Bogota to collect an ac
count against Harris.

An altercation occurred between John
son and Harris at the Harris home and 
the latter secured a shot ^un and shot 
'Johnson dead- Harris attempted to escape 
but was apprehended.

Hams committed suicide in the county 
jaü tonight by taking poison.

The Canadian Magazine -republishes a
story which, while it is not new to Newterminus in fact as well as repute. For 

nearly two years only the mails arrived here Brunswickere, is interesting /because it 
with the locomotive nightly but today the harks back to the days when the men 
regular train service was resumed and head of affairs here were of a
tickets will henceforth tve sold to a'll sha- sporting turn of mind end sometimes in

dulged in picturesque wagers. For in- 
The change will enliven Barrington in- stance, here is the yam of the trotting 

temally, bringing here the coach travel moose again:— 
from Shelburne and beyond, which has 
had to go to .the temporary rail terminus mooee will not carry him over the ground 
at East PuIbnico. lit will also divert much as rapidly as the deer or caribou(?), his 
of the tnavel hitherto done by steamer endurance far surpasses either of these anv- 
between Yarmouth and' Cape Island, Port male.
La Tour, letc. For a short spurt, or in very deep snow,

Freight tariff will likewise now .be the caribou can easily discount the "moose, 
handled to the great convenience of .the hut for an all-day’s jaunt, where the 
people in this section and although there Mu™e “ fairly °l,en’ th= m»?9\has no 
is no immediate prospect of a continuance "val; ilan>’ a80' when Sir Edmund
of the railway to Shelburne, the people Hef wafl,T «‘>ve™or of, thls Province, 
here hail the resumption of travdl as a wn„t“ a tNew, Bru”»w-ck journalist he 

. u t - owned a tamed moose that performed re-
great boom for Ba ng on- markable feats of speed and endurance.

The occasion of the reopening waa ^e- ^ one occaeion the governor mgCTed
brated by the bra* band of a theatrical ^ ^ tha,t a moo6e could travel from 
troupe which came down on the noon Fredericton to St. John over the ice,-a 
train from Yarmouth. distance of 84 miles, in faster time than

any team of horses in the stud of Lord 
Hill, of the 52nd Regiment.

A sledge was attached to the moose and 
another to tiie horses. The river ice was 
covered with about eight inches of snow. 
The start was made opposite the Govern
ment House at 8 o’clock in the morning.

In several hours the mooee and his 
driver were in Market square, St. John. 
Lord Hull’s team was distanced, one of the 
horses expired at Gagetown, and the other 
reaching St. John three hours behind the

FINANCIAL CONDITION. A CAPE BRETON FATALITY.

Increased Revenue Necessary Say Workman Falls f om a Pire at Port Hastings
and is Instantly Killed.

Colchester, Conn-, Nov. 5.—Michael Le- 
vine, a farmer of this town, was robbed 
last night of a safe containing $1,100, the 
proceeds of a recent ^auction sale of j^rm 
property. The safe, which was a small 
affair, was in a room next to the chamber 
in which Mr. Levine slept?, bift the bur
glars pried open a window of the room, 
lifted dut the safe and escaped.

tions.
Members of the Senate.

Hawkeebury, Nov. 4—(Special) —Edward 
In reporting the meeting of the U- N. Fox, working oa the shipping pier at Port 

B- senate, the Fredericton Herald says:— Hastings, fell off this morning and was 
“So far as the educational work is con- instantly killed. He was a brother of 

cerned the university was never in better Darnel Fox, who was drowned near there 
conflition than at the present time, but on October 16. This was the first day 
the members of the senate say that the he had worked there since the death of 
financial aspect) is rather discouraging, his brother.
The maintenanoe and care of the new 
science budding- has added' from $800 to
$1,000 to the annual cost of expenses, and Quebec, Nov. 5—(Special)—Lieulenant- 
a reduction of th-e rate of interest on the Governor Jette is again convalescent, after 
institution’s investments has materially having been laid up for three weeks with 
cut down the income from that direction, a bad attaek of 'la grippe, 
so It is practically impossible to make 
ends meet. To put the matter in a nut
shell, the institution is scarcely able to 
meet its liabilities, and the senate secs 
no hopb of Being able to carry on the 
work in the future as efficiently as in the 
past without an increased revenue from 
some source. The hope is entertained by 
the senate that the government) and legis
lature will in the near future come, to the 
assistance of tbs venerable institution by 
making a substantial increase in the

"'“The senate will meet again on Monday BbstOll Society Man AffeSted OR SUSplciOH of Murdering
of next week to finish the liusi- o .• r>* I r .. . c. ... ,Nova Scotia Girl, Entirely Clears Himself by 

Proving an Alibi.

While the peculiar pacing gait of a

Quakers for the Northwest.
Winnipeg, Nov. 4—(Special)—It is stated 

that 3,1)00 Quakers will settle in the north
west next year, chiefly through the efforts 
of Joseph Hiking ton, a wealthy Philadel
phia Quaker and philanthropist.

Mortar Ploughs Through 
Dense Crowd, Spreading 
Death in Madison Square- 
Eleven Are Dead and 50 
Injured — 500 Policemen 
Try to Preserve Order and 
Care for Injured.

Deafness Gavernsr Jette is Better.
A BOOK IN A HUNDRED.

A new departure In science and philan
thropy will soon be made in a series of 
books tp be published by the American 
Health Improvement Association. The 1 

volume ot this remarkable 
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Scientist Stys Antilles May Vanish,
to Paris, Nov. 3—Prof. 'Senger, a distin

guished meteorologist, as the result of 
profound study of the recent volcanic 
eruptions in the Antilles, prophesies a 
series of subterranean disasters for 1903. 
Doctor Senger believes the next year will 
witness the total disappearance of Mar
tinique and the adjacent islands, and calls 
on France to adopt energetic measures to 
save tW population instead of wasting 
time and money on geological missions.

FREE
no

New Yoik, Nov. 4-By a series of expio 
sions of pyrotechnic bombs and other life- 
works among the vast multitude gathered 
in Madison Square to witness the ascen
sion of an airship and the display of the 
election returns, tonight, 11 persons 
killed outright. Many were blown alpioet 
to pieces and at least 50 were injured, 
many of them fatally.

In the frightful panic which followed 
. the catastrophe, hundreds were thrown 
down and trampled underfoot.

Five hundred policemen and all the a 
bulances in the oity were summoned 
the dying and seriously injured 
moved to various hospitals. In addition 
to these many of the wounded were taken 
away by friends.

Nine mep in charge of the display 
placed under arrest immediately.
!8t dead is: ,
Ptj&eman Dennis S>hca, Wm. G. rin- 

George Ritz, Harold Rofeley, five 
.Jfhown men, unknown colored man, un* 

#anown colored boy.
The den-est.portion of the throng that 

packed the square was gathered along 
Malison avemue close to the place reserv
ed for the Xscharge of the fireworks. 
Along the boNier of the square facing 
the avenue, were arranged three groups 
of cast iron mortars, 20 in each group 
and loaded with heavy bombe.

About 10 o’clock the first row* of nior 
tans was touched* off, but before the dis
charge took place one ot them fell over 
ou its side and the next instant the bomb 
was shot into the thickesVof the crowd, 
where it exploded and hurled the people 
into heaps. The fall of the m"rtar and 
the concussion of the explosion knocked 
down the rest of the row of mortars and 
a thundering volley of huge projectiles 
ploughed through the crowd.
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st Words.
We have undertaken a great work that is 

destined to be a great success. We have 
spent much time on this, our initial pro
duction, and M you need it, we want you 
to have It The edition ia (limited, and we 
earnestly advise that you write NOW,

' lore the supply is exhausted.
ADDRESS, American Health Improvement 

[Association, P. O. Box £316, Boston (Mass.)

A Few
International Chest.

London, Nov. 5.—The City of London 
Ghees CQub, which has replaced the de
funct British Chess Club as the premier

In the rural districts of Australia many of # 
the horses wear cowhide shoes. M

NURSING MOTHERjy
A mother’s p^or hralthJMjad 

enough for theXmothcy but 
worse tiill for nursing J
baby. \

Mothers find ScoA’s E

One of the Originators of Modern Spiritual
ism. /

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 5—'Mrs. Mary Fox
Smith, aged 86. the last ot the family of . ,, , , .motiern eplritua] ism, died at Newark y ester- association of Great Britain, has for

warded a challenge to the Brooklyn Chess 
Club for the annual international match 
for the trophy offered by Sir George 
Newnes. The match will probably take 
place in February.

M\

\Boston, Nov. 4—Alan G. Mason, the 
prominçii.t club man of this oity who was 
detaiiA by the state police today on 
susjrfcion of having murdered Miss Clara 
Merton last Saturday in Waverly and on 
dpspicion of having committed assaults on 
various women in Boston and vicinity will 
undoubtedly be discharged tomorrow 
when his case comes up in the Cambridge 
court.

It is understood that Mason has entire
ly cleared himself t>y proving an alibi and 
that the police admit there is no evidence 
on which the man can be held.

The arrest of Mason on suspicion caused 
a sensation in this city on account of the 
prominence of the man and on account of 
the extreme brutality of the crimes of 
which he was suspected.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 4—Alan O. Mason, 
a prominent clubman of this city, a Harv
ard graduates and a member of the pmaro 
manufacturing establishment of M^stfn & 
Hamlin Company, was arrested^nere to
day by the Massachusetts «atàte police on 
suspicion of having been connected with 
the murder of Missi Clara A. Morton, in 
Waverly last Sunday night.

He is also suspected of being responsible

for various murders and murderous as
saults committed during the past few 
weeks in Cambridge and vicinity. Mason 
is 39 years of age. His arrest was made 
at his home 89 Newbury street this city, 
by state officers. It is said by the police 
that Mason has been insane and at one 
time he was an inmate of the McLean 
Asylum at Waverly, from which he was 
released about

be-
were

day.

HELD CMMDULLT RESPOISISLE FDD 
OHITH OF PATIENT ODDER HER GIDE,

were
The

The shadow o< the moon which falls on 
the earth during an eclipse of the sun ia 
usually 50 miles in diameter.

un- a year ago.
Mr. Mason was taken into custody at 

his mother’s home Newbury street. On 
the way, it is said that he admitted to 
the officers that he
the night on which Miss Morton. was 
fatally injured. At the state police office 
lie was subjected to a searching examina
tion. He is the son of the founder of the 
firm of Mason & Hamlyn organ and piano 
manufacturers. He graduated from 
£.td in 1886 and entered the firm of 
his father was the head- Mental troubles 
developed within a fow years of his graEl- 
uation and he went to the McLean Asy
lum for treatment three successive times. 
The last time, it had been found unsafe 
for his mother and brother to be with 
him at their home.

Mason is a cousin of John Mason, the 
well known actor.

sion a nourish! 
strengthening food. 
bfej(SNniik_ is scanty 

lion will

d »
LittleXChildren in Somerville onwasW the 

f thin 
ake it

can safely tak^his famousjrell- 
known remedy. \Mgie entj^ 
herbs, waggnt 
cur^and 
is*y

Seventh Day Adventist and former
ly kept a hospital in St. Louie, where she 
had been arraigned in court for the death 
of a patient. Coroner Mahone charged 
that -the woman was criminally respon
sible and the jury brought in a verdict 
as directed.

Edward Charlie, editor of Desbats, a 
French Sunday paper published in Mont
real, was arrested today on a charge of 
criminal libel preferred by Dr. Louis 
Frechette, the French Canadian poet 
laureate. The De^bats assailed Doctor 
■Frechette for his criticism of the litera
ture of Zola, hence the charge.

Motrtteil, Nov. 4—((Special)—Miss Vir
ginia GobeHle was arrested here today, 
charged with being criminally responsable 
ïor the death of,Frederick Bell, of Stan- 
ibridge, who was a patient in her inivate 
hospital. ■

Her method of treatment wa< faith and 
administration 1 of liquids. Sometimes as 
Many as 40 patiente were in the hospital. 
(Doctor-Bugas, who .made the. post mortem 
on Mr. BeH, swore at the coroner’s in
quest that death was caused by starva
tion. The victim was 70 years of age.
• In her evidence the woman iaid the

was a y of 
; fra* mer- 
ubMBnce, that

SfDtt’s! 
rich ana mole abundjnt.

When mJEhers t*e Scott’s 
Emulsion tme babiJi share in 
the benefits. Thinfbabiesgrow 
fat. Weak babies get strong.

We’ll send you a little tp try, if you like.
SCOTT fi BOWNE,

ine li
■ 5.

. m s
Is.

m Chemists, Toronto.Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 85 cents.
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SCHOONER SURD Bl STEAMER; \
TWO DR SCOTIANS DROWNED.

REPUDLICAIS NOW COUNT MAJDRITT LAURIER WAS RIGHT
OF HIM SEATS II ii HORSE. SAYS GOLDWIN SMITH.
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SISTERS OF CHARITYber on the 8prÿ grM*,^eV®er ptifiperity’.' 
Frank Reid .has wean engaged in -teri

Wedt-01 COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
•• - ■ ; I ■ '_______

same business ori the Nemapis 
field. . . .3... »

Lumbering operators generally report a 
scarcity of available men.

. ;______ , . Within a few, days Burp:e Logue and
’ , " , v... • I family expect to move to, St- John.

demon, Geo. W. Fowler, sole exeeutor, tins place. The usual gate lifting was in- I ^3<>ut gg (passengers left by the Mo- 
petitions for a postponement of the date dulged in as well as the tearing up of I . tic morning for St. John- This
upon which to file his accounts be ordered sidewalks and the removal ot wagons, etc. I Hte;lmer proved a great convenience to 
until Jan. 2, 1903; H. H. Parlee, proctor They showed an unusual desire to make I ^ ^ and haa had a good pat

in the estate of Thomas O’Brien, of more pleasing the appearance of the.viL- I dllring the geason.
Studholm, farmer, Geo. B. Jones, a cred:- ]age by the removal! of eye-sore* in the Mr and Mre w T. Whitehead, Fred- 
tor, petitions for letters of administra- form of old and useless Jjmldings. One of Lricton. j A Browne, Houlton; W. H- 
tion, the estate being yalued at $150 real these, formerly situated m the school 1 c ^t’ Sussex; A- Tliomton, Toronto, 
and $50 personal; citation issued. yard, disappeared as completely as if a I d Mr, an<1 Mrs. Brodie, St. John, were

In the estate of John W. Good, bind- CyCione had swept the place. No Very J weej-_
holm, Geo. B. Jones, administrator, peti- marked regret has been expressed because j Horace B F" Jervis, of Lewiston (Me.) 
tions to pass his accounts and for the ot j(g disappearance, but there seems on I and Rev w. B, Armstrong, of Petiteo- 
granting of a decree to sdl reffiestate the contrary to be some difficulty in get-1 dj u6st9 of Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
the personal property being insufficient to iti it rHplated. Pet ’ K
meet olaims. Citation to show cause why -phat department ' of the McFarlane & I -.y, h Humphrey is in the village to- 
decree should not issue was granted, xg- ^ei]j manufacturing factory in which I d -
tuntebleJan. 2, 1903. , r calks are manufactured is being prepared 1 ' "

Hampton L. O.L. No, 82 eelebtoted tee: foj. jtg wjnter %ork This is one of ,the
anniversary of the gunpowder plot ^ jmportant of St. Mary’s indus-
holding a pnbhc meeting m „ tries McFarlane & Neill do a rushing. .. n__ , „ XT .
hall Wednesday evenmg. Bro. Geo. H. a . , manufacture of ,neevies 1 Riverside, Albert Co., ><ov. 6,-r-Mrs.

M. 8pr£ul and Rev. W. W. Lodge, who ^74se£ted with ***** to lecture in the Riverside hall
each, in forcible and eloquent terms, de- - $ >,irehp»t- typmpra! I November 18 undtec the auspices of the
scribed • the necessity and efficacy of the the prize offered for the highest general Club.
Orange institution, tracing its history and standing among those of the Gibson d oipjtts, of Forest Glen, is visit-
growth. Both speaker* were fmjuently Marys school trying. the nedenetoi> L Mr. and Mrs. W. W. P- Storratt. 
airlanded, and the large audience appar- Jligh-School entrance examination. After Jonah> o£ HEsboro, has moved' his
ently appreciated the many teUng points a very pleasant evening spent ™ James fami]y to the house vacated by Elijah l 
made. Rev. Meters. Shaw and Ganong .and with refreshments at the close, the I 
also spoke briefly, announcing their sym- presentation .was made by the late prin- 
pathy with the society, its aima, objeote -cipal of the school,. Mr. De-Long. The 
and works. Jir'ze was a fountain pen.

The Hampton Whist Club will meet to
night at- the home of Mrs. «T. M. Scovil.

near

RELY ON PE-RtJ-NA TO EIGHTitS'

CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED IN THE SYSTEM.
, , f , ,r - - i ■ .................... ... ....................................... ... since then we here used U with wo»
. t * Aerial results for grtp.comgha, colds and

catarrhal diseases of the head and 
stomach.
“For grip end winter catarrh espeo 

ially it has been of great service to th* 
inmates of this institution.

■ “fl 1 , -

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov- 4—(Special)—

The annual meeting of the University 
Senate convened' here this afternoon,those 
present being Doctor Inch, Doctor Har
rison, Judge Barker, Judge Md^od,
William Brodie, Inspector Bridges, J. D- 
llazen, Id. P.' P-, W. A- Park and Hon.
Archibald Harrison.

The accounts for the past year were 
gone over and passed and Chancellor Har
rison’s annual report for submission to 
the legislature was read and adopted.

The resignation of James Farrell, who 
haa had charge of the University forest 
lands for the last 30 years was accepted 
and William McAllister was appoiiftéd to 
the poàtiflü. ""

This evening, the annual conference with 
the faculty twas held.

Candidates for admission as attorneys 
had their oral examinations this afternoon 
and it is understood all passed successful
ly. The written examinations will come 
tomorrow-

The city council tonight dealt with the 
taxation of Fred B. Edgecombe and ad
opted the report of a committee reducing 
his assessment frojn $60,000 to $57,300. A 
motion to cut' down the real estate to 
$50,000 snd personal estate from $32.000 
to $24,000 was voted down, five to three.

Fredericton, Nov, 5—Thomas McAvity,
Frank H- I’lewelling, deB. Garritte, j.
Primrose Carrütrte, C- (M. Bostwiçk and 
Alexander P. Barnhill are applying for in
corporation as St. John Abattoir Com
pany, Limited. Proposed’ capital stock is 
$100,000 divided into 1,000 shares of $100 
each.

Rev. William A. Rose, of @t. John, has 
been registered to solemnize marriage.

Five timber bertha: were sold at the 
land office today: Young's Brook, 

branch of McCollum Brook, six miles, to 
Alexander Gibson Railway and Manufac
turing Company, $8 per mile; Alward’s 
Brook, branch of Canaan River, three 
miles, to -St. John Sulphite Pulp Com
pany, $32 per mile; south branch Rider’s 
Brook, two milee, to Alfred West, $27 
per mile- mouth ,of tile north branch of 
Cam’T’River, three miles, to W. R Me- means to seeme 
Oaskey, $8.5b per mile; Lower Otter to the conviction of any offender.
Brook, Gain’s River, three miles, to W- R- A vigorous campaign was also resolved 
MeQlaskey, $20.50 per mile. upon to prevent the reoccurrence of such

Fredericton Young Men’s Christian As- unnecessary work as characterized the 
sociation was reorganized last evening, preparations for the late exhibition. The 
Very Rev. Daan Partridge commended the alliance is in earnest and has resolved not 
work of thè Y. M- C. A. and gave assur- to be behind the temperance people in 
ance of his hearty co-operation- The fol: having the law enforced, 
lowing directors were elected: R. B. Wal- It is a matter rf gratification to the 
lace H- M. Easttnam Dr. F. W. Barbour, alliance that the New Brunswick Lord ? 
M- Tennant, D. Vanddne, Amos Obienes, day act, freely acknowledged to the 
t n tt T Pavson W D Saun- best in the dominion, was framed andD’ M rLmn^t W^^laborne^Dr A carried through the legislature by a citizen 
ders, M. Lemont, W J. Osborne, Dr- A. 6useex the Ron. A. S. White. The
M. Scott, F, kb B.adLmer, A- S. McFar- now meet monthly for the
lane, E. A. McKay. Officers chosen were: f ports aTld devising of plana
President, W. J- Osborne; vioe-premd-mt, ^ enforcLent of the law. Rev. 
J. .D. Ferions; recording secretory E. A. FrBnk gaird and Rev. J. B. Gotigh were 
McKay; executfva secretary, R. B- Wal- jngtruc^ed j,y the executive to arrange for 
lace; treasurer, A. Gblenes- the publication of the act as apply to local

At a largely attended meeting of the c(mditiona. 
barristers’ society here this evening the j j ifayiam left here this afternoon by 
report of a committee appointed some time c p R train for Upper SteWiacke (N. S.) 
ago to cons Aida te and revise .the by-laws, wjth a erew 0f 20. He has taken a con- 

nceived and adopted. The committee tract to ^ jn lumber for the Alfred 
composed of Messrs. Phinney, Barry jjickie Lumber Company, 

and Simonde, all of Fredericton. It is H R Rog3, 0f the Kings County Record, 
understood some radical changes have been went t0 -pruro this afternoon on business, 
made in .the .by-laws.

Si. E. K. Whttoey, of St. John, ddiv- 
ered an interesting lecture on the boy 
problem in the Opera House here this 
evening to a good sized audience. Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge occupied the chair.

The stmr. Aberdeen arrived from Wood- 
stock at 4 o’clock this afternoon with a 
large cargo and passenger list.

John -Peppers, aged 75 yeans, of the 
mouth of the Nashwaak, has been missing 
since yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
He went into the woods to get birch park.

ties scoured the woods in the 
hie home this morning without

SISTERS OF CHARITY
Ail Over the United States Use 

Pe-ru-na for Catarrh. ,
Dr. Hartman receives many letters 

from Catholic Bisters all over the United 
States. A recommend recently re
ceived from a Catholic institution in thf 
Southwest reads as follows :

A Prominent Mother Superior Sajoii 
“ I can testify from experience- to the 

efficiency of Perunaaaone of the very 
best medicines, and it gives me pleasure « 
to add ray praise to that of thousands 
who have nsed it. For years I suffered 
with catarrh of the stomach, all reme
dies proving valueless for relief Last 
Spring I went to Colorado, hoping to be 
benefited by a change of climate and 
while there a friend adyiAd me to" try 
Peruna. After using,tyfo bottles! found 
piyself very muctoimproved. The re
mains of my olitopTseaBe being now d# 
slight, I contdtiP myself cured, yet for 
a while I iiJeKd'to continue the use of 
peruna.jm’im now treating another 
patientspnth your medicine. She ha*. 
beeryBtok with malaria and troubled 
wUyleucorrhæa. I have not a doubt 

a cure will be speedily efrected.**' '' 
Y These are sample* of letters reealvpt 
rpy Dr. Hartman from the various 
orders ot Catholic Sisters throughout 
the United States.

RIVERSIDE.

i

West.
Mrs. J. J. Downing, who has been ill 

ifor some time, is somewhat improved. 
Hon. A. R. Mctielan went to St; John 

11 -this morning,
I Mr. and Mrs. John N. Hoar returned ‘ 
I to their home, Cliicago (HI ) Monday.

'1
DEER ISLAND.

Deer Island, Nov. 4—Mrs. Frank Hooper 
returned from a short visit with friends in 
Lubec on Monday.

Ai Pr^er’ “CAr^ryJlî I Woodstock, N. B., Nov. ”^(—(Special)—
ithc Royal Templars of Temperance, w.1 Afc ^ e€ini.annuaJ feting of Hose Com- 
reorganize Gumming Cove council next No_ 1 ]ast night the foUowiDg were
Tlrorsday evening, Nov. 6. elected: James Gibson, foreman; R. S.

Miss Edna McNeill returned «from I Welchj second foreman,- James H. Wil- 
Luroec last batu-r<wy. I bur, secretary ; Chief John Tattersall

Misa Myra Chaffey, of Lubec, was visit- I 4,reaaurer. * 
ing friends■ efi Island a few days! The apppipted the following: A.
jeeenUy.’- * j . 1W. Fields, James Hanjiltofi, J. .6. Lin-

Onelpw I looey left last. baJturday for a | dow, pipemen; Joseph Giver and George 
short trip to" St. John and Fairville. I Gibson, axemen; E. Fisher, lanterns and 

Miss Mill-ie Hooper, of Liibec, iwas visit-1 ladders. .- • i( i ;
i»g iher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent I ’The company had iraefi called together 
Hooper, a tow days last week. 1137 times during tire last six months for;
- Fred’. McDohald wdl leave this week for I fjre3_ ejc
Worcester (Maas.), Where he will be em- j Rev. J. H. Hector, the Black Knight, 
ployed this winter. I addressed a large congregation in the

M ies Lyda Hooper returned from Lbbro j Methodist church tonight, speaking on 
Wit week. I ‘‘Don’t».”

Mass Villa Wallace, who .haa been visit-1 John McKenzie, wtho had been serious
ing friends at Lord’s Cove, returned home I )y ill for several days threatened with 
last Friday. I Bright’s disease, was able to be about
, E. A. McNeill made a short business4 .town today,
drip to Grand Manan last weak. I Robert Montgomery, who was abnoyed

The Royal Orange Lodge of Cummings I by the antics of the small boy Hallowe’en 
Cove purposes to give their mother lodge I night, used the horsewhip, but the blow 
of Wilson’s Beach, CampObello, a royal re-1 (fell, not on the small boy, but on the 
pep tion on Friday evening, Nov. 7. I child of Jack Eagles. Mr. Montgomery

'"■‘was before Magistrate Dibblee today, 
charged with assault, but the verdict of 
the magistrate is not yet given.

SUSSEX. v\

WOODSTOCK. //Sussex, Nov, 6—The executive of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance met last night in the 
vestry of the Baptist church, Gordon 
Mills, the president, in the chair. Sec
tions of the act relating to the observance 
of the Lord’s day were read by Rev. 
Frank Baird.

After an address by the president, a dis
cussion followed regarding those suspected 
of violating the law. It was agreed that 
the whole executive resolve itself into a 
vigilance committee and use| all legitimate 

evidence that may lead

■

" •f?crown
0!..

v.-.-srI.-'-a.-il
The names and addressee >to, these let

ters have been: withhelfLfrom respect. 
to the Sisters but will be furnished upon,

: -ztibkli r. -• ■-! •

One-half of the diseases which afflict 
mankind are due to some catarrhal de
rangement of the mucous membrane 
lining some organ ' or passage of the 
body.

A remedy that Would act immediately 
upon the congested mucous membrane 
restoring it to its normal state, would 
consequently enre all these, diseases. 
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located» 
whether it be in the head, throat, hinge. 
Stomach, kidneys, or pelvic organs. A 
remedy that will cure it in one location. , 
irill cure it in all locations.

If yon do not receive prompt and satis, 
factory results from the use of Pernne» 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving, a 
full statement of your ease, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-r

V KISS BEATBIX
——-

fjm>t have 
Wit helped 
f,and colds 
case of ca- 
e.”—Slater

rÆtandlng, and l wouh 
Without It tor anythin* 
Bf Sisters of coughm 
B have yet to flnd^W 
h that It does notmur

Interesting Letters from 
Catholic Institutions. request.

lit every country of the civilized
world the Sisters of Charity are knownj 

Not only do th^ 
mini s'to r 

* spirit uq^yp
lectual Tiocds of 
the chargea com
mitted to their 
care, but they also

___________minister to their
bodily needs. With so many children
to take care, of and to protect from 
climate and disease, these wise and pru
dent sisters have found Peruna a never- 
falling safeguard.

A letter recently received by Dr. Hart- 
jnan from Sister Beatrix B. Callam, 410 

i W. Thirtieth street, New York, reads 
as follows:

“Icannot say too much In praise ot 
Parana, Bight bottles ot it cured 
tpe Ot catarrh ot the lungs of tour

trix. t
From a CathollcÆstltuilon In Cen- 

jpF following recom- 
Wter Superior.
go a friend of our insti- 

ended to us Dr. Hartman’s

tral Ohio comes 
mend from the i

. r,»„

>1-
“ Some ye

tution reçu*
Peruna as an excellent remedy for the 
influenza of which we then had several 
cases which treatened to be of a serious
character.

“ We began to use it and experienced 
such wonderful results that since then 
Peruna has become our favorite medi
cine for influenza, catarrh, cold, cough 
and bronchitis.”

Another recommend from a Catholic 
Institution ot one ot the Central 
States written by the Sister Superior vice gratia. 
reads as follows: Address Dr. Hartman, President off

« A number of years ago our attention The Hartman Sauitagtam, Columbia^ 
called to Dr.Hartmanns Peruna. and Ohio.

WELSFQRD.
W«lsfor.d, Nov. 4-^Mre. I. T. Fairweath-1 t 

ÿr, of this place, entertained a, number of I ! 
the young people of Hhie place on Hallow- j 
eve. A very * enjoÿable time was spent. I
The rooms were lit With candles and apeta Nov. 5-An Ameficin syndicate have been 
tires, and the young people had much negotiating with E. D. Davison’ & Sons, and persMteutly earned forward, 
bporb trying the old-time games. During 1 of Bridgewater, to buy out their business, * Last Saturday, Nov. 1, ended the term 
£lie evening ping pong was enjoyed also. I property and timber lands. This firm prescribed Iby the board’s contract with 
The party broke up at 12.30, and all speak towns vast tracts of timber, both on the the society. A great deal of
6M^lX,a^vfflr^ttàuhday Med Z ly“Sre.\‘ 4» “ »ejl—matim .»

here, the guest of Mrs. Fairweather. I rumored, that the syndicate have .offered the movement has neared its close, and 
Miss B. Reynolds is ait present the guest I to buyout for $1,250,000, but Messrs. Davi- the response of the people has been aplen- 

of her sister, Miss Lena Reynolds. | Is0" $1,600,000. 1 did.
The hope on the Medway is that soon ,Thosc who h<ve had the inatter immedi- 

terms may be made, end -lumbering again . ,be prosperous. ateiy m charge were delighted to find on
, . The pulp mill at Mill Village, now being Saturday evening last that the required

Norton, Nov. 4—Rev. Father Byrne has I rebuilt, will not be running until early amount had been received in full, with
arrived home fro* Boston greatly im- £,«t year. i $700 to the good. This is the largest
proved in health. ) I Shipbuilding is still prospérons, and pro- financial undertaking to which the denomi-

John Mecizie, formerly school teacher at I parations are being made for the building nation has ever set its hand, and the mag-
thls place, is slowly recovering from pneu- I of a number of vessels this winter. nificent success attending H is not only, _
monia. « | The action of the St. John Board of gratifying for the -present, tout is bound to

James E. Price has received a letter I Trade, and the promise of a steamer have foe an inspiration in all the future work 
from Doctor McLean, in South Africa, I given great satisfaction all along the the board.
containing orange leaf in good state of | shore. Efforts will be made to induce the The sum obtained has brought r«baton- 
preservation. The doctor speaks well of I local government to grant a subsidy (ial relief to the finances of the institutions 
that country. 1 ivorthy of the enterprise. and has cleared -tlhe way for further aggres-

Mrs A White, of the city, is spending I Fishing along the shore has been very advê undertakings, 
a few days with Mise Stark here. J dull this fall. Bad weather and the abun- Wolfville, N. S:, Nov. 5—(Special)—Aca-

1 dance of dog fish supply the cause. Sti’ll, dia played the Wanderers a match at Hal- 
fishermen have done fairly well with the yax this afternoon, scwré 3 to 0 for the 
summer catch, just marketed, codfish Wanderers. This was won during the first 

. bringing $3.50 per quintal. Net fishermen j0 minutes. During the lailt liaif, the ball 
Harvey Station, York Co., Nov- 5 —b. I jlave dome very little; herring and mack- vari continually in the Wanderers’ terri- 

B- Hunter has hie new store finished and I erej j,ave been gcarce. - ’A larger number for„_ 
is now doing business in it. The interior I j^an for years past have been engaged in 
presents a fine appearance and is one of I the shora fishery. Gloucester is being for- 
thc best fitted up country stores in the I saken and home fishing taken up. This 
county. The inside of the building is I is a good and most welcome sign. Even 
sheathed wHth spruce and the walls of the 1 jn Lunenburg there is a dearth of' men, 
lower flat are painted cream color with I notwithstanding the large number that go 
chocolate colored trimmings and the ceil- I from all these shore counties, a great 
ings are Ay blue. This walls of the upper I change from a few years ago, when the 
flat are a light stone color. The floor of I cry was all Gloucester. - Men find they 
the lower flat is of narrow matched binch. I can do much better at home.
A very handsomely designed winding stair Railway is still the one question of 
leads to the second flat, which is also fit- supreme interest, and becomes increasingly 
ted up with shelves and counter. The eo as the weeks pass. It is qn.te evident 
carpenter work was done by W. H. Love, that as to the trunk line not much wdl 
carpente _ . , I be done this year. Surveys and surveysof Lake Georg , • ■ ‘ ’H I have been had, very much like the actionis rZT,X 'JiiK» «SA I « »■« s— »* « w* « M.

addition to his dwelling*

PORT MIDWAY. was
Port Midway, 'Queens county, N. 6.,

tention in the 'first place to magnetik»a 
for the study of which the ships were spec
ially designed, and the Swedish expedition, 
in the Antarctic is in large méasupe geo
logical, the Scottish expedition will be ( 
mainly devoted to. oceanography and 
meteorology. , • .a

Other branches of science will, of coûtée; 
he attended to in each case, and. Mr" Brace 
has- made ample provision for turning1 atl 
opportunities to accou*. The ship for the 
expedition was an old Norwegian whaler, 
the Hekla, which might possibly have 
made a polar voyage in her original state; 
but, on examination, it was found desir
able practically to reconstruct her so as 
to render htr absolutely safe in any cir- 
çumstances tliat can be foreseen. She was 
accordingly stripped of her outer skins 
and reshèathed, fitted with new mast's and 

and her whole internat arrange-

Tabusintac (N. B.-); 180 brant was the 
fesult oï their work.

J. C. Calder has purchased the residence 
of B. W. Rolston, Crescent avenue, 
i One of the most difficult parts of the 
sewerage construction has just been com
pleted—that' of putting the pipes under 
the I. C, R. tracks. It was hoped that 
the space could be tunneled, but owing to 
the loose, eândy soil this was nqt possible. 
The trench under the tracks was about 
200 feet long and 12 feet deep.

Amherst, N. 8., Nov. 6.—(Special)—As 
I ireviiously intimated Noel B. Steele has 
•eodived the appointment of postmaster 

for Amherst and will take charge tomorrow 
■momrig. Mr. Lyons,who has beeen acting 
since Mr. Purdy's retirement, will 
his connection with the office, other minor 
Changes wfifl be made in the staff. lhe 

poetmaeter is a eon of Rev. Dr. Steele, 
for nearly 30 years pastor of Amherst 
Baptist church. He is a native of Am
herst, in the prime of life, well qualified 
for the position. He is a graduate of the 
high school here and also of the Bryant 
& S(.ration business College of Boston and 
has had some important positions in the 
town- He is today receiving the congratu
la Lions of his many friends.

was
was

KINGSTON.
Kingston, Kings Co., Nov. 3. Ed. Earle, 

of Perry’s Point, is threshing with his 
machine in this section and reports the 
grain crop much above the average. He 
started operations Sept. 23 and has thresh
ed between 4,006 and 5,000 bushels and 
expects to thresh 2,000 or 3,000 more in 
the next two or three weeks. Mr. Earle 
States that his b^st bam was that of 
David Porter, of Hammond River, where 
he threshed 380 bushes of oats, 128 of 
wheat ?nd some (buckwheat.

Miss B.'ànehe King, of Smith’s Creek, 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Car-

N0RT0N.

Search par 
vicinity of
finding any trace of him, and the Nash- 
wank river was dragged.

A report this afternoon thht the body 
of Peppers had been found in the Nash
waak river seems to have been without 
foundation. À telephone message from 
Gibson at 10 o’clock tonight says there is 
no word of the musing 

A ‘telegram was
afternoon from Rev. W. H- Robinson, who 
has been at Newcastle for several days 
at the bedside 6f his aged father, convey
ing intelligence of the death this morning 
of Mr. Robinson, sr.

Fredericton, Nov. 5—The annual meet
ing of the Fredericton CurEng dub was 
held last evening, President Rutter in the 
chair. The following were elected:— 

President—Harry C- Ratter.
1st vice-president—-ft- F. Randolph- 
2nd vice-president—H- V- B. Bridges. 
Secretary—Charles W. Wed dal 1. 
Treasurer—B. C. Foster.
Managing committee—K. F. Randolph, 

R. L- Barker, J. H, Hawthorn, T. A- Wil
son- f -

sever

new fpars, _
pients and deck plan remodelled. ' 
name suffered a similar sea change, and 
she is now the Scotia. A vessel 6f abtettt 
400 tons, sh\' 'is 140 feet lohg ’■"Ath 29 feet 
beam, and draws. 15 feé.te;of water. She 
has graceful'lines, is barque-rigged, and 
is fitted with a new engine and boiler 
which have proved able to props! her at 
the rate of eight knots, while she is con
fidently expected to prove h fast sailer.

LETTERS TO Th! EDITOR.

ter.
Mias Ethel , Duffy, of Nauwigewauk. 

spent Saturday and Sunday in Kingston.
Stephen Northrop, of Boston, paid a 

ibrfcf visit to his did home here recently.
Charles Foslter, of St. John, was the 

guest of his mother on Sunday-
Miss Etta Northrop has returned to 

Newport after spending the summer at 
her home here.

Miss Jessie Lyon, of this place, is visit
ing friends in N%ti(jk, near Boston.

Mrs. D. D. Northrup rasent this morn
ing to St. John, where she intends mak
ing a short visit.

Mr*. McNichol, of St- John, is the guest 
of Mrs. Charles Bruce.

Mrs. Justus Pickett is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Invitations are out for a dance and bas
ket party to.be held in the hall at King
ston on Tuesday, Nov.. 11. jAH are in 
viited to attend.

man.
received here this

HARVEY STATION.
i HALIFAX.

Halifax, Nov. 5—(Special) — Steamer 
Evangeline, which arrived from London 
this morning, will land 500 tons of cargo 
here. The Evangeline has been fitted with 
electric fans, providing cool storage for 
j fruit, and a test of the fans will be made 
tomorrow in the presence of fruit shippers.

The Loyalist has also been fitted with 
similar fans, - and also the Carlisle City. 
The Evangeline will go from here to St.

The death occurred tiiis'mommg of A. 
B. Tcrnan, son of the late Surgeon John 
Ternan.

Alexander T. Munnis, brother of James 
K. Munnis, died at the latter’s residence 
this morning. Deceased was a son of the 
late Rev. William Munnis, of County An
trim, Ireland.

AMHERST.
Amherst. Nov. 5—The annual meeting of 

the Amherst Agricultural Society was held 
last evening, and the following officers 
elected:—

President, H. V. Hillcoat, V. S. 
Vice-president, J. S. Lusby. 
Secretary-treasurer, C. H. Blacky 
Directors, Inglis Ç. Craig, F red. S. 

Black,, Fred. W. Thompson,,!'. W. Keilor, 
G. H. Bent.

Auditor, Samuel Freeman.
Delegate to Farmers’ Association, Percy 

Black; to winter fair, C. II. Black.
T,hd directors reported a successful year. 

The membership is 150; four public meet- 
held under the auspices of the

A Welsford Resident's Grievance.
To the Editor of The Telegraph: '

Sir,—Many people Imre feel that the U- 
P. R. depot at this place should be kept- 
open till the last passenger train dowri at 
night. Quite frequently lately passengers,. 
among whom are often ladies, have to wait 
outside these cold nights till that late 
train. When coming from a distance In 
the cold weather it is anything but pleas
ant. Mr. Fairweather, the agent, has in 
more than one instance opened the wait-, 
ing room to oblige people. But this can
not always be done and the public feel 
the station should be kept open. • ,

A TRAVELER.

Reports showed the affairs of the dub 
to ba most prosperous, the membership 
being larger than at' any previous time 
and the finances in a healthy condition. 
Dr. James Hannay was proposed for mem
bership. After the meeting the members 
were entertained at an oyster supper at 
Washington’s by Vice-President Randolph.

MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B-, Nor. 4—(Special)—The 

New Brunswick Petroleum Company have 
recently been boring wells for oil at Pre 
d‘En Haut. This is on the Westmorland 
side of the Petiteodiac and on a line with 
the wells in Albert county and St. 
Joseph’s. The wells are distant about four 
miles from St. Joseph’s and three miles 
from Albert county wells.

The drillers at Pre d’en Haut Friday 
struck the oil sand at well No. 16. The 
drillers are still boring and the sands in 
the yield promise to equal any well yet 
bored.

This proves that the oil territory now 
extends from St. Joseph’s through Pre 
d’en Haut to Albert county in one belt, 
the width of which is! undetermined by 
actual borings.

The company .have just received and are 
now erecting at St. Joseph’s the new 
pumping plant ordered from Petrolia 
(Ont.) This plant has capacity for 100 
wells. A small pumping plant is also being 
erected on the Albert county side.

,i men:—
' “He marched them up the hiîT,

'Jrien marched them down again.’’ addreaeed by Superintendent Rob-
The ^tractors, MaeKenzie & Mann, ^“^’and W- S. Blair, of the experimen- 

seem anxious to have an inland route, one erjaxi mu u. p. , , Short
Gagetown, Nov. 5.-Willard McMulkin, I from five to 10 mile» from the shore £*™’ ported from Ontario; a

St. John, haa a crew of men cutting lum- The aid given wae for a ehdre route, and " » made from the funds
_______________________________ I that the !*°T'le dema-nd’ And 11 15 not ........ «AK. w,inter fair: the

L- -------- ■ 1 ’ I likely that their wishes will be over- OI me socieiy lu
ridden without stout reaietaoce It does re«ip s for th J Gazette; Town

 ̂ not seem notmble that any oth«- route c Donki„ and W. H.-Tennant
n be choeen under the circumstances of ,.t#he present contract. ' llhave returned from a weeks shooting at
Three provincial elections must soon 

take place, Yarmouth, Shelburne and 
Lunenburg. AH the counties are interest
ed in railway, and that will be the main 
issue in at least two of them. So the 
hope is that a better understanding will 
be had, and that the wishes of the body 
of the people be regarded.

as an

GAGETOWN.
OFF FOR SOUTHERN SEAS.

HAMPTON. DO IT NOW.”Well Equipped Expedition Leaves Scotland 

for the Antarctic.
Hampton, N. B., Nov. 6—In the estate 

of Robert Nesbit, fanner, of Hammond, 
Ora P. King, proctor, in the probate 
court today filed the renunciations of 
Jane Nesbit, the widow, and Frances J. 
Nesbit, a daughter, together with the 
petition of Keziah Adelaide Nesbit, 
spinster, another daughter, for letters of 
administration, to the estate, there being 

other next of kin in the United 
The estate is valued at $500 real

. • . TAKE . • .
London, Nov, 5.—The auxiliary screw 

Scotia has lfeitt the Clyde for theDROP US A steamer
antarctic region* with a number of mem
bers of the Scottish National Antarctic As
sociation, under the leadership of Williaifi 
S. Bruce, of Edinburgh, on board.

Do You 
See It?
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many hundreds 
popular 
be sent If ou 
guarantee%}e

seven

and $2,227.98 personal property.
The estate of Stanley F. Brand, of Nor

ton, fireman, who lost .his life in the 
Wasliademoak train avreek, H. H. Parlee, 
proctor, for James E. Price, a creditor 
who had applied for letters of administra
tion, withdrew the same in favor of Mrs. 
Charlotte A. Brand, mother of deceased, 
who entered into bond for $500 to admisis- 
ter the estate properly. It consists of 
less than $200 wages due at the time of 
),is death. J. M. McIntyre also appeared 
for Geo. G. Scovil, another creditor. Let
ters were granted. .

In the matter of the estate of the late 
'David Law, of Sussex, by mutual agree
ment between H. H. Parlee, proctor for 
.petitioner, and Hon. A. 6. White, proctor 
for1 the Methodist Conference, a postpone
ment was made until Jan. 2, 1903, at 
which time proof of the eerviee of citation 
yvill be taken. j

in the estate of the late Wm. A. Hen-

The antarctic summer of 1902-1903 will 
see the unprecedented number of five ex
ploring steamers at work ou the edge of 
the southern ice, and three of these under 
the British flag. The fifth expedition is 
the one just starting, and it promises to 
be by no means the least important, its 
equipment for some branches of research 

ajjfinds oi being remarkably complete.
Fmnark- To W. S- Bruce is due the credit of 

ciini-i’v planning the expedition, arranging ah de- 
, 1 ., 'v. tails of equipment and organization, and
it, that sail, gQtting subscriptions. He now goes out 

bronchial ag |e;l{p.r 0£ t^he expedition, his enthusiasm 
in all branches of science and his un
equalled experience oi" work in the ice of 
both polar zones justifying hopes of good 
results.

While the British national expedition 
the Discovery and the German national

expedition on lue Gauss are devoting at"

igue. Look carefully at this little 
picture. MÆt 
deal to «^l
tljat majKth
over W/
that holds th”\*c'-Cre-

iene is a 
iiis lv,os

teate’s
o. ej P.

ices .Mh-bt
ÆrizetWOLFVILLE.t is ,t OUIS2Ijlry, Wolfrille, N. §., Nov. 4—tFive years ago 

the board of governqra.of.Acadia College 
undertook the raising of $75,000 for the 
educational work at Wolfville (N. S.)

As tihe result of an application to the 
American Baptist Education Society, a 
pledge wag obtained from Mr. Rockefeller, 
through that channel, for $15,003, if the 
provincial Baptists, would raise the 
ing $60,000, obtaining the subscription for 
that amount in full within one year, and 
collecting the same within the four subse
quent years.

Pledges for the amount in full were ob
tained during the first year, and since that 
the work of collecting has been syatematis-
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women, nervous are tired out wmbl 
hold care: constlpeed, liver torj*h 
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James Bailey was this morning taken to 
Victoria Hospital on account of severe 
illness from typhoid fewer. His wife and 
two children have also been stricken witn 
tili6 fever.

Mr. Hanebry, of the boom company is 
getting in a large supply of soft coal for 
.the use of thq tug boats belonging to the 
boom company. .

Hallowe’en was, as usual, celebrated in 
good -fashion'by the young gentlemen of J

rade oodthe

T&SONS «■5'our
Bfo, croup, coughs, 
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in, N. B„ Nov. 8,180Î.St.wltile accused «if lumbering immobility, 
,1sck of insight and imagination and all 
the other failing^ of which diplomacy may 
be guilty, but at the end of all the dis
paragement it generally emerges with some 
good treaty or profitable convention in its 
pocket to the chagrin of aister nations and 
the silencing for a time of home critics. 
The treaty with China ia the latent 
triumph of this kind and following on the 
Anglo-Japanese understanding it distinct
ly strengthens Britain in the far East.

the country in perpetuity to one denomin
ation alone.

“2. To exclude from the post of teacher 
in one half of the» schools of the country 
all persons who wilt not declare them
selves members of the Church of Eng
land.

“3. To perpetuate the distinction of two 
classes of schools differently managed, but 
standing side by side; and

“4. To destroy the bodies which in the 
towns have done nearly all tbe work that 
has been done for education during the 
last 25 years."

Of these proposals he asserts that the 
first' “ia against constitutional principle, 
the second against justice, the third 
against economy, the fourth against com
mon sense, while all are against educa
tion."

This is to some extent true and to some 
extent false. It savors of tie argumentum 
ad hominum, yet it is not wholly bad 
because of its leaning. It is logically weak 
in some aspects but strong in others as 
voicing the common view of the reason 
why the bill should be opposed. The 
truth seldom lies in extremes.

But the position of Professor Bryce does 
not reckon with Balfour and it does *ot 
reckon with Chamberlain—-which two are 
to be reckoned with—nor does it fairly 
answer their reasons, for the position they 
take.

That there is a formidable sentiment 
against the bill ia not to be denied- But 
there is evident, too, the lack of a Liberal 
leader to unite and use the strength of 
that sentiment.

further criticism of the.institution in. quos- 
tioti and its management while the charges 
preferred iby this newspaper were nub judice. 
The same reason should have prevented 
any attempt on the pert of the school 
officials from collecting funds. No words 

too strong to denounce such a course 
on their part.

■Mildly speaking it might Ibe described as 
an attempt to collect money under false 
pretences.

It is on a par with the open and flagrant 
contempt o(, public opinion which has made 
possible the crimes openly charged against 
the officials of the institution.

tion, unsupported by facts, may at once 
be demonstrated. The lowest estimate of 
the effect of a reduction to two cents in 
the rate of postage is a loss of revenue of 
at least $750,000, which, even if postage on 
newspapers were reimposed, by which an 
additional revenue of $100,000 would be 
obtained, would still leave a deficiency of 
$650,000, which, added to the present 
amount, would make $1,250,000 a year to 
be provided by parliament over and above 
the revenue, and what postmaster-general 
could be expected in the face of such a 
deficiency to entertain propositions for 
additional expenditures to imptove the 
service, however necessary they might 
appear?

In the last budget speech of Hon. George 
E. Foster, reported in the Hansard for 
1890, referring to the request for a reduc
tion upon the rates of postage, he said:—

Tiit're is'now a deficit of somewhere near 
$800,000 between the total receipts and 
total expenditures of our poet office ser
vice; and this, I fear, makes tbe time 
somewhat distant when what otherwise 
might be fairly asked for can be granted 
—that is, a reduction upon the rates of 
postage in this country.

This was the position of the poet office 
department when Sir William Mulock 
undertook its administration.

In his first year he succeeded in reduc
ing the deficit to $586,540, and in the 
following year it was further reduced to 
$47,602. This was accomplished largely by 
tbe economic administration of the de 
partment, and particularly by the cancel
lation of many mail contracts which the. 
Tory government had given to favorites 
at two, three and four prices, 'without 
competition.

When Sir William Mulock brought for
ward his proposal for a reduction of the 
rate of postage from three to two cents, 
he said that there would be a deficit for 
about three years and then equilibrium 
would be established, and the postal ser
vice wbuld pay its way. The Tory opposi
tion in parliament ridiculed the statement 
of the postmaster-general. At the begin
ning of the year 1899 the postage rates on 
domestic letters and to the United States 
was reduced from three to two cents, and 
the rate of five cents to Britain and the 
colonies was reduced to two cents.

Shortly after the reduction, Sir Charles 
Tupper and other Tories denounced the 
reduction and declared that it meant an 
annual deficit for the department of one 
million dollars per annum. As anticipated 
by Sir William Mulock, there were annual 
deficits until this year, when he is in a 
position to announce to the people of this 
country that, for the first time in the 
history of Canada, the podta] service has 
paid its own way exclusive of the Atlin 
and Yukon.

During the period that the Liberal gov
ernment has beçn in power the efficiency 
of the department has been improved 
steadily. There has been an increase of 844 
post offices, and an increase of 4,461,100 
miles in the mileage that the mails have 
been carried. The number of post office 
saving banka haa been increased by 280, 
or 34J per cent., the number of money 
order offices increased by 751, or 67i per 
cent., and the establishment of the postal 
note system with 4,936 offices has been 
effected. These, with the reduction of the 
postage rate, are some of the things which 
Sir William Mulock has accomplished dur
ing his six* years tenure of office.

The Tories saw nothing but million dol
lar deficits as a result of hie proposed pro
gressive economic policy. - Sir William has 
destroyed another prophecy of that party 
of false prophets, juid the people of Can
ada are glad to hear that the post office 
department is able to make both ends 
meet, and in no way impair its efficiency.
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These are the views of a critic who has 
weighed nations, politics, and . methods. 
He puts hie finger instantly upon, the im
portant point—results. Britain gets them.

Linked with Japan, and having an un
written but virtually binding) Anglo-Saxon 
agreement to depend upon, she presents 
a navel front which gives pause to allied 
Europe and the world.

It may be all very well to carp at 
Britain's diplomacy, but, when we look at 
the results obtained, we may be sure at 
least, that the English can laugh at criti
cism if it be of the order referred to.

Britain's fleet made European interven
tion, and American intervention, in the 
Boer war out of the question. The solidi
fication of the empire makes such inter
ference more than ever unlikely. And 
British direct diplomacy gains weight 
accordingly.
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Men's and Boy»’ Clothier,J. N. HARVEYIt is not strange that the Tory press 
abuses Sir William Mulock. He has an
nounced a surplus- Any Liberal who does 
that is unspeakable in Conservative eyes- 
He is dangerous, 
made to discredit him. And an attempt 
is made-

The Tory pre=a thunders its assertion 
that the figures lie, and that the post
master-general is a bed old man.

And there are other reasons why the 
Tories attack Sir William jtist now. He 
is a hard hitter, and in Ins Toronto speech 
he exposed in trenchant fashion the weak- 

and shams of the opposition.
Their only reply ia that no one 

believe him. Yet his words carry 
viction.

“Toe she years," be says, "times have 
gone badly with our opponents. They 
might have wisely used their six years in 
opposition as $ period of repentance for 
those mistakes which led to their down
fall and in qualifying themselves for the 
responsibility Tfr-office. Instead of having 
done so what is their record?"

Like the Bourbons they appear to have 
learned nothing, to have forgotten noth
ing. In office th.y appealed to racial and 
religious, passions and- were condemned for, 
it. In opposition for six years they have 
practiced the like tactics, as if it were a 
political offence for a first minister to be 
of French extraction and a Catholic. In 
office, by their unwise fiscal policy, they 
paralyzed the trade of the country, drove 
hundreds of thousands of our own people 
away from thrir own land, depreciated 
the value of farm and other property, re
duced the demand for labor and the wages 
of the workingman, and created a feeling 
of despondency throughout the country.1 
In opposition they have opposed the 
remedies which we have supplied’ with 

measure of success to the unfortu
nate evils with which they have afflicted 
the country, and even today in their blind- 

they still threaten, if given an op
portunity, to undo our work and relegate 
Canada -to the position into which they 
had succeeded in plunging her when we 

summoned by the people to her

not lose him for a farm. The Telegraph 
does not make war on landmarks*

of North Norfolk, for corrupt practices 
through agents. Two Tories have been 
unseated and as yet no Liberal has suf
fered. The Tory press have said a good' 
deal about corrupt practices in South Ox
ford- Why the present silence? ,

The silence of the Tory newspapers fol
lowing Mr. Borden’s announcement that 
the Tweedie-iPugBley government is a 
Liberal one and should be overthrown for 
Tory purposes is a speaking one.

St. John Heeds an up-to-dat*e abattoir. 
The City Council, the Slaughter House 
Commission and 'the Board of Health, now 
have a chance to forward the city's in
terests. That they will do so is expected 
by the citizens at large.

Crown Attorney Curry, of Toronto says: 
"From the way things are going nowa
days, as soon as a man is sentenced a peti
tion far his release is immediately launched 
and I think fihe country might well do 
without courts of any kind." Wihat non
sense!

An attempt must be

brain food.

Is of Little Benefit Unless It is Digested.
Nearly everyone will admit that as a 

nation we eat too much meat and too 
little of vegetables and the grains.

For business men, office men and' clerks, 
and in fact everyone engaged in sedent
ary or indoor occupations, grains,milk and 
vegetables are much more healthful.

- Only men engaged in a severe outdoor 
manual labor can live on a heavy meat 
diet and continue in health.

As a general rule, meat once a day ia 
sufficient for all classes of men, women 
and children, and grains, fruit and vege
tables should constitute the bulk of food 
eaten-

But many of the most nutritious foods 
are difficult of digestion and it is of no 

to advise brain workers to eat largely 
of grains and vegetables where tire diges
tion is too weak to assimilate them prop- 
erly-

It is always best to get the beet results 
L that some simple and harm

less digestif should be taken after meals 
to assist Mr relaxed digestive organs, and 
several Mears experience have proven 
Stuarty Dyspepsia Tablets to be a very 

xtsanit and effective digestive and 
y which may be taken daily with

*
■ A V —

nessesA PLEDGE-SIGNING CRUSADE. must
It will be interesting to note the result 

of the great concerted temperance move-
abstainers

con-

Totalment now afoot, 
throughout Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States are now preparing for the 
greatest pledge-signing crusade they have 
ever undertaken.

It will be inaugurated on November 23 
(Temperance Sunday), and is the result 
of six months’ study and preparation.

The committee for Great Britain and 
Canada is headed by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, with the following member
ship: Bishop Beardsley Carlisle, Canon 
Farrar, D.D., F.R.S.; Sir Wilfrid Law- 
son, Brayton Hall; W. S. Caine, M. P., 
London; F. S. Spence,. Toronto.

In a circular issued by the generals of 
the crusade the following stirring words 
are used :
mittee that under the dome of the sky. 
God is now striking the hour for his 
people to open a new and vigorous cam
paign against the most colossal evil that 
curses the country. No time is to be lost.

“Therefore, in tbe interests of human
ity and for the honor of the Christian 
religion, in the name of God they plead 
for ari| uprising and’ union of the religious 
and moral forces of the nation."

The leaders ask for a “simultaneous re
vival in ail the churches of the English- 
speaking world on Sunday, November 38,' 
1902, in inaugurating a crusade against 
the use. of intoxicating drinks through the 
instrumentality of pledge-signing by old 
and young;, by the week, because they 
need protection, and by the strong, who, 
in gratitude for their strength, are wil
ling to be helpful to their weaker breth
ren."

NOTE AND COMMENT.
What are you paying for «and coal?

• • •
Seth Low, the reform mayor of New 

York, muet be doing a lot of thinking.

American yachtsmen concede that Sir 
Thomas Lipton -has a fair chance of lift- 

the cup.

use

»
from our fo

• • •

Democrats and Republicans both are 
thinking about a reduction in the tariff 
now.

The worm has turned. For years the 
newspapers have poked fun at Brooklyn. 
Now the Eagle says scathingly: 
hattan continues to tlhink that it hurte 
Brooklyn’s feelings by gibes about baby 

and nursing bottles. Flouting at

saf<“Man-
thé .ftt ts.

epaia Tajjmts can hardly 
they do 

tor any particular 
food eaten- They 
nacbfl lack, pepsin 
listing the gastric

Is it possible that Mr. J. Douglas Hazen 
is no longer enamored of the sound of his 
own voice?

“It does seem to this cant- MK a pment n 
ct on thMbonvel 
but onJF on th 

j ,*ha(^weak A 
■se Tffid by sm
FRfccrease the natural secretion of

le, as
carnages
fertility Is one of the compliments that 
sterility can pay to fecundity. ’

n<
or;■-

Mr. H. A. Powell and his friends have 
not yet explained satisfactorily the ex- 
memlber’s slander of the I. C. R. employes.

Betting on the New York elections was 
not confined to the United States. There 
was some in St. John.

dial
The Telegraph again is indebted to its* 

morning contemporary for a little free ad
vertising. If the Sun’s circulation were 
larger we would be correspondingly thank
ful. But if the editor keeps up the good 
work of reproducing The Telegraph’s edi
torials he may in time acquire a large 
congregation. He is on the right read, 
and he should not be discouraged by the 
fact that he has a long way to go.

St. John people who love and appreci
ate music—good music—will be pleased 
to know that Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
is to conduct a chorus here and that St. 
John is to enjoy one of the chain of 
musical festivals now being arranged for 
Canada. The selection of Mr. James S. 
Ford as associate conductor is a a happy

iiydimhiceic acid
Pedfce prho m 

takin
Tablets after e 
perfect digestic 
health. j

There is n#danger of forming an in
jurious liabiyas the tablets contain »b- 

ing but natural digestives; 
cocaine, morphine and similar drugs have 
no place in a stomach medicine and 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are certainly 
the best known and most popular of all 
stomach remedies.

Ask your druggist for 4 fifty cent pack
age of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 
after a week’s use note the improvement 
in health, appetite and nervous energy.

Ice a daily practice of 
o of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
1 meel are sure to have 
which means perfect

some or t]

ness

Wanted—A good issue. Any one having 
the same wi'll confer a favor by communi
cating with the Oonserrative party.

• • •
Mr. Tarte is not quite as popular with 

the Tories as he was a fortnight ago when 
some of them thought he might accept the 
position which Mr. Borden tries to fill.

solutelywere 
rescue.

There are good reasons why the enemy 
should attack 8b William Mulock, his 
surplus, and his analysis: of the opposition 
position.

He is feared, and with reason.
,v>

LABOR CONTROVERSIES. 1
The United States are

New York city, ever picturesque on elec
tion night, went wild over the Coler re
turns. Can you blame the Tiger for smil
ing?

When the people are properly informed 
as fo our wealth in dl and copper we may 
expect a boom. We have undeveloped 
mineral wealth aplenty. .

1

Grave folk in 
asking What is to be the outconie of these 
labor controversies? They view with some 
alarm the acceptance of the arbitration 
principle, because they fear that principle 
may prove to be- a troublesome one.

Why should it be? Their answer is that 
it has been applied in New Zealand, where 
it is now compulsory, and strikes and 
labor controversies have multiplied. Judge 
Backhouse was sent to New Zealand by 
one of the Australian colonies and he 
found the men were “ready to throw down 
theb tools at almost any moment,” be
cause they felt that they could not lose, 
and might gain, by an appeal to arbitra
tion.

Those who have looked into the question 
show a disposition to fear trades unionism. 
The question is. Will trades unionism 
tend to calm or to disturb conditions?

The matter is worth some thought.

£S)Three
Sssu&y Departments.

REFERRED TO THE CORONER on».

The Sun is wrong- The Telegraph did 
not intend to suggest to the men who are 
pleased to sink their money in the Sun 
that a change of editors is advisable. We 
sincerely hope there will be no change there. 
Canterbury street would be dull indeed 
without the present Sun editor, laughing 
immoderately at his own witty productions 
or crooning contentedly over his editorial 
knitting. He is not always pleased with 
The Telegraph but The Telegraph would

Within a month the St. John Sun has 
announced:—

(1). That New Brunswick is in revolt 
against the present local government, and 
that there is a chance of opposition suc
cess.

BUSINESS,
SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY.

i

The graduate from these departments 
stands a better chance for success In life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
university.

The catalogue will convince you. Send 
foe it. v

(2). That the retirement of Mr. Tarte, 
and the circumstances attending it, have 
wrecked the Liberal party.
" (3). Tliat the principles applied by J. 
Bierpont Morgan to trans-Atlantic steam
ship traffic are applicable to St. John river 
transportation, and that the chief need of 
the people living along the St. John Is a 
fast, “luxurious" Steamer, “with a small 
army of officers and employes."

(4) . That Mr. Borden is a great leader.
(5) . Thlat tbe Sun is a newspaper worthy 

of serious consideration as sudh.
It has made other equally vain and 

foolish assertions, but the foregoing will 
serve for present purposes.

There is sudh a person as the incurable 
Tory. It is possible that men of that type 
have followed the Sun’s editorial and news 
policy with admiration and interest. It is 
passible, but it is not probable.

But what does the average newspaper 
reader, who wants the news and knows 
what is going on in the world, think of the 
announcements referred to?

And what do the average newspaper 
reader, and the advertisers, think Of the 
editorial and news policy of the Sun?

There have been changes in tlie news
paper businee in St. John. The tendency 
is forward. The men directing the S<m 
have not awakened to the fact that 
the newspaper-reading public does not 
stand where it stood forty yeans ago. A, 
newspaper which does not recognize tlhe 
change in conditions is an interesting sub
ject for a.post-mortem, but it is not read 
extensively.

There has been no great movement of 
the farmers along the St. John river to 
■build a fast “luxurious" steamer, with "a 
small army of officers and employés."

We so heartily "sympathize with the 
Boers that—we are prepared to sell Cana
dian goods to them. And, if they are 
looking for the best, they must buy ours.

Denominations seem to display some 
heetiancy about uniting forces to deal 
with the boys. The bad boy is of no de
nomination—a fact which any denomina
tion will admit.

1 1:

8. KERR * SON,
St. John, N. B.

THE GROWING PRESÎIGE OF BRITISH 
DIPLOMACY.

Diplomacy is becoming simpler in form. 
The idea that language was intended to 
conceal the diplomat’s thoughts is an old 
one. It has served. There has arisen a 
new school of diplomats, and Britain leads 
it. It is, primarily, a school which has 
weighed conditions, and which is -guided 
at the Court of France and at that of 
Germany, Russia and Italy more by 
what evidence of power it can actually 
produce than by what it may hint or fore
shadow. It is the diplomacy backed by 
achievement, and achievement to come. It 
weighs heavjJ in the scale.

Gentle diplomats of the Latin school 
have referred to the British diplomatic 
Hand as brutally direct. It is, rather, 
intelligently direct, since it marks the 
policy of men who tel], without conceal
ment, the strength they have at their 
back—and mean what they say. They 
do not show all of it. But they indicate 
the force 'behind.

So now we read:—
English .diplomacy is every once In a

Pay a Penny
To (Aid a Sick Friend, and I Will 

Risk $5 50.

THE FIGHT IN THE BRITISH PARLIA- 
V MENT.

• • e-
The anxiety in Tory circles over the 

appointment of Mr. Tarte’e successor is 
quite as keen and twice as noisy as in the 
old days when such aa appointment meant 
a new era of Conservative boodling.

Of course there are two sides to the 
fight now raging in England over the Edu
cation Bill and both have many elements 
of strength. The position of one side is 
set forth somewhat cleverly by Professor 
Bryce, M. P-, who says the bill pro
poses:—

“1- To hand1 over half the schools of

Anyone who has visited Roebwood Park 
these glorious autumn days is not inclined, 
to think it Is “the curse of St. John." We 
are fortunate to have it and should look 
to it that the commercial spirit does not 
kill its beauties.

I asLonly a postal card—just the name of someone who 
Tell me the book to send. ’Tis a trifle to do for 
’t neglect it. I will gladly do all the rest.

needs b 
a friend

/
do this : —I will send the sick/one an 
k any drug store—for six

Then ïfcrt» 
order—gold a 

Shoop’s Rfctortmve. 
risk. If i»nccekds

will
one’s mire sArd shi

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

;tles Dr.• • •
One of the most remarkable features of 

the United States elections is the increase 
in the Socialist vote in Massachusetts. It 
is three times as great as it was two years 
ago. This will cause some thinking in 
th» Bay State.

iy take it a mroth at my 
lis $5-50. If it fails, I

list Ityself. dpd the sick
lecidejt. /

ic

cStumto

CaSg)’
ttle Liver P

till accept it. 
o get well, and I 
that no sick one

it those who need hell 
ise sick ones must havi 
l^^uake my offer so A

. I do Ytot 
I huve^j 

want them to 
can neglect it. .

I do just as I *y, 
me^ I have furnished m. | |

terms, and 39 outoTrech 40 : 
they fltire cured. I want not a penny 

Mymestorative is my discovery, itlh 
work. I^^ye personally tested it in t] 

ians ever meet. In my 
Abat it does not fail, 

cure impossible.
1 from etrengti 
merely doctor 
Agry. My tre 

those od

IM ROD’S1
F The local opposition Is .planning a cam
paign in Charlotte county. It ia to b® 
hoped they made the necessary arrange
ments with Mr. Teed and that he will not 
apeak out in meeting again and aay what 
he really thinks of therm.

CURE Ones to be fair with 
indreds of thousands 
paid gladly, because 

rwise.
■result oi my lifetime’s 
Fusands of cases as diffi- 
Kt experience I have so 
*ve when a cause—like

trust Ibe cure 
Scstoietive to

* ' / 8. on

A PECULIAR PROCEEDING. e
The Telegraph ia informed from a re- 

iiiaJble source that a collector ia now mak
ing tire rounds of the province gathering 
gulbacriptions for the Fredericton Institu
tion for the Education of the Deaf and 
Dumlb. The fact that this institution ia 
at prenant on trial on most serious charges, 
and has closed it» doors to its scholars, 
would seem to -be sufficient reasons why no 
further money should ibe collected from the 
public until the Royal Commission «ball 
have made its report.

If anything furllher were .neces-ary, it 
would appear that the refusal of the 
auditor general to pay over public monies 
to the officials of the school while the in
vestigation is unfinished, (would furnish a 
good amd sufficient reason why the public 
should refuse to continue its voluntary 
contributions.
^The Telegraph has refrained from any

There was no good reason why a St. 
John newspaper should have referred to 
an unsavory tragedy as “A Baptist Scan
dal.” Thera are black sheep in every 
flock but it is not commendable to exploit 
such cases as reflecting upon any denom
ination.

Aj 1BLE REMEDÏÏ cult aa pliy* 
perfected it 
cancer—makes

My euccera cH|
Ootomon treatmem 
results are but tem; 
power which alone maBto 
a weak engine more «tea 
duty when given the ]x)wer To ac 
to make weak organs well.

No other remedy strengthen^ 
this reason 'there la no other tm 
which aay man will offer «>■ 

Please tell me who needs a#e

relieves ty most 
aam and 
iy cures. 
Ke, says: 
■1 that no 
F will suf- 
rue value 
ly. There 

ieÆn the mâr- 
i*>ne to equal 
■PACure. It

enetuilustIt i
ing the inside nerves* 
le organs, and the beat 
lent restores the nerve 

ne act. It is like giving 
nyA-eaik vital organ dioee its 

and there ia no other way

obstijate —Jü
speeomy an^eerm

Ret^ReginMd C. W 
I am cMtoinlj^fopin 
word cailfce f|uMMj| 
ficiqntly e*rfcs the 
of tnmexceMt ret* 
are m*y re 
ket butXkn 
Himrod’i^ 
cures.

Ask your chemist for a free sample.
A trial will convince you of 

its remarkable efficacy.

HIMROD M’F'C CO.
14-16 VE8EV ST. NEW YORK.

Pec sale by all ehwâst» end druggists.

c

►J

Baiser.

The United States elections showed on® 
thing conclusively—that President Roose
velt's value to his party cannot be over
estimated'. But for him the Democrats 
would, have elected Coler. And David B. 
Hill must advance new reasons why he 
should get the Democratic nomination in 
1904.

Fveak inside nerves, and for 
Ltmenb for chronic diseases 
in like mine, 
medy like that.

Book No. 1 on Iiyspepaa.
Book No. 2 on the Heart- 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 en Rheumatism.

Mild esses, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottle* 
all druggists.

Simply state Which book 
you want, and address Dr. 
tihoop, Box 11, Racine,
Wis.• • •

tott—flAiV. idpti vThe Tory newspapers refrain from mak
ing any editorial comment regarding the 
unseating last Tuesday of Doctor Snider,tU8* SICK HKADAGNfr

THE ELECTIONS.
Although the politicians of both 

parties claimed' à victory at an early 
hour this morning the indications are that 
the Republicans will control the House 
of Representatives by a ^small majority, 
and that the Democratic gains throughout 
the country have baen greater than were
expected even- in an off year.

New York state re-elects its Republican 
govemor—Odell—by a narrow squeak in 
spite of the fact that Coler carried Greater 
New York, by ntpre than 120,000, or 8,000 

thâti* 'evén enthusiast ic Democratsmore
prophesied- .■}#,* would have. The vote up 
tbe stilte:Stit* rather light, but Odell’e 
strengthen the country districts proved so 
great as to nullify Goler’e magnificent 
showing in tiie metropolis. Hill evidently 
was ef little use to the Democrats in the 
state. ziHad he been able to make 
head aptinat the Republican canvass the 
great pivotal State must have gone Dem-

any

oeratic.
The result in New York city will startle 

thd country. It is a rebuke to Seth Low, 
the eo-Called fusion mayor, and will go 
far to disturb that gentleman’s self-sat
isfaction. It ahowe how Tammany can 
work in an off year if Its leaders are in 
earnewt, and what the Democrats might 
do in 4 presidential year if the party 
united on a sound leader.

Democratic gains outside of New York 
were not remarkable, but the result can 
not but be embarrassing to their oppo 
nents, and will give the party of Grover 
(fievelapd, new courage for the great bat
tle of 1904. ;

Gaston^, the Democratic nominee in 
Massachusetts, put up a good fight, but 
Bates cheat 
majortty.^ In Pennsylvania, despite the 
coal s^-ike, the Republicans carried every- 
thing jin sight. ,Th»t state is hopeless 
from the Democratic standpoint.

Notguntil the doubtful districts report 
today^can the strength of the parties in 
the House of Representatives be given 
accurs^ely, but earfy this morning it 
ed tlrft the Republicans had lost from 30 
to 35 bf their majority of 43.

Tliefe will be some tariff tinkering soon.

him out with a diminished

scem-

MULOCK.
Thete has been a very significant silence 

lip part of the Tpry press upon theon t
announcement of Sir William Mulock that 
the p*it, -office department would have a 
surplus of more than $6,000, exclusive of 
the Yukon and Atlin service for the past
fiscal year.

This is the first time in the history of 
the Canadian post office department that 
a minister has succeeded in making the 
revenue of the department pay its ex
penditure.

In view of these conditions, a retrospect 
ive glance at the record of the Tory ad
ministrations may not be amies at this 
time. For the eight years ending June 30 
1896, the deficits of the post office depart- 

,ment amounted to nearly $6,000,000, or an 
average of over $700,000 annually fop 
these years.

While the late Tory government waa j/i 
power, various associations urged It to 
reduce the rate of postage on letters with 
in Canada and to the United States from 
three to two cents, but owing to the grots 
mismanagement of the department by the 
Tory administrators, the ever recurring 
deficits threw such a dark cloud over the 
future that the government waa compelled 
to refuse the request for a reduction in, 
the postal rate.

Sir Adolphe Caron, postmaster-general, 
in his annual report for 1893 dealt as fol
lows with the propbsal for a reduction 
of the rate:—

Whilst the department ia thus being 
assailed on one hand by those who con- 
eider that it» revenue and expenditure 
should be more nearly equalized, it is at 
the game time being urged to reduce tr 
two cents an ounce the postage on letters, 
the inevitable result of which would be 
so large a reduction in the rervenup, and 
as a necessary consequence so vast a dis
crepancy between the revenue and ex
penditure, vqp ,to . materially cripple the 
operations tof the department for year* to 

That this is no mere hasty asser-come.

1
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kuhtesimu {FIGHTING FOR FOE HIG6WS
BEFORE DEW 000*'$ JUDGES.

BOY PROBLEM TUEI "
UPAI MEEllHGOFEHE

BEANERY OF ST. JOUI, I GERMAIR STREET CHURCH

COPPER IN ST, JOHN 
COUNTY ! INSPECTION 

- TRIP TUESDAY.!.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
BACK TO

A large lumber operator has been offer-1 enlarged school grounds will be necessary, 
' ed >14 per thousand for erptnce deals for and the trustees hope the city council will 

spring delivery. be Generous. r

Mr. Mullin’s Appeal on Behalf of Convicted Lad Before the 
Supreme Court at Fredericton—Judges Express Views 

v on Some of His Contentions.

-Î-.
The dredlge has finished work at the | /pberd jg a large supply of fresh pork in 

entrance to the west side ferry_dlip and the city> chiefly purchased within the
the work of «irivlng piling has been conn- | provinces. Prices are easy in cobsequenee.
rneoced.

Notice has beenl^ôn the defendants I % % ^

Sa the (Bishop Sweeny will case, that ap- vert£e in ithe N6* York papers for a
peal will be taken from Judge Barkers | ^ ->
decision.

Works at Goose Creek Visited by Question of Establishing Missions Enjoyable Congregational Social 
Party of Local Men and Others for Youths in the I Was Held Wednesday Even-

Interested. | City.
The Flushing took a party of gentle-1 ~ " I „ u, ■ • d . I Fredericton> N' B ’ Nov" 4-(Speert1)-

•------------- I Before Justice W. Hi. Rourke. at St. me„, consisting of Surveyor-General Dunn, Opinion That as Far IS Religious Aspect Address by T. S. Simms Welcoming raster The Supreme Court this afternoon hear
The formal opening of St. Deo « Cathohc Tueeday a charge of violatin'^ Colonel Alper.-on, of New York; George „ it is Better to Develop the Agencies and His Wife; Replied to by Rev. Mr. the application of Daniel Mullm, K- C.,.I",,Lisr-r“r-Ex; ...L*LJ D,„2skj«*/i£sR3-&5; «-»<•» *«••**“• | hr ; 2Î?r«. -
The country market Will clow at 1(H defendant and_ County Yjncent I to Goc*e Creek, St. John county- Tuee-

o’clock on Saturday nights during the win- prosecuted. Itie case was J - day, to visit the mining properties of the
Commencing ou Monday the | 10 days. | Maritime Copper & Keduction Company

;■!* ■

ing. \
Barker did not take a very active part in
the discussion.

Some legal men who heard the argu- 
of Mr. Muilin and the/ commentament

of the judges seem to think it not im
probable that the coprf may divide evenly 
on the question,in which case there would 
be no appeal; others are',of the opinion 
that the court will refuse the application- 

The following cases have been added to 
the docket;

I murder of William Doherty. i
Rev. G. O- Gates was warmly welcomed The court reserved judgment, intimatingThe boy problem was among the matters , .

------------- . I near that place. ' I dealt with at the quarterly meeting of the back to the pastorate of Germain street that it would be delivered later m the
Dr. W. L. Ellis, who has been appoint- The run up the bay, of 48 miles, was o£ England clergymen of the dean- church Wednesday, a largely attended con-1 term,

v , ... . . Vnrth End coachman, I ed medical officer of the department ot ma£k in kss than four hours and a land- ,, yt Kregatioaal social held in tne church at- jyfo. Muilin occupied little over an hourtusnsru. r«, x*’...J astÿâ.sîiJis w.=»■ ssm-*• ■«■»»*“drr*ftr“
the newbmld.ng.________ | and lus range of activities will cover Que- the nature of the path was no i°km« TT H Dicker W H Samp- In was a v™y one and confined as first ground for appeal that the trial

• U -r, -ww Brunswick 1 bee and Montreal in summer and Halifax 1 matter to the visitors, although some of Dewdney, A. G. _l f convrevation.- I judge erred in his ruling with referenc
, Tb® fiTBt Ywbf «Vit foeezer has juet and St. John in winter. the lightweights of the party endeavored son, G. F. Scovil, L. A. Hoyt W. L. B. w oily tgimms ided and JLiffiy wel- to the way talesmen should be. poured
for the build rtg etTncture will have a , -r—------- I to, poke fun at the heavyweights. I MoKeil and G. R. E. MacDonald. I ™,"^V'Rpv Mr Gate6 on behalf of the I after the panel had been exhausted, con-
^nLitvTf 20 tons The/dominion govern- The president and ladies’ committee of Sortie of the city men not only surprised ^ proceedings ixgan with service of c tiic^. ^ referred to the fact that I tending that heshouhï have been
capacity of 20 tons. $5 for t"he St. John Golf CM) tendered a recep- the members of the party but also them- ae h<>]£ comimuaion at St. Mary’s church, J®8,-. ^ Bev. Mr. Gates had ed by section 672 of the criminal code insv*»12is.,sv»tt£srjs.“£jss #• -«*-• *«— ».^ *siivreszi... I WJ,,0U brought the ladies’ golf champion-1 through and now consider themselves cap- R. P. McKim. .The chapter aasemiuaed ing his recent absence the c * 8“: discussed. the question with Mr. MuBin

l«- - »• “■ «-I
. . . ________ . The ore consists largely of mixed sul- of the Rev. G-eogge Schofield, who for more Ereemall( whom alt held m liigh esteem. t nt of John A. Pooley, one

Wholesale grocers report such an active ^ 3g yeare an phides. Some tunnels have been run in- than 30 years had been a member of the ^th0Ugh liis pastorate was brief, it was and
demand for canned vegetables that their J*™* jLan on board .the ship R. L. to the cUff and it was found that the deanery, and was equally esteemed for his a bright and happy one for the church- ™°r “e Pooley could
supply is not likely tb last until next yeaPs ■ ; charge of Policeman metalliferous belt is of great extent. learning and experience, and for his genu- The speaker said Rev. Mr. Gates returned * nrisoner a fair trial as lie
na^. arrives. The pack of tomatoes was Kmne> - ^" JtorZn by Capt. Esau About a quarter of a mile further west inely Christian character. On sever» ty a^nifed) we!l organised church, in a not «l an onTnL 
bo small that the .price has been advanced ■ ^h<> ^ M tlle prisoner with and on the top of the cliff, above the old occasions he was, the unanimous choice of grfod financial condition He hedged the liad _ stated that Pooley had made
m cents per dozen since the season Pr , breaking and entering a 1 Vernon Company’s workings a tunnel 6b the deanery as their rural dean. hearty sympathetic support of the congre- Mr. Mull n st TOurt and
fne^d ....................« desertion 1 of breakmg ande ^ lon h,aa ^ run in which shows The passage in the Greek Testament ^ ^“horned it woWd W many years a statement to him (Muilin) incourt and

- ■ ,, Z n the rit.mtTof tb^L^arf. The a large Lm of ore 20 feet wide carryfing ddected^Tread and diseased in the “J formed would be i«had been entered «POnfherocodsHe
Further dartfoiilitr* have been received ed in the vic.n y “ concerning from 14 to 15 per cent, copper. Another al way, and the discussion, was. both , -V welcome was also ex- offered an Affidavit of Thomas ™ .

coIce^Bg tiie death of Witiiam Nrxou, pneoner has no^much t» “^conce 8 lower down, 185 feet long, and a interesti„g and profitable. tended to Mrs G^. X is held in love to show that Pooley had before the tend
n^rori»nt*r 1 which occurred at Latti- the charge of desertion, “ shaft. 85 feet deep on the same vein EeV- j. ^ S(>yres explained the nature ‘ a d "Lfit AT expressed a strong opinion as to the guiltmer’a^ Lake -Wednesday night Mi-. he kaf^ierely done» to ee- showed that the mixed sulphide ore aver- Lf the coitnse . of. study outlined by the ^ Gates was warmly welcomed I °f the prisoner but the court wend no

nr- H“'* ™-s„»■;?“ rr,SdS-“-,“™ïïîjï rtss/•“ “* ™.• -ir5"1:-za- Cbubb’s ftLmdScrmt rnrfs P^r) .vein formerly worked by the Ver- ^ ^commendation of the bfohot* of to him. Therewere b challenged by Mr. Muilin at the proper
week will be observed as a week number of lumbermen from. d « - p . non Company, until their property was ^ dmro,h j,n Canada to obsenve the first ll partroulanly p . ’ , time, was qualified to serve. The

the Young Men’s Christian of the country being in attenda.no . - ■ tota7l destroyed 30 years ago; and it was , m Deeeinber as a season of Internes- which were the^o fid "™ ®b, qike chief justice said that it was not an un-
thwughofit North America (îeraw was the ThYLT TS terms'oi found that the ore from tliese 14 ffmt the deepening of by fal^ Zrfod common thing for a juryman to make a
next Sunday many of th- Ourrey looked after the Mfo. The veins averaged 21 per cent, of copper. jritual Me the eburdhes came up for home to him and foe had a y f remark of that kind before hearing the

' in,.» -mill nreach sermons especially for | sale were 10 per cent, down and The ore from thi.-f seam was formerly d ;t was decided tp.leave lit as an ideal city in the various^ re 0 evidence with the hope that he might be
pastors wall proacn^ fte week MrvLce3 ance within 20 days. The first b.d was to England by the Vernon Com- =°™ter to the hands of the rectors of of life, particularly regarding mterdenom- evto^w^^
young m ^ * to l0 o’clock each $25,000, followed Iff Ns ”ched $T2 0 0 pany £or- enneltrag and refining. An ex- * churches to work out in tfoeir National harmony, andMr. MulUn’s third point was that be-

*1,000 to $5,000. It finally tombed $iz,u.u amination of the workings shows the pree- v .. J ér6d that m coming back he had done . . . evidence, the judgeand Lhe limits were knocked diown to X I 0f lange quantities of bomite ore. . animated discussion arose concerning I what the Loird wished. He felt that the I in*admitting evidence offered by
-IdeT^m recent develop- Murchie of Calais, A shaft has been sunk on thetower f^Lall was dir«t fromGod and it had te^mo”yZheri-

evident Kelson and held by the Peoples Bank of Hal da I tunnel on the bormte seam and the ore I ^ P ^ .. ■ e fvp njm street mis-1 prayerfully considered. I , w>hiittafl but cumula-
ments that the exploits of incidents I were ed'-d by order of the co-unt. I ^ the appearance of being even better ^oy® th , . ^ city The I ReW. Mr- Gates dwelrb at length on the dence not be g mrroborate
Briggs in St. John were mear.y iiictote were so a ------------- ^ PP-^ hjgher up ^ o]iff «Ion, at varc10"9. ro he that » rehtionAln which should exist between t.ve ev.der.ee and given to corroborate
in their criminal c«e«. {Y^trd y^ ^ ̂  ^ woman entered Funds &. is no doubt that the company have a very 5“=“““s^ltiious aspect^f the question p astor and people. The former's position evidenceofa CTPWnwitne^ ^
o£ ?**“ Se T a Ikt of valuable Vauefhan's Wednesday morning and order- fina property and the presence of a large | b better to develop the was an exceedingly eacred one and re- H.s ^ in the judge’s

ïïûfss* ”” • «*31,•ub^i5a1ta.*rssr^szs?jsss ü&vw"f «-s*«> »>*sfznstz S'Æ" —“*'*•
L Littie Girisf Home. Jh® ^it^ve fte ^e™he boots and wards the east, and thus a safe harbor deanery were entertained at luncheon by to interfere with their Chnstian Judges Gr^ory ^ MuBin. Judge
undergoing a thorough renovatronaodro thonty togive tne oro ^ there will obtained for small vessels at all times. Rev. Mr. Raymond devotion. ' . ,
ïurnJing, and workmen are to ^hfoTmore about the matter. During the winter a tunnel 1,500 feet The next quarterly meeting will be heu During the evening Sunday school
The children are bèing boarded | Ekely be not g ______ j qong wld ^ driven across the seven veins | at St. Paul’s church. | orchestra, played several selections and re
the work is being done. It B *5*“ , h„Jd at the about 20 feet above high water level and I -------- I freshments were served-
that the home will be ready ^occupancy A.^pleasant yeven- this wiU form the working bams for ob-
again in about two weeks. Among Halifax House, Mill s£ _ ’ f Nd. taining the higher grade ores. The low
things Deeded -to make the inmates com- ^ when numerous friends o grade ore has to be quarried only from
fortalble this winter is a supply of blamke ■ j. Richardson met to »y ®ood-by , the face of the cliff, no underground
lortalDie ----------- | prior t0 her visit to Washington^ where j ^ ^ necesgary.

ter season, 
market will open at 7 30 a. m.

Cormier vs. Dominion AUantic Railway <>, 
Company-Coster to move for non-suit or
a<deBury1' (plaintiff) appellant and deBury

Judge Barker. ,
Watson (plaintiff) appellant ami Janeson 

(defendant) respondent—Lawson to support 
appeal from Victoria county court.

Leave to enter the Mlbwing cases cm tbs 
crown paper for this term was granted on
motion of Thomas Lawson:— __

Gordon Fraser re Andrew Len-Klng vs.
D<King vs. same re Alex. Lennon.

King vs. same re George Dixon.
In court this morning the following 

common motions were made:
Ex parte Wm. H. Bdgett—Phinney, K. 

C., moves for rule nisi for a mandamus to 
Leslie G. B. Lawson, receiver of taxes for 
the city of Moncton, to grant a permit to 
the applicant to enter a public sewer on 
Pleasant street, Moncton; court con-

jury to his 
not sure whether or not one 
will have to be amputated.

' f square.

aiders..
Hedley V. Moores vs. Bedford B Man- 

zer—Connell K. C.. asks for time to file 
notice for new trial and leave to,.enter; 
granted time till December 15-

Richard O’teary vs. Phaddie Deffpre#— 
C. J. Coster moves to rescind an order of 
the chief justice ordering defendant to be 
imprisoned for nine months with privilege 
of limits; court considers.

King vs. Andelucia Rogers—T- Lawson, 
moves, pursuant, to. notice, for leave to 
appeal from conviction of defendant for 
poisoning her husband (who recovered). 
for which defendant is ‘now confined in 
the penitentiary under sentence of five 
years’ imprisonment, pronounced by Judge 
Hanington at the Victoria circuit. The 
ground was that the evidence of Thomae 
Rogers, the husband, was not taken in 
court or by commission, the judge and 
jury having gone from the court house to 
witness’ house and there taken hi* testi
mony while witness was in bed; leave to 
appeal refused-

Nest 
of prayer in 
Associations
In St. John

♦

will be
evening in the Y. M- C- A. was

,

It seéms

Manitoba Land Sales.
Winnipeg, Nov. S-(Special)—The sale 

of Manitoba government lande this year 
November 1, amounted to 270,1X8up to 

acres.
A Pipeful of "An&k W*K 

Smoking Tobacqjr ifJSui-n 
75 minuted § W 4 
“Test lt?,JV , * M '

Save the ^Tags the 
valuable. \

* none—

re

bèing boarded out while I E,keiy ^ nothing more aibout
____ It a expected I -------——

wilt be ready for occupancy I A very pleasant party was hed at the 
week». Among other | HaMax House, Mill street, Tuesday even-

numerous friends of Miss Nri- 
Richardson met.to say good-by toper

„ , „rlul ..... visit to Washington, where
Lena» Mortisey and David Bradley, ^ wjll spend the winter with her unde, 

™«.rrlaoe bv Rev. Dr. I T , Richardson, contractor, ot tnat
Mr. Richardson is a native

TO SOUTH AFRICA SUPREME COURT.■ \Soap won’t 
fltiier soaps, 

moroughlje

Strachan’s Gilt Bdgi 
wash away as reaMv a 

lc work mi

.. j .. UI C Farlo tn I pnvA I Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 5 In the 
marriage by Bev. Dr. I “-"-^ hardson contracfor, of that I . . - I “f. find MfS, W. C- Lariti (U supreme court this morning the motion

t’ FerFothe^gham Tuesday afternoon ^ Richardson is a native Fe iteCOStal Mlttion, Lowar Cov& St. John Next Week 0(1 Long paper was taken up. The following cases
. ri.» iLidence of the 'bride, corner of P‘aa Brunswick and has been spending I Mr. Rutlidge, having retired from the I I were heard.—

thRnId and Stanley street. The groom o£ ^ , vfith his daughter, Miss management of the Pentecostal Mission, J oumOV. Emily Rideout vs. James Tibbetts,, sher-C,ty Girted bV F E. Momsey, and am0^Vbd^n Before the party broke Lower Cove, the new committee met ,U -------- I iff of Victoria—Connell, K. C., moves for
™ attended by Mise Emma Effie Ridtrard . rf 0aWdn ehurch, Thursday evening, Oct. 30, and appointed It ig not many business men who con- judgment as in case of non-suit for not
ti”; h - vn.» groom’à gift to the bride was up Rex- " tio !"0 _\u9s Richardson Wilmot W. Howe chairman, John R. temT>iate a trip to the other end of the I proceeding to trial pursuant to notice,
Prince. bridesmaid a ring ma^9,1llfP’Ttho choir of a handsome gar- Burtt, co’.lector, and C. K. Short, aecre- jd wdül ^ little disturbance of equa-1 Thos. Lawson contra; Court, considers.
a fwith Urto. Mr. and Mrs. Bradley on behalf of the their8re. tary-treasurer., "rtoty Ts does W. E. Earle, manager of Huntington C. Rideout vs. the same-
i n T theTfternoon train for a trip to net ring, as a sma This undenominational.mission was open , j Publishing & Mercantile Com The like.
xr ter IMJsT and on their return gard. _________ ed last spring and wiU in the future be pany . . Berton A. (Rideout vs. the same—The
■ °T1n dwell at 81 Summer street. v-,nezar are continued on the same lines as begun. -y{r' Earle, accompanied by his wife, I like. V vr *> a
mg will dw Local grocers who handle The building and thé work are the result m . next week for Africa, and will Louis Cormier vs. Jadfiua N. Boudreau

being served with notices fl” them of Christian activity commenced about a Lobably be gone six months. They will -Chandler, K. C., moves to rescind order
ment of inland revemie _wa g . t ! year ago in the viginjty of the present from gt 8 John to New York and I 0f Judge Hanington granting plaintiff a
against selling or offering; for sal P building. thence to Ireland. Some time will bo certificate for supreme court costs m an
___ted by the dilution of acebc a . Cottage meetings wege held regularly, I t ; Ijondon and they will sail from action for assault tried in Westmorland
attention of tb»'"department has n I and much personal work done with such I «outhamuton for Cape Town. From Cape I circuit court. M. G. Teed contra, 
rected to the fait that a so-called vin ga gO0d results that a great change has come * tb wib g0 direct to Johannesburg. I Edmund L. Blacky vs. Edward Fitz- 
which is produced in the manner ref e I over [ jie neighborhood. The hall was I After that the itinerary is not definitely I maurice—Cockbum, K. C., moves lor judg-
to has been: placed upon the Canadiaij budj. aD(i furnished at a cost of $700, and I D]anned but it ie the intention of Mr. I ment quasi non-suit for not proceeding to
market and Tt is taking this action to pre- I tbe present debt is about $300. I Earle to visit the scenes of the different I trial: Buie absolute.
vent its sale. Vinegar is one of the ax- To meet this amount and provide for batt)e8 fi, tbe )ate Boer war. The rail-1 Thnrsa Atkinson vs. Wm. Gneves Mia y - ,t| 
tie'es which' is regulated by government I tbe runnjng expenses during the coming 1 wa w-;1 be f0uowed as far as possible, I Mary E. Grieves—Barry, K. C., moves lor I ■ 1C» p 
test and a heavy fine is provided1 for vio- J winter, generous subscriptions are asked ,butJ mucll of tbe traveling will be done I certificate for supreme court costs in an | A 1 IV-/
lation of the conditions governing its sale. ff0m au wbo are interested in mission • p ,tg While in Africa ID. Earle I action for slander in which the plamtin-
Tocal dealers are being warned through I work. On Sunday night, Oct. 26, L. A. iU vjgit ab the centres where his com-1 accepted an offer to suffer judgment for 
fohn M inspector. Hopper spoke to a large and deeply in- Tnyhàveagents. He wül, if time per- $15; A. J. Gregory, K. C., contra: Court

1 terested congregation ; last Sunday Rev. | proibaiblly appear before the different I considers. p p
A man nam d Theriault, who has been ] Mr. Allaby preached acceptably to a gath-1 boarda o£ trade in the African cities with The case of Dennison vs. the L F 

wnrlrimr in Randolph & Biker’s mUl m ering wliich -filled the hall. Meetings are the idea 0f acquiring information as to I and Stevens vs. McQueen, on sp cj
\filfnivf W w mted He left his boarding 1 held on Sunday nights at 8 o’clock, and tl best means of developing Canadian J paper^ and DeBury ve. DeBury, on equi y

■ aftero^n at 1 o'clock ap- also on Tburada» nights. Christian work- with Britain’s African possessions appeal paper, have been »teuck off the
s l.C.w.L.vhiit did not arrive thero era are invited to help. ----------——-------------- docket with leave to re-enter

parent^ for wo k dd depart- John B. Burtt, so well known in connec- t c gaI,L Official». I Kin8- vs- Stewart ex parte Stales—Geo.
and when the news of his » l tion with the Seamen’s Miraion, and oth- Movement* of Bank OITICiaiti w. Atien, K. C., states that the return is
■re reached his domici.e suspc n . ^ wi]1 allbscriptions; to prevent J. Adison Irvine and George Sinclair, not properly made and asks that the rule
aroused and the other -, . deception, each subscription book will con-1 0f the Union Bank staff at Halifax, ar-1 be eIdarged 1 until hilary term, with the
menrod to look with some _anxiety to certificafe signed by the secreta-ry- U^ed in town Saturday on a visit of a I ri(,ht to assessors to serve affidavits in
their goods and chattels. J”en lt, treasurer and written on his printed letter few days.—Ken'tville Chronicle. answer and applicants to serve affidavits
found that the festive Mr- ihermult had Monies sent direct to C. K. Short, John F. R. Balforh has resigned his posi- in reply; return to be sent back for proper
not departed alone. Twenty dollars tie- ^ Garden street, will be promptly I tion in the Bank of Nova Scotia and will I return: Rule as moved,
longing to one - boarder, $0 to two o e ag^nowledged. All subscriptions will bo I (eave for Chicago in' a few weeks.—Wood-1 The King vs. Neill McQuarry ex parte
and a gold ring to another had Jett wi * publicly acknowledged soon after the I gtock Dispatch. I George W. Rogers—A. I. Trueman, K. C.,
him. That’s the principal reason why month]y bu?jness meetings of the commit- r y Longworth has resumed his work I sboW3 cause against a rule nisi for a cer-
he’s wanted. Up to last evening no trace tce I in tbe 0£ Nova Scotia. tiorari for selling liquor contrary to the
of him had been found and it is pre- -------------- . <■— I -\V E Jardine has returned to hie du-1 liquor license act: Court considers.
sumed foa is now across the line. ,. q sh tie6 a9 tetier in the Bank of New Bruns- phe King vs. Gordon Fraser ex parte

g 1 widk from spending a few weeks at h e George Dixon-Thoe. Lawson shows cause
home in Rexton, N. B., where he wa* I-, against rule nisi to quash conviction for 
recuperating after We recent " illness.— I illegal fishing in Victoria county; Gallag- 
Oharlottetown Guardian. | her. contra: Court considers^

The same vs. the same ex parte Archie 
Lemon—The like.
/ The same vs. the same ex parle Alex.
Lemon.-—The like.

Roy VS. Eraser is now being argued—A.
J. Gregory, K.’C., moving for verdict for 
defendant or for new trial; F. Laforest,

Miss

and
t

with lets labor./
Use sfch^rfaGllt 

you’ll have thibe^ Soap.
Save the wj 

the best premli

and

m can get.ppc» and
W. A. Quinton is suffermgfroma sen 

ou, accident sustained while 
in his barn Monday afternoon with bis 
hnr“e The animal kicked *l door whica 
L ung back and struck Mr. Quinton with 
Teh force that he was thrown a^inti 
the wall, a distance of 20 feet, rie i y 
for nearly an hour before astern* came 
Though suffering very much he did not 
think it necessary to summon a doctor, 
believing that muscles only igere injured. 
noctor MiacfarUnd was summoned yes
terday morning and founil that one 
his shoulders had been dislocated.

A number of relatives and friemis gath
ered at the (home of Mis. Gather,ne Car- 
"r Kennebeccasis Island, Tuesday ev^- 
fog’ to célébrais her seventy-sixth bmth 
If,, .Among (those present was Mrs

ghscr tSiZüZ&sf
e^ted Mrs. Carter With a porae of gol 
4n Ibehalf of the company. She was th 
Tc.pient of several other remembrances 
ako The evening passed pleasan! ty. Mrs. 
^rter favoring the company witksm 
u r/mtliar songs. The company dispersed 

° early hour, -wishing Mrs. Carter many 
of the day.

créa

o K” Cobbler Set.-<

V
¥3£5at an 

teturns

D- H-
department 
immigration
‘h* cteTabout the 15th inst.
Chiions in the building will be much 
modafions i vet before. Per-
m°r pnTbèds to the number of 180 will be 
rTTdtnd two rooms will be fitted up 
àÆ bedrooms. The dining room wiU 
t To rate from- the large room. Tie 
be ST apparatus, lavatories and closets 
“border and the building has 
are frrmcfli’v cleansed and painted and jjecn thorm.^ c chairs. In short.

.« «h« »■,« "*

Oasked- ___
Vt bis recent visit to FainriUe, Inspector 
Tr er caUed a meeting of trustees and 

teachers Trustees Jas. Ready, T. H. 
Wtoon and Doctor Gray werapresent 
Several matters of general interest were 
discussed, the mort important being th 
necessity for providing increased accoanm 
S -which is now urgently needed 
tihero being nearly M0 pupil* m _
•ad H. To give better accommodation, —

1Waterbury, of the public work» 
of this city, is preparing the 
building at Sand Point for 

of the first settlers Who are 
The accom-

Enfry hi a nice, cite., for tlie dog show 
ready for distribution and persons 

wbo intend’ showing their dogs should pro- 
cjfre thorn from Hie superintendent, T. Mc
Cullough, 142 King street east. Last year I * 
^ome persons wera disappointed by having I 
tlioir entries refused on tlie last day. Phis | 

the khow will open on the tilth inst. I 
noon on the |

arewater divinerAt a spot indicated by 
an artesian well was bored at Sleaford, 
Lincolnshire, England, with the result* 
that at a depth of 150 feet a spring was 
struck that is now yielding 664,00Ç gallons 
of water daily.

now

The most popular and best on the market. With, it you can at 

any time mend the shoes of your family, thus sarin* money 

delay. .

ALL DISEASES
WEAKNESBEmMl

c$ed at ttZold relit

and
AMDyear

and entries twill chute at 
17th. This l aves but one clear day be
fore the opening of the show barely time 
to arrange the benching, etc- The super
intendent asks intending exhibitors to 
make th-.iir entries early, as there is al- I 

lot of work to .be done at the last I 
The diiplomas, which are very I

! No! loi /
used fou#timeq/by 
«son El 

6 thel DominU 
rrepormg the «sul 
ot Sungght Soft). , 
lsaponiled tatft; thjt means

"Noffree alk* ’’/that^neans no 
damage to cloth

“ No loading mSturejr that means 
every atom is pi 

“No adulteratl 
means pure ingreiMIIts.

Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
you will see Prof. Ellis is right

203

No I
This wqfla 1| 

Prot W# Ho 
Analyst 
ment, il 
analyses

consiste of Stand, Three Lasts, Pegging Awl, Hammer, 

Knife, one Package Heel and one Package Sole Nails, all packed

contra., OJfclal
Gorern- 

£ his

From whateve 
maneqi Set

Child Burned to Death.
Weston, Mass., Nov. 6.-Ln a fire to- 

vraSuata of11 night, which practically destroyed the old 
™ clÆ i"S£ïS E^‘*>n House, and made homeless four 
fvjErara- lïtitirt tenants, Jessie Gannett, the eight months 
NïrSrcXL ÔÏ old child of Mrs. James Gannett was 

forgotten during the excitement and was
Jhere others hall, i burned to death.
Enel free, 6c. poste
ty. Key to health, 
on or by letter, 9 to S t
»ert Treatment.

P Ite Revere 
1860. Chief

. («PKO. 4geyi«PI
Housewoston, M in a box.

Every family needs one.

tabways a 
inimité.
handsome this year, have been ordered 
and wi 1 be in the rink on tha opening

“N
or 80 yConsu wg Physic* 

Barren Medical B 
... • j * * Burgeon 6th Reg«l

day. Exhibitors will not be required to physician Su^ 
pay an admission change but will be ad- I p^ygi^ians and Stir 
mit ted free- | physician*

Know Thyself 
aee. Write for it 

Consultation fnj 
flumliurs, 10 to 1. H

no w

ds. 75ctSPrice,
McAVITV & SONS.

a\mp.
«ate ver V; that care

a iiteWhnuflA is to be erected on Cape 
Horn. A Chilean expedition has found on 
the island a suitable BS't€’+_la“fdlS®^d!e' 
streams of waiter and plenty of firewood.

T.Nineteen and three-quarter knots was the 
speed developed at her official trials by the 

Austrian battleship Habsburg, built at 
Trieste. She carries 43 guns.K? newshould know.
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Mixed Point !
-

Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

a combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. Mo chemical .combina
tion or soap nurture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. Ask for pur 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

I |

1 ;•:!

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B.

obm Tt) mm
MINISTRY AT SALISBURY

Rev. Hi V. Davies, Pastor of First 
Baptist Church—The Ceremony.

BaHabuty, ' Not. 5—iAn ecclesiastical 
council representing the Eastern New 
Bnmmncic Baptist Association convened 
in tire first Baptist church of tide place 
yesterday afternoon and evening for the 

<>f examining and considering the 
sdthiMUjr of setting apart to the full 
nmk Of the gospel ministry Harry Vaughn 
Davies, tire pastor elect, of the first 
church herd. ■

The following clergymen were present: 
Begs. H. H. Saunders, Elgin; D. Hutch
inson, Moaefon; N. Â. ^McNeill, Petitco- 
diec; J. B. Ganeng, Hillsboro; F. D. Dav
idson, Albert; L N. Thorne, Êlgin; B. C- 
Corey, Havelo*; B: iff. Thomas, Dorches
ter; Dr. J- W. Brown, Havtiock; C W- 
Townsend, St. Martine; M. Addieon, Bur- 
rey.

the cèuficil orgauifod by selecting Rev. 
H/ff. launders, Mi A.,"as moderator and 
Star, 4. W. Brxfwn, Bh- D., clerk.

After Ws enrollment "of lay delegates 
end the reading of the church records 
calling the council the candidate was sum
moned to appear before council and re
late the story of his conversion and call 
to, the ministry. Under the keen and 
scholarly questioning of Rev- C. Vf. 
seqd, whs wad named as examiner, Mr. 

•gave his views of Christian doc- 
The examination lasted for nearly

Town-

Dsmss 
trine.,,
throe 'hours end Mr. Davies passed a high
ly .oatisfaertory examination.

The council by unanimous vote advised 
the church to proceed with the ordina
tion. The following order of service was 
canted out in the evening in tire presence 
of, an audience that fully taxed the capa
city of the new church edifice:—

Invocation, Rev. I. N- Thome.
Scripture lessons, Rev. E. C. Corey.
Frtyw, Rev. M- Addison.
Beroee, Rev. -D. Hutchinson.
Ordaining prayer. Rev. C. W- Town

send, With laying, on of hands.
Welcome to tiie ministry, Rev. B. H. 

Thomas.
Charge to the candidate, Rev. N. A, Mc- 

N«H. ' 1 V."'|
Charge to the church, Rev. J. B. Ga-

to thy denomination, Rev. F. D.
Davidson.

Sêmdiction, Rev. ff. V. Davies.
The exercises were interspersed with 

music by the large chorus choir whioh is 
such à credit to the flourishing Baptist
cl ; : :. .

The hospitality shown the clergymen and 
delegates was unbounded.

6n the whole the Baptiste are to be 
congratulated on the accession to the 
rfoks of its ministry of this young man, 
wfco gives promise of much usefulness.
i —............... ■ ■ j

Baptist Y. P. U.
Atlanta; Ga., Nov. 6.—The executive 

cosmnittee of the Baptist Young .People’s 
itSion of America, in eession here, today 
drigided to heid the next annual con-ven- 
tm of the society in Atlanta, in the 
oiH week tif Jltily, 1908. The convention 
ix#l l*t four <faye.

sec-

8 Senator Veafa Son Found Dead.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Geo. Vest, jr., 

mb of Senator Vest, of Missouri, was 
dead i%,-hss room, at a hotel here 

molding. Mr. Vest for a number -of 
acted as private secretary to his

f

her.

Scottith-Catisdisn Poet Dead.
Toronto, Nov. 6—(Special)—John Imrie, 

the wh-knewn Scottish-Ganadian poet, 
died tMtigjrt.

He was 56, and was the senior member 
of the firm of Imrie & Graham, printers.

m"7 .1* *.
Mr4
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JO paaerpi aft ftji autsap pmoue tuopSutg; notice all or any of the cables to which 
some of the burdens which they bear m- 
connection wity “military expenditure is 
quite reasonable. Canada, in the develop
ment of its own militia system, will be 
found ready to respond to that desire by 
taking upon itself some of the services in 
in the dominion which have hitherto been 
borne by the imperial government. What 
has already been done by Canada must 
give assurance of the disposal of the Cana
dian) people to recognize their proper obli
gations.

“ ‘In the early years of the dominion, 
an understanding was come to \between 
the imperial and Canadian governments 
that Canada should expend about $1,000,- 
Q00 annually on her military system. From 
time to time that expenditure has been 
voluntarily increased and at present, apart 
from the special outlay in connection with 
the maintenance of the garrison at Hali
fax, the dominion is spending about $2,- 
000,000 annually on the militia.

:

aCANADA’S REPLY TO MRr 
CHAMBERLAIN ON REFUSAL

the agreements relate.” V. § ■ \ AÆ

güf where it 
Aeedéd.

8The Learned Professions in South Africa.
“That in arranging for the administra

tion of the Transvaal and the Orange 
River Colony it is desirable that provision 
should be made that duly qualified mem
bers of the learned and skilled professions 
now admitted to practice in the self-gov
erning colonies be allowed to practice 
within the newly acquired territories, on 
condition of reciprocal treatment in the 
colonies concerned.”

Canada is dissenting from this resolution 
On the ground that it seemed to be an 
interference with the affairs of the South 
African colonies, which were not repre
sented in the conference.

(Continued from page 2.) 
terial tariff concessions beyond those 
which she had already voluntarily given-

Csnadisn Ministers’Reply.
“The Canadian ministers therefore sub

mitted a memorandum on the subject of 
the advantages received by Great Britain 
from the Canadian preferential tariff, with 
a view to showing that they were of much 
value, and entitled to weight in the con
sideration of the whole subject.

“While urging that the benefits of itihe 
preference were such as to entitle Canada 
to the desired exemption from the duties 
on food products in the United' Kingdom, 
the Canadian ministers stated that within 
certain limitations they were prepared to 
consider the request of Mr. ChainbeMain 
to further concessions.

“They stated, however, that it was nec
essary to have a clear understanding as 
to the relations of the preference to Can
adian industries. While holding that it 
was not necessary to enter into questions 
as to the wisdom or unwisdom, of the 
fiscal policy under which these industries 
had grown up in Canada, they had to 
recognize .the fact that these industries 
might be seriously affected by further 
tariff changes. Large reductions of duties 
had already been made, especially in Brit
ish imports, and the ministers feared that 
in some lines of importance further reduc
tions would create such a disturbance of 
trade as would not be conducive to the 
welfare of the country-
No Further Concessions Disadvantageous to 

Home Industries.
“Therefore, ' further concessions to the 

disadvantage of home industries could not 
tie made. But the Canadian ministers 
pointed out that .the Canadian tariff was 
by no means prohibitive that large quan
tities of goods were impdrted and that a 
great proportion of these came from for
eign Couptries.
Possible Re«dju|tment of Duties.

“In any lines in which there was reason
able probability' {hat these goods could, 
be manufactured- in Great Britain it might 
ba possible to so readjust duties as to give " 
an additional ‘advantage to the British 
manufacturer and thus turn over to him 
a volume of trade and profits of which 
now go to foreign countries. This read
justment might be brought about in any 
ilc ai) of the following (ways:—

1. In some cases by the reduction of 
duties now imposed on British goodls, 
where such reduction might be made with
out injustice to any Canadian industry.

2- By the transfer of some articles from 
the free list to the dutiable list at such 
rates as would give substantial preference 
to the British manufacturer, instead of 
leavibg him, as at present, oh even teams 
with the foreign competitor as respects 
such articles.

3- By imposing a small duty as respects 
s on some articles now on the

free TisÇ while allowing them to continue 
free as respects British imports-

4. In some cases possibly by an increase 
in the duty on foreign articles, thus in
creasing the amount of the preference on 
British goods. Such increase of duties 
on foreign articles cottld, however, on!! y 
be justified' where the market could be 
supplied try the British manufacturer at 
the preferential rates of duty. „

“The Canadian ministers stated that if 
they could be assured that the imperial 
government woUld accept the principle of 
preference generally and particularly' grant ‘ 
to the food products of Canada in 'the 
United Kingdom exemption from duties 

levied, they, the Canadian ministers, 
would iba prepared to carry on the discus
sion on the lines above mentioned and en
deavor to give to the British manufac
turer an increased ^advantage over _his [or-

t

jr: Slams Unshrinkable Underwear
is rUre to wear^rThey fit the body per
fectly, avoiding undue strain at any 
point. The towers are made of heavier 
material asÆey receive more wear.

SpecialAFawers, all seams double 
sewn, fodptiners, ranchmen and black- 
smithsJp

V
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Coasting Trade.
“That it is desirable that the attention 

of. the governments of the colonies and of 
the United Kingdom should be called to 
the present state of the navigation laws 
in the empire and iri other countries, and 
to the advisability of refusing the privi
leges of coastwise trade, including trade 
between the mother country and its colo
nies and provinces, and between one col
ony or one possession and another, or 
countries in which the corresponding trade 
is confined to ships of their nationality; 
and also to the laws affecting shipping, 
with a view of seeing" whether any other 
Steps should be taken to promote imperial 
trade in British vessels.”
Shipping Subsidies.

“That it is desirable that in view of the 
great extension of foreign subsidies to 
shipping, the position) of the mail services 
between different parts of the empire 
should be revised by the respective gov
ernments.” i •

“In all new countries provisions should1 
■ inserted to prevent excessive freight 

charges by any preference in favor of 
freights and to insure tiiat such of the 
steamers as may be suitable shall be at 
the service of his majesty’s government in 
wat time as cruisers or transports.”

Contracts for Supplies
“That in all government contracts, ‘ 

whether in the case, of the cqlonial or .the 
imperial governments, it is desirable that 
as far as practicable, the products of the 
empire should be preferred to the pro
ducts of foreign cgiii) tries.

“With a view to promoting this reaofu- 
. ti on, it is suggested that whqre such con

tracts cannot be filled in the country, in 
which the supplies are required, the full
est practical notice of the requirements 
and of the conditions of tender should be 
given, both in the colonies and the United 
Kingdom, and thati-this notice should be 
communicated through official channels as 
well as through the press.”

Restate.

StaggBd’s Underwear is soft and com
fortable from time of purchase until 
worn outV

____L _ tDominion Militia Service Efficient.
“ The efficiency of thd Canadian militia 

service has been called in question. It 
-may be of interest to note that many im
provements have been made during the 
past few years, notably the organization 
of an army, medical corps and the creation 
of an army service corps, the strengthening 
of the headquarters and district staffs, the 
exercise of greater care in the selection of 
permanent force officers, and the affording 
of greater facilities for the training of offi
cers of the active militia. A military 
pension law has been enacted for the staff 
and the permanent force. Annual drill 
in camps of instruction for the rural corps 
and a battalion headquarters for city 
corps have been carried out each year 
during .the past six years. A school of 
musketry has been established, at Ottawa 
with most encouraging restate, 
ranges have been and are being construct
ed at the public expense at important 
centres all over the dominion, and financial 
aid is being afforded to local corps in 
smaller places for the same object. Rifle 
associations, whose members are pledged 
to military service if required, are being 
organized and their formation encouraged 
by the loan of rifles and' by grants of free 
ammunition. A reserve of officers has 
been established and ‘improvements have 
also been made in several other important 
respects.

Our Boys in South Africa.
“ The work done by the militia depart

ment in sending contingents to South 
Africa may be fairly cited as proof of re
asonable efficiency. Without referring to 
anything that was done outside of the 
purely Canadian contingents it is Worthy 
of mention that the first contingent under 
Colonel Otter, composed of 1,000 mch 
drawn from every section of Canada, em
braced within 4,000 miles of territory lying 
between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, 
was organized, fully equipped and em
barked within a period of 14 days; and 
that a second contingent, composed of 1,- 
200 men, field artillery and mounted rifles, 
wasshortly afterwards similarly organized, 
equipped and embarked within the space 
of thtee weeks.

“ ‘But while thus calling attention to 
the progress that rhàs been already made 
by Canada in bet military organization, 
the ministers are -far from claiming that 
perfection has been attained. If defects 
exist, there is every' desire on the part of 
the Canadian government to remove them, 
and for this purpose the advice and assist
ance of experienced Imperial officers will Naval and Military, 
be welcomed and all reasonable efforts 
made to secure inefficient system.

Would Consider Naval Defence, Too.
I “ ‘At present OÜiàdian expenditures for 
defence service are‘confined to the military 
^ide. The Canadian government is pre
pared to consider" the naval side of de
fence as well. On the sea coasts of Can
ada there is a large number of men admir
ably qualified :to form a naval reserve, arid 
it is hoped that at an early date a system 
kill be devised which will lead to {he 
framing of these me» and to the making 
gf their services Available 'for defence in 
time of need.

“ ‘In .conclusion, the ministers repeat 
that, whits the Canadian government ate 
obliged to dissent from the measures pro- 
]K>sed, they fully appreciate the obligation 
< if the dominion to make expenditures for 
1 he purpose of defence in proportion to 
ihe increasing population and wealth pf 
he country, They are willing that th 

expenditures shall Jjé so directed ’as t|> re- 
1 ieve the taxpayers if ’the mother country 
from some of the burdens which she now 
tears; and they have the strongest de- 
ire to carry out their defence scheme ip 

Ço-operation with the imperial authorities 
and under the advice of experienced im- 
lerial officers, so fit as this is consistent 

with the principle of local self-government, 
promotion of imperial unity.’ ”

The resolutions of the confètence on 
other subjects were as follows:—

AFTER 1 EXTENDED TRIP. EXPLOSION IN NEW
YORK KILLED TWEIVE.James and John Pender Toured 

Great Britain and France.
Çoroner^s Investigation Begun — 
Retea se of Some Who Were Ar

rested — Criminal Negligence.

After am absence of nine weeks, spent 
in touring Great Britain and the continent 
inspecting industries of national renown
and visiting expositions and places of his
toric interest, James Render^ of this city, 
returned home yesterday • afternoon? ac
companied by his brother, John Pender, of 
Melbourne (Australia).

The former, when interviewed last even
ing, spoke with enthusiasm of the trip, 
and told .interesting facts concerning the 
manufacturing capacity of the countries he 
had visited.

“We left Montreal nine weeks ago,” said 
Mr. Pender, “and went by the Lake Cham
plain to Liverpool; where a day and a 
half was spent. Then w4 saw the quaint 
old town of Chester and afterwards Man
chester, where we visited the rod mill 
plant for making wire rods. We went 

'through the cotton exchange, which has a 
membership of’ 8,000, and after, spending a 
day at WallsoH arrived in Birmingham 

. and wènt through the small arms factory, 
which is the best of its kind. It employs 
2,500 hands, and has a department for the 
manufacture of automobiles.

“We visited Boumeviile, Mr. Cadbury’s 
model town for workingmen, where the 
rent of a comfortable seven-room house is 
sax shillings per month.

‘We went next to London, and spent 
three dayfe at the Duesendorf exhibition, 
where all the exhibits were contributed by 
Westphalia and the BJhineish provinces of 
Prussia. It was a magnificent display—
Herr Krupp donated £150,000 toward H— 
and some grand products in the mechani
cal and steel line could be seen. I con
sidered the machinery hall superior to that 
at the Chicago world’s fair. I believe the 
exhibition the best evidence, especially 
since the Franco-Prussian iwar, of the value 
of the Prussian system of educatioa «s 
applied to industry, and feel convinced 
that Germany is taking front rank in 
iron and steel, and is only exceeded in 
some respects by the United States,

“In gas engines, Germany leads the pro
cession. '

“From London we traveled to Cologne 
and Brussels, seeing the cathedral of the 
former and the palace of justice of the 
latter city. The palace is said to have 
cost 80,000,000 francs.

“We were four day» in Paris, and saw 
what I considered to, be the finest city in 
the world. We made the tour of the city 
by Cooke’s excursion drives. From the 
summit of the Tower of Trophe ap inspir
ing wiew could be had of the Bbendh me
tropolis, with its great stretches of broad, 
tree shaded streets, boulevards and squares.

“We went through’ the palace of Ver
sailles, the Louvre Art Gallery,—but then . 
you’d have to *e* (hose places yourself to 
properly appreciate. —

“The following nine day* were spent in 
London. We saw the tower, the crown 
jewels, St. Paul’s, the Abbey,, the Museum, 
thri Natural Gallery," Woolwich Arsenal, 
with its «15,000 operatives, aad then en
joyed the Sights of South Kensington 
Museum, where -birds, besets,1 curios and 
objects which could hold your interest for 
weeks, were displayed almost innumerable. tn

“There’s only one London and only one 
Paris. London is the commercial centre of 
the world, and I may also say that she 
has the best body • of policemen to be 
found on this planet.

■ “The last Sunday in Eiigland we spent 
sit Hampton Court, where the landscape 
view commanded profound admiration.

“Traveling north, we again saw Birm
ingham and went .through EQkington’e pro
tective plate establishment. We also saw 
•the automobile manufactories, represented 
to he under orders now to the extent of 
a quarter of a million sterling.

“We next visited Mdddleburg, and then 
went to Edinbursffi, where we saw Edin
burgh and Holyrood castles, 'besides num
erous industries. We were five1 days in 
Glasgow and looked over John Brown &
Co.’^lihjpyard, the biggest concern of its _kinJWthe Clyde, ami that’s pretty big. scot 19 hmlted ^ * the Burabee oimea

available for work. AH the mills on the 
river are sawing, and will probably con
tinue iu operation until Thanksgiving time.

E- I. White, of Machias, is building at 
Lower Edmunds, Washington county, a 
saw mill for the manufacture of long lum
ber, shingles, lath, shocks and staves. 
Cashing & Burleigh are building at Eagle 
Lake, on the line of the new Fish River 
railroad, a saw mill with a capacity of 
40,000 feet of long lumber a day; and at 
Portage Lake, C. L. Pettingill & Son, of 
Island Falls, are building a steam mill for 
the manufacture of long lumber and 
shingles- Several water-powers along the 
line of the now railroad have recently 
been purchased by parties (who intend to 
erect mills.

The Northwestern Timberland Oom- 
pany has been organized at Portland with 
$200,000 capital stock. J. F. .Fanning, of 
Portland, is president and Franklin C. 
Payson, of Portland, treasurer, of the 
poration.

New York, Nov. 5—The dead in Tues
day night’s fireworks explosion in Madi
son square numbered 12, and the injured 
74. Coroner Scholer has inaugurated an 
investigation.

“It is a case of absolute criminal 
neglect,” says the coroner. “One of the 
mortars was set off, and it was pointed 
at a row of other mortars in a line. It 
leaned toward the others, which were set 
off by the fire thrown around them.”

The coroner held .Tohm Craig in $10,000 
on a charge of manslaughter is the first 
degree. Mr. Craig, it is alleged, was in 
charge of the explosives at the time of the 
accident. Two boys, who were carrying 
boxes of explosives, were sent to the 
house of detention by the coroner as wit
nesses. All the rest Of the 10 prisoners 
were discharged. i

The coroner said there were seven 
bombs. An attempt! to shoot off the first 
failed, he said, but it detonated and thus 
caused the explosion of the other bombs. 
Craig said the first bomb was properly 
exploded, and he thought an explosion of 
gases must have caused the accident. 
There were 10 bombs and four mortars 
weighing 150 pounds, he said.

The scenes at the hospital and the 
morgue following the terrible crush after 
the explosion in Madison square were be
yond description. It is estimated that 
50,000 pensons were in the square at the 
time. Probably 20,000 were massed around 
the point where the explosion occurred, 
and while they were scrambling to reach 
places of safety, knocking one another 
down and falling over park benches, 30,- 
000 others were cheering from the opposite 
side of the park, where they were viewing 
the election returns.

i Rifle
be

“That it is advisable to adopt the prin
ciple of cheap postage between the differ
ent parts of the British empire in all 
newspapers and periodicals published 
therein and the prime ministers desire to 
draw the attention of his majesty’s gov
ernment to the question of reduction in 
the outgoing rate-

“They consider that each government 
shall be allowed to determine the amount 
to which it may reduce its rate and the 
time of such reduction going into effect.”

form

I Will flure You Of

Rlieumatlsmgoverning colonies suggest that thé ques
tion of allotment of the naval and mili
tary cadete to the dominion beyond toe 
seas be taken into consideration by the 
naval and military authorities with a view 
to increasing the number of commissions 
to be offered, that consistent with 
ing suitable candidates, as jar as prac
ticable greater fabilities than now obtained 
should .be given to enable yoting countries 
to enter the navy and the array.

“the metric system of weights

Else No Money Is Wanted.
After 2,000 experiments, I have learned 

how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony joints into flesh again; that is im
possible. But I can cure the disease al
ways at any stage, and forever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me a 
postal and I will send you an order on 
yolr nearest druggist for six bottles Dr. 
Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for every drug
gist keeps it. Use it for a month and, if 

s, the cost is only $5.50. If it 
(Ù pay your druggist myself, 
re samples, because any tucdii* 

affect Rheumatism quickly 
of danger..

ensur-
now

and
measures and a resolution on votes of 
thanks closed the proceedings-’■Preference by Britain on Canadian Produce

“Mieanwhile the Canadian ministers de
termined to present to the conference 
resolution affirming the principle of prefer
ential .trade, and the desirability of its 
adoption by the colonies generally, and 
also expressing the opinion of the prime 
ministers of the colonies .that his majesty’s 
government should reciprocate by grant
ing preferential terms to'the products of 
the colonies iri the markets of the mother 
country.

“In taking *13» .course the .ministers de
sired to have it understood that they did 
so with the strong -hope and expectation 
that the principle of preferential trade 
would be more widely accepted by the col
onies, and, that tiie, mother country would 
at no distant ' Say, rtg {he wisdom of 
adopting the same1' principle by granting 
exemption in the United Kingdom to the 
products of the colonies, from duties at 
present levied.

“If, after using every effort to bring 
about such a readjustment of the fiscal 
policy of the empire, the Canadian gov
ernment should find that the principle of 
preferential trade is no* acceptable to the. 
colonies generally or the mother country, 
then Ganada should .he free to take Such 
action as might then be d'eemed necessary 
in thé’ presende of

Meteegni’s Dates Cancelle'1
Boston, Nov. 6.—'Although 'conferences 

between counsel for the parties to the dis
pute over financial matters 'between Mas
cagni, the Italian composer, leader and his 
managers, Mitten thal Bro there and Kron- 
berg, occupied all this afternoon, no set
tlement has yet been reached and another 
conference will be held tomorrow morning.

The unexpected events jof last night com
pelled tiie management to cancel the 
gagement of the company for tonight in 
Portland and,for tomorrow night in Prov
idence.
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Shirts and hats that are never in need 
of Ironing are worn by the Indians of the 
interior of Bolivia, j They are made of the 
bark of a tree, which Is soaked In water 
until the fibre is softened, and then beaten 
with stones to make it pliable.

rite me a postal card or letter. 
, you my book about Rheuma- 

rder for the medicine. Take‘uture Meetings of the Conference,

“That it would be to the advantage of 
the empire if a conference were held as 
far as practicable at intervals not exceed
ing four years, at which questions of com
mon interest affecting the relations of the 
mother country and Ms majesty’s domin
ions over the sea* could be discussed and 
considered as betv(een the secretary of 
state for the colonies and the prime miin- 
isfers of the self-governing colonies. The 
secretary of state for the colonies is re
quested to arrange for such conferences, 
after communication with the prime min
isters of the respective colonies in case of 
emergency arising ;uppn. which a 'special 
conference may, havè been deemed 
eary, the next ordinary conference to be 
hejd three years thereafter,”
Treaties Affecting the Colonies.

f. “Ttiat to" Sir .à»' may be consistent with 
the confidential negotiation of treaties 
with foreign powers, the views of the 
colonies affected should be obtained in 
order that they may be in a better posi
tion to give adhésion to such treaties.”

Protection of Patents.

“That is would tend to the encourage
ment of inventions if some system for the 
mutual protection of patents in the vari
ous parte of the empire could bq devised.

“That the secretary of state be asked to 
enter into communication with the several 
governments in the first instance and in
vite their suggestions to this end.”

i

Ihe Baiid Company's
Wine of 
Tar,

you. Address Dr.

Maine Lumbermen Busy.
Bangor, Me., Nov. 5.—Activity in the 

logging and lumber business on the Penob-sach -conditions.

Tye firm employs 6,000 men. 
ypFrom Glasgow we returned to Liver- 
Bol and spent a short time at Warren ton, 

.’here we saw the Pcareon, Knowles plant. 
We embarked at Liverpool oo the Lake 
Simcoe, but after being out a few days 
the weather grew from 'bad to worse and 
finally a hurricane grew out of a gale. We 
were detained several days off the mouth 
of the Belleiele, tout the fog clearing, we 

down through, and reached ■ Montreal

FENCE.IMPERIAL

Honey /
M

What Canada Was Willing to Do, Consistent 
With the Principle of Local Self-Govern
ment.
“On the question of imperial defence, 

the British desired colonial contributions 
to the navy and the establishing in the 
to be available when required for service 
in any portion of the empire. The views 
of the Canadian government on the de
fence questions were expressed on the fol
lowing memorandum:—'

“ ‘The Canadian ministers regret that 
they have been unable to assent to the 
suggestions made by Lord ftdborne, re
specting the navy, and by Mr. John Brod- 
rick respecting -the army. The ministers 
de-rire to point out that their objections 
arise not eg much from the expense in
volved as from a belief that the accept-' 
once of the proposals would entail an im
portant departure from the principle of 
colonial self-government Canada values 
highly the measure of local independence 
which has been granted it from time to 
time by the imperial authorities, and 
wMch has been so productive of beneficial 
results, tooth as r-sp-u a ihe material pro
cess of the country and the strengthening 
of the ties that hind it to the mother 
land. But while for these reasons thé 
Canadian ministers are obliged to with
hold their assent to these propositions of 
the-admiralty and the war office, they fully 
appreciate the duty of the dominion as it 
advances in population and wealth to 
make more liberal outlay for these neees-

neces-

came 
in safety.

“What do I think of England generally?
“She is a great country, but oh the rail

ways. The system is 25 years behind ours. 
They haven’t any baggage checks, for in
stance, and I call that detestable”erry.

The Danish West Indies.
Copenhagen, Denmark, Nov. 5—The time 

for subscribing to the stock of the Danish 
Weet Indian Company expired today. Of 
the $1,000,000 nominal capital oply 
fifth was subscribed for, notwithstanding 
the advertisement given to the concern by 
King Christian and Crown Prince Freder
ick taking stock. The promoters, who 
anti-salers, are downcast on account of 
the weakness of the sentiment in favor of 
aiding the Danish West Indies.

The banks and a "few individuals will 
probably finance the matter and stand the 
lo.sses, since the treaty providing for the 
sale of the Danish West Indies to the 
United States was rejected partly 
count of their promises.

«bis ifoan ideal prepyation 
fofCougA Golds, Tlumt and 
Ling Troubles, IrritajFon and 
ESatseriess,«Broochml and 
Rptbmatic OkughsjFand for 
Public Speake\an®ingers.” 
“ It clears the tl 

Large six ounce“bottle, 35c. 
At all Dealers and Whole

sale Druggists.

cor-one-

William Redmond Arrested.
Dublin, Nov. 5—William Réctmond was ar

rested on his arrival at Kingstown yester
day and was taken to Kilmeulnham Jail. 
Some months ago Mr. Redmond made a 
speech at Wexford, which was «aid to be in
cendiary. He was ordered by the Court Qfc- 
King’s Bench to give bail for $1,000 for b® 
future good behavior. This he refused to 
do and and the oourt sentenced him to six 
months' imprisonment.

Cable Cetnmunicatlor.8.;
«rpr , ..I, A

are

“That it" is desiraMh that in future 
amendments as to cable communication, 
a clause should wherever practicable toe 
inserted, , reserving to the government or 
governments conceimèd the right of pur
chasing on equitable terms and after due1 
sary preparation» of defence which every 
country lias to assume and bear.

What Canada Would Do.

“ That the 'taxpayers of t^ie United

on ac-
THE BAIRD COMPANY, LTD., 

Woodstock, N. B.

in. yir own home, nd 
Fplaster, no pain, 
* .6c. in stamps. 
Tired. Write today, 

6, Vital lia Remt* 
St., yot onto.

CE kuli
As the hay crop In Lapland has been a 

total failure, the pesants are slaughtering 
their cattle, entire carcasses being sold tor
M Utti* M $16, _
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CHATHAM TOWN COUNCIL.

The Civic Rulers Dealt With Considerable 
Business, and Discuss Anonymous Letters.

.

Chatham, Nov. 4.—The monthly meet
ing of the town conned was held lest even
ing- >

Aid. Nicol moved for more persons to 
toe appointed constables, as it had been 
brought to bis notice that there were not 
enough. This carried.

Aid. Murray moved that the matter of 
another ekotric light for West End toe 
referred to the light committee- Carried.

A letter was read from Harry Bro- 
becker stating that owing to injuries re
ceived last summer toy falling from the 
flagstaff in -Elm Park he was unable to 
work and requested the conned to cancel 
one year’s taxas and to provide the neces
sities of life for his family. Referred to 
finance Committee.

Aid. Murray, of ,the water arid electric 
light committee, reported that the electric 
light expenditure for October was $526.25 
and receipts $478.25^ tiiat an additional 
light had been placed; that three water 
connections had been made, making a total 
of li4; that receipts from water works fori 
the quarter ending Sept. 30 were $285.76 
and the amount' chargeable to the town 
for hydrants for the eight months of tins 
year was $1,368.83 and that five additional 
sewer connections had been made, making 
a total of 84.

It was recommended that a by-law be 
amended imposing a penalty on owners 
of dogs found on pumping station and 
dam lots; also a penalty on persons tres
passing on the standpipe and that the 
pumping station fence toe fixed to prevent 
dogs from entering on the property. Car
ried. ,

Four Scott Act violations Vere re
ported.

Aid. Maher submitted a by-law allowing 
churches 25 per cent discount off water 
rates. Adopted.

The mayor said he had received a num
ber of anonymous letters in reference to 
town affairs. When letters wane signed 
end Sent in an open way he would deal 
with them.

1

CATTLE RATES TOO LOW.

And So Are Alt United States Freight Rates 
Say$ a Chicago. Witness Before Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—A. C. Bird, third vice- 
president of the St- Paul road, took a 
bold stand before the interstate commerce 
commission today when that body began 
an investigation into rates on cattle and 
parking house products between Chicago

Mr. Bird was the first witness of im
portance before the commission and when 
asked if he desired to defend the reason
ableness of the St Paul’s live stock rates, 
he declared that they were not reasonable.

“Not only are our live stock rates un
reasonable,” he dedtared, “but all our 
freight rates today are unreasonable, be
cause they are entirely too low to com
pensate for the service rendèred. All 
freight rates should be raised and I am 
surprised that the railways don’t make a 
combined effort and raise them.”

The witness stated that it was unfair 
to take the past two yean as a basis 
from "which to judge the fairness of rates 
and the fairness of the remuneration de
rived by the railroads, for during that 
period the volume of traffic had1 greatly 
increased, whereas before that period rail
roading had not, as a general proposition, 
been remunerative.

Mr. Bird explained that he had always 
deemed it a wise policy to make as low a 
rate on the raw nreterial as on the fin
ished products, but that when a rate on 
the latter which was not remunerative' was 
forced upon the roads he did1 not believe 
in also forcing down the live stock ratés 
to maintain the relations.
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JEUNCE—A SKETCH FROM LIFEthey had anything to say, and they ex
pie «ed their approval of what 'Mr. Carter
had «aid. 1

Secretary Burns will communicate with 
firms mentioned by Mr. Carter aa having 
abattoir plants installed 'by his firm.

sA“»Lj|r||iFIÏR THREE YEARS]ABATTOIR MEN MEET^^RIAGBS.
-------- - ~ f I on. Cameron, i__ ,—
s'*Ei7lv ,or perrebora-.“Si, icri[yW 586511 Wednesday, Nov. 6.

RKS—On Nov. 6th, at St. fitmr Carlisle City. Paterson, for London- 
John (N. B.), by the I via tiallfax, Wm Thomson & Co. william G. Mathoson, of I 8«ror State of Maine, Thompson, Boston 

N. a.) • to K. Annie Parks, | via Maine porta, W G Lee. 
lin H. Parks, of «. John,

By Julia Magruder
Sailed. MR. JOSEPH ROCHETTE RELEASED 

FROM RHEUMATISM.
i #

her books, and then went and sat on the 
back seat, going through the service with 

great propriety.
Miss Mary’s friends laughed at her a 

geat deal about her little protege, and pre
dicted direful things of him; but she had 
settled down into an assured confidence in 
him, the awakening from which was aharp 

and sadden.
One afternoon ehe asked a friend to do a 

little shopping for her, and gave her for the 
containing five dollars.

JURY CQULOK'T AGREE. "Miss Ma’y s,y please look at do waiter— 
it’s a specimen of early repousse.” These 
words were addressed to me by the meseen-

Counly Court Cm. of James Me I K.’tM
Mullin VS, Katherine Donohue. | particularly at tie waiter, I looked at the

deliverer of the message. He was a smaU 
whose height indicated that he was 

He was literally

Plans of Proposed Building Des-steerod Much Agony, Hie Appetite Fail
ed and Hie strength Left Hm-iHope | cribed to That Body by Promoters.
for Similar Sufferers.

CANADIAN PORTS.
JNES-At the residence of çhMmm, Nov S-Ard, atr Lome, from 

,cr, River Bank (N. B-), Oct. I rua kA. H. Heyward, Malcolm W. I ^Kfax. Nov 6-8àlled, stmra Halifax, Pye,
Northfield, Aberdeen, to hüy I ». uogton; Bvangelloe, Heeley, for 8t John, 
daughter of George Jonc®, of Nov 6-Art. achr Jennie lAp-1

WAN—At the residence of tie Smiiy ^WMte, Bryant, for I The symptoms often vary, but among them | tion to the city for approval of a site way

i’erS iHérKSrtir Bivx - "S £ Li
EE’!£s’-”r%'i sx&ttSeëSS r/xrc,-tstvsLearned, formerly of Braintree Musket Nov 4-Sld. atr Tanagra, for HaU- no medv ne yet d eooveied can equal Dr. ^

fax Williams’ Pink Filin. IWllW given a fair | Kelly present.
CB-WILMOT-At Belmont, Sunbury c^un, N‘B, Nov 6-Cld abnr John h pilknever failVl cure even

November :ird, by Rev. H- B. Dfb- „ ,or Dublin. „ '.iflBb of Weirniatfam
,1. A., rector of Burton. James P. I vHalllttX N g, Nor B—Ard stmra Evange- 1 the most strfW^tedfes ot ■puma, ism.

M. D. to Lucy Gertrude, youngest I H fr0m London ; UalHax, from Charlotte- I Mr. Jos. Roch^e, know* resident
r of the late John I). Wilmot. I , ' tod Hawkeebury ; Tanagra, from Tus- f st Jerome, Ate., iifln interneDLL-COOK—On Wednesday. October I .. wedge, to complete loading deal for I r , ,]L v(rl Xoixt
'-v. Canon Newnham, vrtah A. Mil- Glasgow and Swansea; barque Naneep.from I a reporter of IMk 

Mllltown (N.B.), and Beetle C. ™mgew ana / strong proof of Oh*.value

A meeting took place Tuesday after
noon between the board of health and theOnly those who have suffered from the 

of rheumatism know how much
the sufferer has at times to endure. I promoters of a new abattoir, whose peti-

Tlie case of James McMullin vs. Hath- # 
trine Donolioe was 'before Judge Forbes ejght ye,„ ot ,g0.
in the county court Thuisday. The suit- I al bla-k as soot, and the color of hie skin 
is brought for the recovery of a balance | wM itartljn3ly brought out by the long 

alleged to be du? the plaintiff on a con- . wh;te aproD.
tract for repairing tin roof and enlarging I vf(,en he spoke he showed two 
the u'i»per story of the defendant’s house. I wbito t.c,b *« white as his apron. Hi* fane 
The contract was for $390 and the plain- ind hands and close-cropped wool 
biff says he received on account $285, leav- I ,Prl] jui'oirtly n, at.
ing a balance of $105- I • What did Miss Mary tell you to tell

The defendant daims that sh(j has paid the ,ake „f hearing the
$385 at different times, me.uding $100 on j me? Ia ,
June 16, 1900. She says she received a message repeated. .
receipt then but that this has disappeared I It was what I knew of the first estate 
and she asa.rt» lier belief that it was ah- | thi« little negro that made his present con- 
stractcd from her. ... j dition of mind and body so inteieating to

A balance of $5 due the plaintiff is ac- I ^ j had first beard of him as the victim 
knowlcdf-ecl by tiie defendant. The plain- I ' atrocious cruelties on the part
tiff, the defendant, Patrick H. Donohoe. ° the most atroemu.ora°“ £th
and Henry Donoho- were examined and of some negroes, not his parents, wit 
counsel and judge addressed the jury. whom the little bl.ok waif lived.

They returned .after an absence of about I He had been whipped and culled and 
two hotirs and reported1 that it was im beaten, and absolutely burned with hoi irons 
possible for them to ogre:. Accordingly I ^ abtuok with sharp instruments until 
they were discharged. They- ^tood three I m9 nei hbor, hearing of these cruelties,
the'plaintiff and uLldTuli’n, K. C., for brought the child “to town and^lmgh,.
the d fendant. «tory, gave him up to the officer, of the

As til's was the last ease ou the docket, j oourt to bo disposed of. 
court adjourned sine die. | The mieerab'e little specimen, a mass of

rags and scars and wounds, was then put up 
at the court house and offered to any one 
who chose to take him home, to be bound 
lo them until his coming of age.

Naturally, claimants were not very plenti 
'to take I bat the pitiful tale was told to a lady

and she took him. Her friend, protested, The maid oameaad ™ 
and reminded her that the child had been gated. She «sored Mt*Mary tlratjaoon. 
declared an,inveterate liar and thief. had been in the room dunng her aUence

But as these witnesses were negroes she

purpose a parse 
She happened to know that the artiole she 
wanted coet exactly two dollars, bat she had 

not that amount in change.
The girl made the purchase for her, end 

brought back the parcel and the parse.
Mise Mary was entertaining visitor* at 

the time, and laid the two article, on the 
table by her, thanking her friend, who im- 

Later, after the

enormous
t

were

Mr. Carter, representing K. Carter, Swift 
&, Co., abattoir buildcre, of Chicago, ex
plained the syrtem and nature of the 

Pv‘tb I abattoirs which he represented. The board 
iffere | wlp consijer his information and probably 
iama"

mediately went away, 
visitors were gone, Miss Mary went out, 
leaving Jeunce alone in the room with the 
pocket-book. She stayed several hours, 
and when she came back, happening to no
tice the pocket book, she took it np and 
looked in it, expecting to find three dollars

.Hr. meet again on 'Wednesday next.
,r Mllltown (Me.). 1 ------------- I pi„k Pills in ca* of <■« k«. Mr. I Mr Carter said that as he understood it,

BRITISH PORTS. Rochette says: near! tit* yeare I nic ln.omotelB of the Abattoir desired a
and Mrs. A-idle McLaughlin,’both of I Dungeneas, Nov t—:■tr ®kyloi.from j f wa8 a great auffeir^^rt» nh*matsm. I bnjying m whidh cattle, bogs and sheep

''9"b?R«,AW^Ailou!L,Œ.ns Ca",77’ IdnrJwL^- ^rlacmti^ior AeC
a’nd^Ltlllan Williams, txrth of St. I Liverpool, Nov J—Sid. str Ole Bull, t°r I ribte. So™timea I could scaBely move I prod-ucUs. There \rould be rendering tank-,

I nit Cove. Toremo from about, amfVp unfitted for«rork. The a etoel boiter and deodoriser. He had been
.1 AiOKSON—At New Bedford (Maes.). Preeto^ Nov Ï-Ard, bqe Loren , trouble affceoEmy appetiteÆnd in to s in£ormej that the site was to be adjacent
.,^jLkw*eo| MOWtom IttBO to I m^ow. Nov «-Ard »tmr Austrian, from way my weaknH^ iivcreesed Jhd my co.v I to ealt water, and this was one of the
tex of Westerly (R.I.). I Boston: Bth, Siberian, from Philadelphia I Jftion became m^WdeplorB*. I tried ■> | gioat advantages winch the elite offered.
HÎR-OÎBSON-At «nais. October^, st. Johii's (Nfld^) Brlardale, 'from number of remedVeM^ut #>binghriped The outlet for all gasea and vapors, or the

Jfd Fannie S «b^ "f Portl^d ?Me) ria H*m«. ’ , me until I was advi3ttÆke Dr. Wil- exhau8t lwm,ld be under water. Tne ren-
(Vt ). and 1 ’ London.1 Nov S-Sld stmra .{°T I Kama’ Pink Pills, andX* relief ®me. dering of the fati did not go into tne

™s-HATTON-JBy Rev. W. lavwson Halifax and m John(N B); ™ladeipnian. the p,nn3 toft*, my appetite,, chmmeyi
=»• at resldonv0 nbI' MaMbSsi NovSid etmr Brlardene, improved and I became gAtly strengtihen- Questloned by Doctor Daniel regarding
Twto™1 Alb ? w£: tor ^^rg (C B.) ed Before I had takenldoaen boxes my wl7at concerne his firm bad buUt abattons

-, ""Ktegs^unw „ Praw!. PWnt. Nov B-Ps«to health and vigor was suZ that X felt bet- { :Mr. Carter cited ti.e North Packing
-!-RICHARDSON Alt fit, Stephen. I ,^'‘^“"',.7“ 81 1 ter than I did before Me trouble began. & provision Company,, of Canfbndgc, amd

Mortie^L0 Richardson, both | Belfast, Nov 6--Ard, stmr Teelln Head, I f have not since had afcdhe or pann, and I the New England Drecced Meat & Wool impure
Mcrtle L. Richard I ^ Newre«Uo (NB). rarthaatnlan I feel convinced that*; Wolhams’ P'nk Company, of Somervaie. liver atii

fo?^gj7hn^°(Nfld)^' ' Pills are the best m#cme in the worid The latter plant was in the very, heart ver*J
DEATHS I * London, Nov 6—Ard, stanr Florence, from I for rheumatism.” W . I of 6omervrll% and 300 sheep were killed should pronl

______________ _ - — fit John (N B) and Haltrax. Dr. WilKmms’ Pink Pills are sold in daily. Kesidential districts were close at ® , , ronjc*,
M l‘I LI J—A t Blackv-I I le, Oct ” 23rd, ’ every civilized land, and their enormous hiMld yet no complainte had been heard. j"*] ' nt ïd
Ward UnderhlR aged 75 year,, of nes. from Crandall, Fte-_ I sale Is due entirely to their great ment Th’ P. Squill Co., of Cambridge, ««“° '"u^ve v*

' 1.Vrc_,.V<U,lfav^,LnWliartrth|'^i 80081 FOREIGN PORTS. I as a medicine. They cure all eu=h I Wag also mentioned. Their abattoir was ei^wdigeJKn
vit'DS—At Yarmouth, Nov. 3, ot I Bopttibay Harbor, Nov 4—Ard. «*» Alaska, I troubles as rheumatism, sciatica, loceono-1 htemt two miles from Harvard University. ^Kgize t'
la, John O. Richards. In the Bdth I from Boeton; Annie Gus. from Boston. I tor ataxia, partial paralysis, nervous head-1 n^tor Daniel asked Mr. Carter to de- BanJ|ÎKnir^Aie nerveMd vital forces I rcfaBed to take their evidence, 
his age. leaving a widow and one Calais. Nov 4-Ard, sch Georgia u ix) ' 1 aobe, kidney ailments, neuralgia and tte Lrife an abattoir such as would be built an(l™f]latel*cart. iWozone changes I ,_DDOBe.” »he said, "that he had to
,-y—At Yarmouth. Nov. 1, of con-1 etty IslaSd, Nov 4-Bound south, sohs weaknessaa that afflict eo many women, here. The building would, he said, be of that^ad feBK into v*. strength and ^ Btatving; and then to lie to

Roy Denton, aged 19 years and 101 Genevieve, from fit John; I N Do not let any dealer persuade you to try I w(X>d and brick, the first floor of matched alJ^jtion, an<*oes it qZ&rly. Remember I ,tel‘ pe , "... t trv whether
fit John; tug Gypsum £tog, from Hantaport, eomethi p]gp whidh he may say w ’ just rllce f,oan,k over four layers of tarred t- name a^t^,gist dFhaving onlyJ»p escape beating X am willing to try whet

'iî»^h JcadrmMU*eaC”n»^i tert^and J B^g^.N^ 13, from BS good.” See that the full name “Dr. ^per. There was no pcesblc chance for rozone; i’t’s the besÆnte made. good treatment won’t prodace good conduct,

loneph Murp y, eg I Wentworth (N 6.) J Williams’ Pnlk PMh for Pate Pwiple, is any offai or water to nun through. The 50c per boI> or 6 lfor $2.50. Sold :ust a, bad treatment did bad conduct,
it AW—In Everett, Nov. 3, lease W. I Bound eeat—Bqo !,N*W Yoï* on the wrapper around every box. If m 1 walls would be sheathed with wood and ^ A 0hipman Sm* & Co. 1 R l 0t a mit of little olothes for him,Si ^ron8-^. N^: wUubt. senddi^t to The Dr. W^wme gcrupulou, clean,,no-s would be of the ut- Wuton’s PiB, -Cure Constipation. & fit, „d rent a colored woman
,, Ashe, barristev-at-daw, aged 46 | Normandy. gvngmgU 1 Medicme ^.‘^totecribed 1 the disposal of ,.wha “c cos, tens, pop?” É to scrub the child and put three clothe, on

six boxes for $2.60. I offal, tallow, fecit, tripe and paunch. He ‘'Haa-blua, my boy.’-Exohange. a I faim and bring him to her.
showed photographs of a'battoira built by ~ p^RM VNJi^T RiKId#- I The olothes we:e big enough for two boys

I his firm. . - Aa K 0f bis size, and they made him look all the
' I Here one of the promoters desernbed tne |^e adultjs*d prétraitions,

I proposed albattoir as being 1^45 feet with flood the Inaj
I concrete cellar and ibnek basement and ^ remedies as

!VBLL—At Black River, October 11,1 Cheeter, for ®*co\r ' r Ar(1 Hrhrw Abble I * „ J I wooden frame, the site to be a lot on P Sohnanos that*, wtoowot the late AtoxmMn Me, Wnj  ̂ Indications That Fowl Will Be Courtenay Bay shore extending westward ”

\'son_'At -hie residence, *Tl»e Pines,’I Glement^>ort (N- 8); x8<mthern Cross, from I , , , M r« l n. I from JDmnlop & shipyard. relief to tii
nf^Wedne^ay morning. November Clementsport (N 8); 6t Maurice, from Parra- ScaiX* ~A Little More Fish—Rfi- I Mr. Kelly a fed if tlie odor nuisance Jdlia t U|
■SS-H M-àt tail Quotation,. fâT *“ T t T/ 6 ^

m7 Bffvsa.'r-e In thecountry^ »«*week iss «-âf S&
■» -At RoMilneten, •Gotohcr 30, Mm. Bound es.t--B.rque fit Croix, from New Meats, vegetables and frail are m abmrt 1 

„aod 75 years I York for Bridgewater (N S.) I supply ana the same demand.KT^Xt Catte No”c?»ber 2. Edward York No, 5-A,d echre Baker PeXraer. Reived up to the present

-lîroluu cltete' October 87, of heart I Philadelphia, Nov B-Ard sohrs Robert | 0f a|f kinds are expected to be scarce
AJreandCT Johnston. In bis 74th year. Graham. Dunn, from Hillsboro (N B) via , thi8 ohristmas-
„jn3 were convged.ntoth“«fX£5t PoSSmouth. N H. Nov B-Ard schre Bel- In the fish market this week there was 
PL!LCn/n rtllrevii a wife oie tes-| mont, from Boeton for Weymouth (N S). |a slight improvement m the supply over

S£6m;ro^pi,rtNRe»Utor'?an,,or,‘len=to week,, but yet it is not nearly like
,-At Balleyvllle (Me.) Noveinher f^r,f7Sm EH,?hSSrort for fit John (N equal to the demand and there does not 
., wife of Andrew C. Smiiitb, ag a 671 ^. *>rank 4 ira, from New Haven for St I æem to be any immediate hopes of im-

H—At Moores Mills. October 31. Mr». I John (N B) : '^«V^Brid^Srt tor Improvement. Retail prices corrected to
ïïr ™wMÆtïIdate are:

•r0,t’ a^ed ; yA No%mbe?y‘ 2 I caster for Bear River (N 8); Prudent, from
y—Died at Amherst, ’ I atonlogton for SackvUle (N B); Cora B,
’;'X£ reto 4r££’ I from Lynn/for St John (N B.)

ItT—At Talbusintae, Oct cher 13, after 
. and painful Illness. Rebecca J«J- 
wife of the late Alexander Stuart, In 
d year of her me. _______

in change.
Instead of three dol’ars she found one. 

The unpleasant conviction that Jennce’. . 
former propensities had come to the boy 
again, foro-d itself upon her,

"Jeunce,” sho said, “yon mest have tak- 
en the money ont of my pocketbook. Tell 
me the truth, and I will not whip you.”

"I ain’ tetch no money, Miss Ma’y,” said 
Jeunes, with a look of candid innocence.
"1 ain’ had my han’ on dé pocketbook,

“Tell Milly to come to me,” Mi* Mary

ii .

the story of morning tired
NEBS. _
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I'ort (14

I, poor dig^ion, 
nerves. J 

trouble
'is s 
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said.lie
flan ener 
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petite, pro 
d sleep; it 
ifeebled or

rozom
■ebuik

an except Jeunce.
"That will do,” said Miss Mary, and thd 

maid retired.
“Now Jennoe,” proceeded Miss Mary, “1 

know yon took that money. Every tim# 
you deny it yon tell a wicked lie.”

“Miss Ma’y, I ’dare I didn’,” Jennoe 
said with an expression clear and innocent,

"Jeunce,” she said, “don’t you dare to 
deny it any more. I tell you you took that 
money, and every time you say you didn’t 

tell a wicked lie. Now tell me, at

V

rïJîr* laML‘ PN^°York. NOV 4-Art. ste Bovlc. from

T* NOV 4-Ard. reh, JMwort Bur- 
-Ait r*Charneook. October 22, Mrs. I ton. from Hllltooro for Newark; C RFMnb 
Boyd, relict of the late Andrew | from fit John f” 1 i—4«i™h vSî 4 aid daughter of the late Wl.llren | A^en^from Wl-drer ^New^ork r

x, or
you
onoe, what you did with it. Tell me this 
minute—do yon hear?”

"I—I—put it o-t in do bam,” said Jennoe 

timidly, atlast.
“Then oome and show me where it is,”

COUNTRY MARKET. more pathetic.
“What is your name?” said Miss Mary. 
“Jetn e,” was the answer.

What is that name? Say it

stir-
^nflT,: Sdiie- 
riMf supérieur. 

vd^Bcrmancnt

i mi

“Jeunce?has
said Miss Mary, rising.

The little culprit followed her, and they 
went to the bam; Miss Mary ordered him 
to get the money. He began to search for 
it under the hay, but after a time said:

"Miss Ma’y, I forgot. I put it in the 
greenh use.”

"Very well,” said Miss Mary; “tale me 
there and get it for me.”

In the greenhouse the same thing hap
pened—a long and fruitless search.

"Jeunce,” sayd Miss Mary, “I can't have 
child that lire and steals in my house. I 

must send you away.”
A pitiful look came into J eunse a face, 

and he said, "Miss Ma’y, I love you.”
This was too mnoh for Miss Mary.
"I will give you one more chance,” said 

Miss Mary, "and if you don’t tell me this 
time I will have to whip you.”

The child whispered: "It’s in the parlor.” 
But here the same experience was enact- 

cd. The search was fruitless.
• Go up into my room, Jennoe, and take 

off your jacket,” she said. *T will oome in 
a few minutes.”

Jennoe immediately mounted the stairs. 
Then she went in;o the yard and bloke a 
strong switch from a tree and waa return
ing, when a servant earns in at the gate.

“Mire Kate told ms to give you this." 
she said, extending her hand. "She soys 
she forgot to tell yon when she gave yonr 
purse book that she borrowed two dollars 
out of it for herself, so she’d left her purse 
at home.”

Miss Mary had only a confused recollec
tion of what followed. She knew the switch 
was hastily thrown away.

"To think,” she says, “that. I should 
have absolutely forced the child to admit a 
theft he never committed, and eon polled 
him to tell thr e stories!”

But he has had it more than made up to 
him since, for when he was ill with fever 
the next Summer he was nursed and tended 
as if he had been a rich man’s son.

The fastidious Milly was mads to giva 
him s hot bath twice sMay, and ho had 
jellies made for him, and flowers brought 
to him, and books read to him by the hour.

Certainly hie high ideal of truth was not 
impaired. Miss Mary dwelt so on her re
grot at having forced him into telling stories 
that he was immensely impressed by the 
importance of truth; and used to come be
hind her and whisper a correction in her 
ear if she made the least deviation from ex
act accuracy of statement.

He always stood behind her chair at 
meals, and on one occasion, when there were 
guests to dinner, Mies Mary recommended 
the ham as of her own curing, and was 
startled by Jeunoe’s whispering solemnly In 
her ear:

“No, ’taint, Miss Ma’y. It oome from de

sto\”
Her mistake had been an u*oonsoioai 

one, but oven such were not allowed to pa»s 
by this merciless champion of troth.

Jennoe i« the comfort of her house now, 
and his punctilious accuracy may always be 
relied i n Miss Mary could probably give 
him a message to deliver ^ a foreign 
language, with su’ cessful roshRi. Certain
ly he said “early speoim 
well «s you or I coul 
[Youth’s Companion. J

fateful suf- I again.”
Hi, Kidney, I “Jeunce,” repeated the child.
Piravel, Re I ,.j gyppogg it must be Junius. I shall
fe SSH °»u y* wf'Juniu”’oome and

thorities uni- shake hands with mi.
the Genuine. | The boy looked utterly astonished, but he 

put bis.black atom of a paw into the white 
hand out-tretohed to him.

“Now, Junius,” said Miss Mary, “I am 
going to take you to live with me, and I am 
going to be very good to you, and give you 
all you watat to eat and nice clothes to wear* 
and a good comfortable bed to sleep in, and a 
take good care of you. But y u’ve got to 
be a good b .y, or I shall not keep you. You 
don’t want to go back to Andy, that man 
that treated you so bsdly, do you?”

A look of terr -r cams into the blaok face. 
“You need never go back to him, if yen’ll 

be a gyâ child. You know what it is to be 
badsfAudy was bad, wasn’t he?"

jPurrful bad,” said the child.
J^'What did he do? What made him badl*»
F <<He took somethin’, " was the mysterious

W *■ lions of
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Breakfast bacon, per lb.........0.16
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0.18
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SHIP NEWS. > 0.80t* response
"Took something? What did Bs take?” 
"I forgits the name of it,” said the child, 
"Was it money?”

' ""Twaiu’t that.”
“Was it food? or clothes?”
" ’Twarn't none o’ them,” he said.
“Well, what was it? Can’t you think?”
* ’Tw»e_'twas—’twas—" he etammered.

"Well, what?’
"Whiskey!” be exclaimed delightedly. 
"Do you mean he stole it, or drank it?” 

,“Hc done steal it fuss, an’ thon he done

0.60
of st john. I This Agonizing Condition Causes
Arrivai/11"' __  Headache, Insomnia, Upsets

Tue"wiwen?v"from j Digestion and Wrecks Health.
The best remedy is Ferrozone. It 

achieves marvellous résulte in chronic 
I prostration,' 
use and atoin-

.
PORT Ducks.. ..

>I\K\x is ChudkkxGame:
Moose and venison .............0.18
Black duck, per pair...............0.60

Vegetables : ___„
Potatoes, per peck................. 0.20 . 0.20
Celery .......................................... 0.06 0.10
CaWbège ,per head.................. 0.06 " 0.08
BeeteTper peck...........................0.00 “ 0.20
Squash, per 4b...................... i* ' n i*00

^6*, per lb.................................6-J8 “ 0i32
Roll, dairy and creamery ..0.22

.. ..0.20 " 0.22
...........0.34 “ 0.26
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“ 0.80
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Ii EWBY drink it.”
“Well that was very wrong and wicked, 

and he’ll get punished for it some of there 
Now I want to tell you two
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Halibut, per lb..........
Pickerel, per lb .. ..
Cod. per H) .. ............
Haddock, per lb ....
Ood, steak................. .
tickled trout, per ro
Mackerel ......................
Flounders....................

E OFBjtflpla days, I expect, 
things th ,t you’ll get punished for if you 
ever do them, one is stealing, and the other

SIX .* from Windsor. itsflrery 
iofl well 
ifltilood 
Æa. pre- 
Fof sick- GASTORIAA perfect Remedy forÇonshpa 

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Fevcrish- 
acss and Loss OF SlEEF.

1.20Scbr _ ^ .
W M<-Alary Co .bal. I s>vuScthr Mluto, 119, Zinch, Ponco, J W Smith, |
*”scb?°ELta A Stlmpeon (Am), 268, MoLen-1 vent 
nan, from Eaton ville to Now York, piling I ncati
‘"co^stwIs^-Schr Alfred, 28, Small, Tlvorton; Tlf re is \
Aurelia, 21, Watts, front Nbndh Head; Ethek 1 amlAtrength 
22, Trahan, from Betloveau Cove. | vozobc. It

Cleared.

in lying.
“I see you know very well what they 

1 shall leave money aud everything 
about the house where you are, but you’re 
not to touch it. If you want money come 
to me and I will give you some.

“If you tell me a story, or if you take 
anything that is not yours, you have got to 
be punished. Now, do you understand? I 
won’t keep you with me if you do either of 

these things.”
By putting a few more questions she saw 

that the child understood pe rfectly, and was 
quite responsible intellectually 
a iked him to give her a promise that he 
would never do either of those things. He 
gave it quite eeri«us!y.

“Shako bauds again, Junius,” she said in 
c nolusivm; and as he complied he raised 
his big, pathetic eyes and said;

“That ain’t my name ”
“Would you rather ba called Jounce!”
“Yos’m, that who I am—Jeunce.” So 

'she said no more about it, and J ounce he 

remained.
He loinombcred and profited so well by 

M;ss Mar/s instructions that he soon grew 
to bo a great comfort to her—waiting on 
her, buttoning her boots, running, her er
rand, and shex often spent a part of each 
evening teaching him.

He learned his letters at oucc, and showed 
surprising aptitude in remembering the 
catechism. Miss Mary never lost an op
portunity of pointing a moral out of his 
lessons, and “Thou shaltr • ot steal” was 
the commandment that he repeat d with 
the greatest emphasis.

He walked to church l>ehind her carrying

'0.080.06

Dry FISh.taj 0.20.20Kippered herring, per doz Æ0. 
Finnan baddies, per lb .. 0.
Cod, per lb........................ *M'

mean.
r 0.08 
" 0.06 
“ 0.12
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prhr Abble and Eva Hooper, Kelson, for I 6ye# aud symmetry and roundtict-s to the 
City island fa. Btataon. Cutler & Co. form. jt gives a man new strength and
fnr'0Frèe^ri":SCCtoien, Woodworth', for Bear energy with whidh to pursue his dally 
nirer- It L Kenny, Prlddlc. for Moncton; I toi], and can relied upon at all times 
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far MreoSnTNtri'e. KrenejCr You can’t invest half n dollar to better 
Annie Blanche, Rowe, for Wolf «lie. I advantage than in a box of Feirozone. 
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Apt for Annapolis- Thursday, isoM 6. I to your address if price is forwarded to 

Pardon G Thompaon. nfrrm. tor | jf. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

So she
Osnith West Indies.

Nov. 6—The smallness ofCopenhagen, 
the subscriptions (one-fifth of the proposed 
capital of about $1,000,000) to the pro
posed Danish West India Company is dis
eased everywhere in tills country.

The leading promoters disagree on the 
subject, some of them insisting on the 
abandonment of the plan. Many former 
anti-sellers are now wishing t*e islands 
had been sold. df

f

Pailor MatchesFive Leading Brands aWanait

Schr ply Manu- 
'acturers

Headlight,
Cegle,

Victoria, m 
King CdwarZ 
Utile Com# -

Leg and Body
When it comes

“What on earth are you doing in here, 
Tdmmy ?" asked his mother, peering into 
the darkness of the henhouse, whence had 

ness and I been coming for five minutes or more a 
tendons, I series of dismal equawkinga, accompanied 

1 by a loud flapping of wings.
“I am trying," said Tommy, who seemed 

■to be doing something with a knotted rope, 
“to fix this rooster bo his alarm won’t go 
off before 7 o’clock tomorrow morning."— 
Chicago Tribune.
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Serious Earthquake i
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at' repou.se” asA Vaeear gradtievle of 1899, Miss Helen D. 
Thompson, is turning her knowledge of »an4- 
t&tion and social work to the advawtage of 
a whole community at Orange ON. J.) where 
she has been made sanitary Anapeotor. Her 
efforts to instruct people In unsanitary sur
roundings in better ways of living have met 
■wltfli success where men have failed in tltelr 
attempts.

Different
Varieties.

ton kve done it.—Vu*
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Wintry wrather prevails all over Rua^j- 
Two feet of snow has fallen at Saratov, and 
In Finland several streams ore froien over.
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Gathering at White’s, With Dinner, Speech and Song—North 
End, Carieton and Fairville Had Their 

Demonstrations.
. O-l I.

“Remember, remember, the 5th of Nov
ember, the day of the gunpowder plot.” 
And it was well remembered by members 
of the Loyal' Orange Association in St. 
John. The brethren of the district lodge 
held a turkey supper in White’s restaur
ai*; True Blue lodge celebrated in West 
End; Dominion lodge in North End and 
Willis lodge in FairviUe. AH the celebra
tions were successful.

tional Anthem brought the celebration to 
a close.

Dominion L. 0. L Démonstration,
The anniversary of the gunpowder plot 

was royally kept Wednesday by the mem
bers of Dominion . L- O. JL, No. 141, in 
their hall, Simonds street. Inspiring 
speeches, enjoyable songs, dainty refresh
ments, skilfully prepared' and promptly 
served, contributed toward an evening of 
special pleasure. John Kenney, sr., p re

nt .j, , ... sided and delivered the opening address.
Ulttnct Lodge-St wnltel William Stanley, wrorshipful master, spoke,

The principal gathering was the supper and powerful addresses bearing upon the 
in White's restaurant. The room was celebration and what it stood for were 
prettily decorated- Two long tables join- delivered by C- N. Skinner, Jeremiah 
ed the table of honor at which wore1 Thompson, A. W. Macrae, Mrs. H. Kil- 
soeted the chairman and his supporters. Patrick, worthy mistress of No. 38, L- O- 
The tables were beautuully set out. B. A., and Mrs. McLeod, W- M. of No-

W. B. Wallace, district master, pre- 19, L- O. B. A. Songs were sung by Ed- 
sided and had on his right Hon. H- A. ward Addison and Gordon Stevenson. Re- 
McR.onn, P. M-, apd, A d- Robert Max- freshmente were served and the gathering 
well, P. C- M-, and on his left Neil j( broke up shortly after II o’clock. 
Morrison, G. secretary, end Scott E. Mor- 
rell, county master. Col. A. J- Armstrong, ** lâirville
P. D. G. M-, was in the vice chair. WLUis L. O- L. hall, Fairvilie, was

The tbast list was as follows;— thronged by a gathering that finally dis-
Our King, and Empire; Grand! Lodge of pere d w,ül the conviction that the mem- 

Br.tish Amei-itia, .Gyand Lodge of New, ^ of how. yuy Fawkes’ plot was 
Brunswick;.(Loyal Orange Association; St. thwarted, had been heartily and 
John County lodge; St. John District thoroughly honored. If there had been an1 
Ledgr; ©nr Visiting Brethren; Historic g jj. q yg,, ;n the lodge room it would 
Associations of the Day; Primary Lodges, have been displayed and1 the number pre* 

-Bl ie*oU«e to the; toast of tile Grand ent teas on a par with the prolonged ap- 
Dodga of New Brunswick. Grand Secre- p]luae rewerded each speech, song or 
taty Neil Jr Morrison. in speaking of the éjection. Dr. Geo. A. Hebherington pre- 
progrew made by the kdge, said the mtin- lided. Amongst those who gave'addresses 
bar of primary lodges on the roll was fte m Rev. W- J- Kinby. Thtre were pic- 
ljrgeet to had ever known. The order tolo end gramophone selections, besides 
wàs in excellent standing mnnerioslly and k<ma anfi recitations. Refreshments were 
fikanoiaBy and it moreesing fast. served.
JjaTtlte priJp^wd teaddnjedf1the Carieton Celebration, 
order. , . True Blue Orange Lodge No. II and

ficotit E. Morrell sad AM. Robert Max- Roxbury Lodge 32, Ladies’ Benevolent So- 
"woU «pake for the county ledge. Mr. Mor- ciety, celebrated the occasion in Oddfel- 
«11 rsferied to the tact that the present low’* hall, Carieton, Wednesday, ,with a 
trend among the members was more to supper, fallowed toy a musical programme, 
advance the primoip'ei of the association A large number of persons were present 
than to differ over trivialities. and the affair was a very enjoyable one.

In responding to the District Lodge, The ladies had charge of the eupper and 
■which Was eloquently proposed from the did themselves credit, 
vice chair by Hon. © N. Skinner, W. B- After this pleasant feature, Charles E. 
Wti’eoe, district master, thaeksd the Belyea took the chair and the following 
members for.the assistance they had given enjoyable programme was rendered, many

SL"tesss-jr>'S*«,,jeswfe Lanyon; address, Worshipful County Mas-’
Dr. George A. HWherington and Doe- SeottH. Mond1; solo, Mrs. Irons; 

tor Maefartand, of FanWilfo, responded for *Jg!**J,
St. John county (wet) to the toast of $7^ ^ Talbot accompaniU 

Vimting G.'esta ,. Mr. Talbot very acceptably on the piano.
Hoi. C. N. Skmn#r, in speaking of the The Mti0IM|| anthem by thoee ambled 

Histone As,or étions of tba Day, said doaed ^ programme lnj an impromptu 
that Guv Fawkes’ day Had formerly been fiance was very milch enjoyed afterwards, 
observed as a part of the Church of Eng- ^ ....
land service. This observance had been Guy Fawkes' Day Observance in Kings 
dropped and though it was not distinctly County.
an Orange festival, yet the association Sussex, Nov. 6-The annual 5th of Nov. 
honored it because it was an occasion celebration is being obeetried this evening 
vhi-h ail loyal Britishers should honor, as at Markhwwnlle, in the form of a supper, 
it marked the birth of the relig'.ous lib- to be concluded with a daneg. There is 
erty of Britain, also a turkey aupper to be held tonight

Primary lodges were responded to by in the Home ©Tele hall, Lower Mill - 
Brothers Peacock, Logan," Barley, Irvine stream, at which J. D. O’Connell, of this 
and Winchester. "place, is to be one of the speakers.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Major T. E. Arnold went to St. John 
White and AuM Lang Syne and the Na- on business yesterday.

f

i

Beverly Smith, Moncton.
Moncton, Nov. 4 'Beverly Smith, at one

conductor
touche railway, lately of the I. C. R. offi
ces, died this morning in this city from 
inflammation of the lungs. Deceased was 
about 46 years old and leaves a widow and 
four children.

OBITUARY.
John Richard», Yarmouth 

Yarmouth, Nov. 4—(èpërial)—The com
munity learned with regret of the death 
last night of John G. Richards. He had 
been in his usual good health up to Tues
day morning when, shortly after arriving 
at his place of business he was seized with 
vomiting accompanied with chills. He 
was at opce conveyed home and a physi
cian summoned. Pneumonia set in and 
developed very rapidly and it became ap
parent that he was seriously in. He con
tinued to grow worse said despite the ut
most care and attention and the best 
medical akill he continued to eink until 
the end came. Mr. Richards leaves a 
widow and one daughter—Mise Addie, to 
whom the deepest sympathy is extended. 
He waa in the 58th year of his age and 
was a son of the late John Richards, a 
well known shipbuilder.

til toe Moncton 4 Buc-

1

Charles P. Tower.
Charles P. Tower died at the General 

public Hospital Wednesday. Deceased, "who 
was formerly proprietor of the Sackville 
House, on Union street, was 66 years of 
age, and leaves a widow and aix grown-up 
children. Capt. Amos Tower and William 
Tower are brothers of the deceased.

W. J. Dammery.
Hotel, Wednesday received a telegram un- 
Hotei, yesterday received a telegram an
nouncing the death of his brother, W. J. 
Damery, in Cambridge (Mass.) Deceased 
was 39 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and one eon. Mr. Damery was a brass 
finisher by trade, and for more than- 16 
years was an employe of the Tufts, soda 
fountain builders. He visited St. John last 
summer.

Joieph Murphy, Upper Brooklyn.
Joseph Murphy, of Upper Brooklyn, 

died at his home early this morning, af
ter an Alness of a few days. He bad been 
afflicted for some years with stomach 
trouble, but was able to be about until 
a few days ago. Hee was a eon of the 
late James Murphy, was 83 years of age 
and was the last survivor of a large fam
ily of children. He leaves a widow and 
eight children.

William Nixon.
William Nixon, an aged resident of 

Lattimer’s Lake, died rather suddenly 
Wednesday morning. Deceased, who was 83 
years of age, was bom in County Down, 
Ireland. He leaves a family of 10 children. 
Mrs. Nixon died some years ago.

Roy Denton, Vermouth,
Roy Denton, who has been a great] suf

ferer from consumption for a number of 
years passed arrsv Monday morning.
He was the son of Captain Johnson Den
ton, proprietor of the Cliff House, 
was in his 20th year, and had many 
friends.

Montreal Woman Diei at 107.
Modtreal, Nov. 4—Mrs. O’Reilly, for 

many years a resident of Montreal, died 
yesterday at the remarkable age of 107 
years. She had lived under no less than 
five British sovereigns: George III, George 
IV, William IV, Queen Victoria and Ed
ward VII.

He

John F. Ashe
The many friends of John F. Ashe will 

- regret to learn of hie death, which occur
red at 9.30 Tuesday night at his mother's 
home, 19 Sydney street. Mr. Ashe had 
been ill from paralysis for some time. He 
was well known here as a barrister and 
was in his earlier life a prominent and 
e.iergetic member of the Salvage Corps.

W. H. Gibbs, Former M. P.
Toronto,Nov. 5—(Special)—W .H. Gvbbs, 

who for many years represented North On
tario in the dominion parliament during Sir 
John Macdonald’s regime, died today in 
hie 79th year.

J inathan Titus.*
The death occurred Thursday of Jona

than Titus, an aged resident of this city, 
a former merchant and prominent in Bap
tist circles. Mr. Titus had been in ill 
health for a long tfjpktind his death was 
not unexpected. DM|eas:d "was 78 years 
of age and was born in Titusville, Kings 
county. For more than 50 yeans he con-

Arthur Si well, Kentvdle
Monoton, Nov. 4—Arthur Sewell, for

merly of Moncton, but for same years past 
a resident of ICentville (N. S.), died at 
that place on Monday. Mr. and Mns. 
James Humphreys left on the Maritime ex
press this morning for Kentville, and will 
bring the body to Moncton for interment. 
Deceased leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
James Humphreys and Mrs. James Kelly, 
of Moncton, and Miss Isabell Sewell, of 
St. John. The eons are Arthur and Harry, 
of (Moncton. Three younger children re
side at Konlville. Deceased lived in St. 
John for several £eare, _

ducted a grocery store in this city. He 
was held in high esteem by all with whom 
he came in contact. Two daughters sur
vive, Mrs. David Sfcilwcll, of St. John, 
and Mre. Vj’ecks, wife of Rev. W. W 
Weeks, Toronto. i'é— ■*-, • •—j

/
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Betrayed by their Voices. SOME CN1NCE NOW FOR 4 HEW TRIAL 1 

FRMK HiGGINSi 4RE0MINT NIXT T
CATARACTS 

CURED.
WEDDINGS WEDNESDAY.

Matheson-Parks.i - “Any shorthand man who haa been doing 
Oourt reporting for a long time eon tell el- 
most infallibly by hia sen.e of healing 
whether -» prisoner or a Witness is telling 
the troth,'’ said » court stenographer Who 
hee grown gray in making and transcribing 
pothooks in ci-il and criminal cases. “It 
cornea from experience combined with the 
abnormal development of the aenae of hear
ing which tint rate court and parlia
mentary»!

A matrimonial event in which society
has been deeply interested took place in ,
$t. Stephen’s church Wednesday afternoon ActlWfl/1 8 Wonderful DlSCOVfify 
when i Mies E. Annie Parke, a prominent Which Curei 0)86886(1 Ey6S, Nû

Matter Whether Chronic or 
Acute,Withouykrtting 

or Drugging.

-
ÿoung member of society, was "married to 
William Grant Matheson, of the Nova 
iicotia Iron A Steel Company, New Glas
gow. Rev. D’. J. Fraser tied the nuptial

Supreme Court Will Then Hear Counsel for the Cr<
* Prisoner —The Grounds for Appeal —Bench Wa 

Unanimous—Mrs. Goodspeed Sees Her Son-Boy» 
Tried to Send Sensational Books to Him, But 

She Would Not Take Them.

m for cutting, drugging 
rfor any form of disease, 
of treating afflictions of 

the eye haa been dis
covered wherdby all 

h torturous and baubar- 
gWMfeods are elim- 
ted'/wbere is no 

srimentj 
aads m 

! of blitoness, îÆ- 
granulaed JidsjFid

There is no n
guests. or Probing the

The bride was gowned in a pretty travel- f°r a ncw 6-v^| 
ing suit of castor broadcloth, and was at
tended by Dr. Margaret Parks, who was 
attired in dark -blue broadcloth, with large 
picture hat and grey feather boa. James 
U. Thomas performed the duties of

knot in the presence of a number of
iphers potsess.

now how abnormally the reraain- 
of blind folks are developed par

ly their sente of hearing. Well, It’s 
5 same way with the écart shorthand 
in, after he’s hammered away at that sort 

F of work for a good many years.
“His earn became as sensitive to the 

slightest inflictions and innotations of the 
human voice- as a phonographic roller, 
there’s a certain tremulous quaver in the 
tone of a man or woman who’s lying in 
oourt that the stenographer oatohee when 
the Shrewdest judg>, lawyers or jurors 
quite f ü to catoh it.

“When he’s got his head bent over his 
notebook h • feels the jarring false note in 
the voice of the Mar eve.y time, no matter 
how plausible add convincing the testimony 
in itself may sound. So frequently have I 
tested this idea in the past fifteen years or 
so that I have come to accept it as certain, 
when that almost indistinguishable false 
tremolo is absent from the tote of a wit
ness’s voice, that the witness is telling the 
troth. -

“A few years ago 1 reported the trial of 
a yoaog Hatlsm chap, who was aroused of 
having sandelnbbed is Third avenue jeweller 
in his store, and of looting the establish
ment. The young fellow was good-looking, 
intelligent, with a face as frank as an eight- 
day dock'and an easy, candid, winning 
manner.

“I looked the young chap over before 
the trial began; and I decided that theac 
cusation against Mm 
When the witnesses testified that they’d 
seen him earning out ef the store, I strained 
my ears to cstah the false intonation in 
their tones, but it wasn’t there.

“When «the defence opened, the youag 
man was allowed to go on the stand in his : 
owe behalf. I wss astonished to find that 
hie voice had the lying quaver in it right 
from the beginning of his statement.
: ‘ Hie words vastly impressed the jury 
land ae vastly chagrined the prosecution, 
but11 knew thatihe was lying nevertheless. 
He undertook "60 prove en alibi for himself.

“In corroboration ef this, the married 
eistei testified thst her brother had been-at 
her apartments from 3 o’clock in the after- 
hoon until IÔ o'clock at night, taking din- 
tier with her and keeping her eomçany in 
ithe absence of her husband. Well, she was 
lying, too. She had the tell-tale false ring 
in her voice that convinced me of this, de
spite her fine, frank face and her obvious, 
respectability.

“The court adjourned for luncheon at 
the end of her testimony; I took luncheon 
-with toe attorney for the prosecution

“Well, what do you think of the case?” 
he asked me when we sat down. T guess 
we draft land him, ehV

“ ‘He’s guilty,’ I replied briefly. ‘He 
was lying, and bo was his sister ’

“The attorney for the prosecution looked 
me over eat of the elite of his eyes, but I 
didn’t say any more. When court recon
vened he asked for an adjournment until ! 
next day, and the juAge granted it.

‘On the following morning he had in 
oourt the janitor of the apartment.house-in 
which the prisoner’s sister lived. The jani
tor testified that the prisoner's oiater had 
net been in her flat from ndbn until late at 
night on the day of the sandelubbing.

“While the janitor was on the stand a 
detective walked into the court-room with 
■the- loot from the jewelry shop. He bad 
found it in a search of the prisoner's sister's 
apartment that morning.

“That settled the case, of course. The 
prisoner's sister broke down and confessed: 
that she had been endeavoring to shield her 
brother.

“Y<,~i_ Li
tog
ti

groomsman. Dr. George A. B. Addy and ^mstgwgpu|s ar1 
Dr. Harry Travers were the ushere. i

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mathe- people have been cun 
Son left by the Maritime evpress on a mg eyee-ght, cataracts 
honeymoon tour through upper Canada, other afflictions Of fl 
A number of their friends assembled at grand discovery, wh

eroded the oases 
re the names

for
Fred Goodspeed, who on the 2. 

this month will/be tried as an ace 
after the fact in the murder of 
Dohetlty, was visited by his mother ; 
jail Wednesday afternoon. This 
third time Mrs. Goodspeed! ihas s< 
boy since the trial.

Goodspeed spends the time 
books and papers. He still pccupic. 
cell in which he was placed when 
taken to the jail. ,

Mrs. Goodspeed said, after her 
that she had heard on Tuesday t’ 
was sick and had taken some fr 
him and left it with the jailer, 
day she got a permit from the 
and saw her son. Mrs- Goodspeed' t 
that he is becoming quite fleshy and 
better than at any time since the 
began- He seemed to be happy and < 
quite cheerfully. He had book' 
papers to read, some of which we 
him by Mr. Monrdl, his attarm 
Chums had from time to time 
books to give to her son but on 
etion she discovered that they v 
counts of shootings and other wild 
and she thought it better, not to 
them to him. ,

Mrs. Goodspeed said tfoa[t on tl. 
eion of her first visit thei lad set 
feel very down-hearted arid tailed 
of the case then than he had at an 
since. Mrs. Goodspeed asked him ■- 
time to tell her any reason he cc 
the murder before HWns was pi 
hut he assured her that 
he knew. He feds that he desen 
ishment and says that he wanted 
his mother all about it several ti 
tore he was arrested but couldn’t.

Mre. Goodspeed probably wdl 
lowed .to sec her. eon again b< 
trial.

Daniel Muffin, K- C-, will probably go 
to Fredericton today in connection with 
the Higgins case, the supreme court hav
ing granted leave to appeal from the de
rision of Judge Landry.

This derision was announced by the 
chief justice before the court -rose Thurs
day morning. The derision was not unani
mous.

In applying for the appeal Mr Mullin 
argued that it should he granted -because 
the trial judge had, in has charge to the 
jury, made certain comments relative to 
Higgjna’ silence after his arrest and after 
the employment of counsel; because cer
tain evidence had been admitted in rebut
tal'by the trial judge which was not re
buttal testimony, but cumulative, tending 
to Corroborate the evidence of the chief 
witness-dor the prosecution; because the 
judge erred in his decision as to how 
talesmen should be secured after the panel 
had been exhausted; because the jury 
should" have been discharged and a new 
one empanelled after it was showed that 
one of the jurors, John A. Pooley, had, 
before the trial, expressed a strong opin
ion as to the prisoner’s guilt.

It is not known. on which of these 
grounds leave to re-argue the case was 
granted, but it is inferred ÿy some that 
it was because of the comments of the 
trial judge respecting tile silence of the 
prisoner.

Wihen seen last night Mr. Mallin said 
that the only intimation he had received 
i>f the granting of the appeal came 
through the press. He did not think that 
Higgins had been informed of the su
preme court’s derision.

The appeal does not necessarily mean a 
new trial, but the count will on Tuesday 
next hear the fuB arguments of counsel 
on both sides.
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valuable book—Prof. WHson’e Treatise on 
the Eye and on Disease -in General.

.
the depot to see them off.

Upon their return from their bridal 
tour they will reside in New Glasgow, 
where the groom is one of the leading busi- 
ne.-s men.

Both are very popular and their many 
friends will unite in wishing them every 
felicity.
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iKtsile -Chandler.
The marriage of Theodore Kessler and 

Mise Gertrude Louiee Chandler, foroqerly 
bf this city, took place at Woodside (Long 
Island) Nov. 1. Rev. G. O. Webeter per
formed thd ceremony in the preeeiwe of a 
large number of friends. The bride is the 
daughter of the late Charles H. Chandler, 
Who married Mias Lillian A. B. Doane, of 
Bt. John, and- great-granddaughter of Ed
ward Barron Chandler, formerly lieuten- 
nnt-govemor of New Brunswick. -Her ma
ternal grandmother was Mre. Adino Pad- 
dock, formerly Mies Isabelle Melick, of 
St. John.
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Ctark-Hanneh
Yhe ihome of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. O. 

Hannah, No. 53 City Road, wan the scene 
bf q very pleasant event Wednesday 
evening when their daughter, Mies Lottie 
Merritt, was united in marriage to Chae. 
N. Clark, of the street railway service, 
this city. Rev. W. A. Ross officiated, 
while a large cirtie of relatives and friends 

eagerly to shower beet wishes and 
relations.
eroua and valuable presents, no* 

only from friends in 6t. John but also 
from thoee in Fredericton and P. E. Isl
and, attest the esteem in which the bride 
and groom are held. After a dainty wed- 
fling repast the newly wedded couple 
drove to flheir future home, 49 Metcalf 
etr|et.

Mies Margaret Anglin, the leading wo
man of Charles Ffohman’s Empire The
atre Company, to appear at the Hollis 
Street Theatre next week .was bom at 
Ottawa (Canada.) At the time of her 
birth, her father was speaker of the Cana
dian house of parliament. It was an ex
ceeding peculiar influence which brought 
about her natural desiie for a career as 
an actress. At the time that her father 
Was speaker, Lord Dufferin was appoint
ed governor-general of Canada and Lady 
Dufferin accompanied him to Canada. She 
took a strong fancy to Miss Anglin’s, 
«other, and they became warm friends. 
Lady Dufferin was very fond of private 
theatricals, and in "the entertainments of 
this kind at court she interested Miss j 
Anglin’s mother.

As the daughter grew up, she developed , 
strong liking for the stage, and a de

termination to become an actress, 
was strongly opposed by her family,which 
includes two brothers who are at present 
prominent barrisffers in Canada, 
young woman had her way, hpwever.

Her first engagement of ahy note was a-i 
very small part in OhaMes Frohman’s big 
production of Shenandoah, at the Ac- 
admy of Music in New York- She sub-1 
sequently played leading roles with James 
O’Neill and was .."afterwards engaged by 
E- H. Sothern to play soubrette roles in 
his company. During her season with Mr. 
Sothern, Miss Virginia Hamid, the lead- 

taken fl! while playing

outrageous.

he had

.

AGENTS WANTIshe had picked up her case and ran away 
With it, But I also knew perfectly well 
thst she was lying, and lying hard, with 
every movement of her lips. Ereellent act
ress as she was, she When t able to crowd 
flown that give-away tone-quaver of the in
dividual industriously engsged in o ally 
framing up a fairy tale.

“The j ary returned a verdict in her favor, 
without leaving their seats, in spite of the 
fact that the prosecution put several ex
perts on the stand, who testified that it waa 
absolutely impossible for the husband to 
have got that ball in his right shoulder in 
the progress of such a souffle as the woman 
had described. When she swept ont of the 
loom, receiving the congratulations of all 
hands. I had a hefty line oi things as to 
the advantages of good looks and a theatri
cal education in some contingencies.

“flour years later I met this woman, a 
drink wreck, here in New York. She de
fiantly fold me that she had shot her hus
band in just exactly the manner be had de
scribed on the stand, and ahe gloried in it 
She said that the was only sorry that she 
hadn’t killed him, as she had intended do
ing when she aimed at him.—[New York 
Pun.

AGENTS: RIGHT NHopkint-Nixon.
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt Wednesday united 

In marriage Frank B. D. Hopkins, of the 
Union street firm of meat dealers, and 
Miss Winifred Nixon, daughter of John 
Nixon, • Peters street. Tbs ceremony wax 
performed at the home of the bride in 
the presence of a number of friends. 
Rosira M- Hopkins, sister of tiro groom, 
was bridesmaid and Percy Nixon, the 
bride’s brother, was groomsman. Con- 
gratu'ations are extended the happy 
couple.
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woman, was
» xhe Adventures of lady Ursula. Miss 
[Knglin was selected to take her place, and 
won an immediate success.

Managers now began to consider her, 
and the following season Richard Mans
field engaged her to play the part of 
Roxane in the Original production of 
Cyrano de Bergerac. There was much 
curiosity to -sea the young actress selected 
for such a distinguished and important 
role, and she became the subject of much 
critical speculation. She won a triumph 
on the opening night ef the play. Those 
who remember her beautiful reading of 
the lines when she appeared in this role 
in Boston can readily appreciate the pro
found impression'she must have made tbe 
first time she played it, when, unknown 
and unsung, she bloomed forth as an 
actress from whom the greatest accom
plishments might be expected.

She did not remain very long with Mr. 
Mansfield. It was even whispered that Mr- 
Mansfield was not particularly pleased 
with the #pr<fmin%nee she had achieved. 
At any rate, shb left him before the sea
son was half over.

It was not, however, until the produc
tion of Mrs. Dane’s Defence that she had 
an opportunity of showing "her fine mettle 
as an actress. In a company of distinguish
ed end experienced players, she won a 
noteworthy triumph- Her success this sea
son as the heroine of H. V. Esmond’s 
comedy, The Wilderness, appears to have 
been equally pronounced. The past sum
mer Miss Anglin played a starring en
gagement in conjunction with Henry 
Miller in San Francisco, giving two special 
performances of Camille. Her performance 
won the highest praise from the critics, 
from her fellow-professionals and from 
theatre-goers generally.—Boston Tran
script.
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On and after SUNDAY, October 11, llta, 

trains will run dally (Sundoay excepted), at 
follows: Until you have seen the Year Book 

of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Oommerclal, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on, a 
post card and you will get ti with
out delay. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE) - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

Hits Clara Morton1» Funeral.
Sorrowing relatives and friends of Miss 

Clara A. Morton, who was assaulted by 
t“Jaek the Slugger” last Saturday night 
■on the grounds of the McLean Asylum in 
Waverley, and died Sunday night at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, assembled 
this morning in the' Second Reformed 
[Presbyterian church, Chambera street, 
where the funeral service began at 11 
o’clock. Across the front of tbe platform 
from which Rev. J. M. Foster conducted 
the service there were many floral tributes 
from the family of the deceased, as well as 
from friends, and in the space between 
[the platform and the pews rested the 
coffin.

The regular funeral services of the Pres- 
ibyterjan church were administered, with 
singing by the congrégation and prayers 
and a eulogy of Mire Morton by Rev. Mr. 
Foster. James Caiderwood, Thomas Dau- 
thart, James Dauthart and S. T. Foster 
were the pall-bearer*, and they also assist
ed as ushere. The tody will be lent to 
Nova Scotia for interment.—Bostom "" 
script. Ï ■

j
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN;

No. *—Express for Halifax »n8 Camp
bellton .. .. .. .. —..................................7.H

.No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene..........l*.ll
No. 86—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou ....................................12,u
No. 8—Expreee for Sussex ........................ :
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Moat-

U.U
“Over ten years ago in Chicago I report 

ed the trial of an actress, who waa acoueed 
of having shot her husbind, who was also 
her manager. She was an obaeuro star and 
scintillated with a one-night-stand road 
company of the ‘Ten Nights in a Barroom’ 
variety.

“She was indicted for assault with intent

1S.Mreal
No. 1»—Expreee for Halifax and Syd-

Wanted 2 Good hustling 
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
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tp make some money.
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TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN: 

No. 9—Express from Halifax and 8yd-
I.»ney

No. 7—Exprès» from Sussex .......................
No. M3—Express from Montreal and Que-

».W
:

Here Is abee U.B4
to kill. Her busbar d told hia story. He 
had no witnesses, but I knew the man was 
telling the truth, as I took the notes, de
spite the fact that he had a shifty eye and 
a hang-dog air about him. His voice bed 
the on-the level ring.

:No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene....M.fl 
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Plc-

17.41ton
No. 1—Express from Halifax ...................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur

day only)
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

14.00 o'clock Is midnight

.18.41

M.*l

Write for particulars to- D. POTTINQBR,
General Managet.

i Moncton, N. B., October, 10, DM.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office;
T King Street St. John, N. BL

women was strikingly handsome 
and d mighty smooth proposition, I never 
sayher act, but she must have been pretty 
mod at that work, to judge from her acting 
bn the stand.

MISERABLE NIGHTS

Telegraph Pah. Go.,What to. Do When Baby le Fretful and

M
, SIOK STOmUH.

laueea, Siok *omach, 
idd instan tie to Pol- 
j^rou suff« period- 
|Mp^complÆ n ta juet 

ta» a lew 
e# A large 
cSnfort and 

horuaeSW, aflfl will save 
d big dootorsF bills every 
I NervilineJF Try it. 

Hamilton’s Pills Don’tWGripe.

SURE CU1 Slei iss.
Such maloj 

Cramps andi 
ton’s Neivi-ti 
ically from all) 
keep Netaü: 
drops in wh 
25c bottle o 
safeguard in 
great suffering 
year. Do you

It is wrong to take tar 
from the cradle and warn 
the floor all night. Ira 
infant and enslaves the 
does not cry for the fun 
cries because it
cause its stoma elite sour^SWbo 
gested, its *n hoT^pnd Mvei\hj 
it and it wims 
growing strong 
motheis need lie 
E. J. Flanders, ^Mafieto 
«ays: “1 cannot eiqhpoo m 
Baby’s Oi
like a chaen withÆy^i 
restless atVigh^Kiti 3! 
soon brouglm^taet and 
shall never be without a 
a baby.”
minor ailments of little ones, and are 
guaranteed to contain -no opiate or harmful 
drug. They are sold at 25 cents a box 
at all dealers, or you can get them by 
mail, post paid, by writing direct to the, 
Dr. -Williams’ Medicine Oo.. Broekviiie- 
(Ont.), or Schenectady (N. Y.) à

A Pipeful of/A>/r 
Smoking TotiBcoelwllI 
75 mteutea.

“Tel^t?”
Save ^e 

valuably. X

:eful bab; 
it ueand do«| 
IdemMfalizes Jp

9t John, N. B.“She got them all going right away from 
the minute she opened her mouth, She 

y told of how she bed stood for long years of 
abuse on the part of her huabind, and «be 
wept howest-and-trnly saline tears, and lot/ 
of them, during this part of her narrative, 

night Tbe jurois, most of them "elderly men, 
glared vengefnlly at her husband, and the 
attorney for the prosecution looked abashed.

“Leading up to the day of the shooting 
with all stats of skUful little by.plays and 
constantly dsbbing her fine «eyes With * 
wadded up lace handkerchief, she d 'scribed 
how she had entered the hotel room after a 
walk, how her hnaband had jumped ap frein 
the couch on which he was lying, looked 
the d' or, pulled a revolver out of a bureau 
drawer, and told her that she’d better say 
her prayers, as lie was going to kill her 
within five minutei.

•'She èlqeed on him then, ahe'deelared, 
making a grab for the revolver,, and in the 

Pl^fe” souffle the wekpoa was discharged, the bnl- 
tfurn ,eti u ahe was told after hta arrest, having 
J lodged in the muscles oi, lier brutal hus-
f band's righ ehonlder. J

“N 'x. she did all tjfta mighty well, and 
SI-* I knew v lien she had finished that she had 

,th« v iitioa all q4er the plaee aad that

Landing!WANTED.ie hai*r ai 
er for &ck 
kNervilidk is

e thjjr; it 
not wel^fcençr*T be-

DOMBSTIC WANTED—For general house
work No washing nor ironing. Wages ten 
dollars a month. Apply, with references, to 
Mrs. M. A. Finn, 72 Union street, St. John. 

10-29-w

con-
îlieve

400 Bags Middlings;
350 “ Victor Feed ;
100 Cases Canned Goods,

leep^jjgnght, 
t in pronortioitiJPust what 
Xpld iSa letHFfrom Mrs.

tjue.), who 
in favor of 

TheWhave worked 
■who was very 
fa Own Tablets 
kp and rest. 1 
ox while I have; 

Baby's Own Tablets cure all

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
In District No. 1, Clareudon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county.

mure aJttrac-Thet hymn could he ma 
live to -the average schoolboy- by making it 
run, “Every day’ll be Saturday hy-aud-by.” 
—Puck.

Tabl w
JAMBS COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B.

WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare lor railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street St John, N. B. 8-2-3m-ew

Cook’s Cotton Root ComODund.
tadles» Favorite,
Ftattly eate,
Eormn whlcl 
bpe™ "In 1 
me • need.] 
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e hour

Is
re| Shipbuilding.FOR SALE.ai

of
. 1 No. 2. 
rdiiMry cases 

3«t dollar

h.fltl 61Raymond’s shipyard, established »vertl. 
years ago, is open to contract for the bulm’ 
Ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and 
fleationa furnished. Correspondonee soHttti

CROSBY & LAJNDERS, 
Port M&itl&nd, N. 8.

FAiRM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 
bis farm, consisting of 110 acres ell under 
cultivation, well watered; has a good houee 

ktwo large barns, one artesian well; situated 
at Collina, Kings county, N. B., seven miles 
from Apohadul. Terms easy. Inquire of New
ton Sharp, Collina, or David H. Rees,MonsaD 
(Mass.)
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by r MONEY TO LOAN.
Portable Forges. Drilling Machines, Mans, 

factored. Mill and Steamboat Repaire- 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE IWORY™

W. Jeta. M, »

stomps.

Noe. I and I are'
raaeoaaiMa arufairt

f MONEY TO LOAN on dty, tom, vtllsse 
isr country property In amount» to unit nt 
I low tato of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor,
• mum iM A Mto. — uw*
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